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look out for nousecleaning.”
—Josh Billings' Almanac.

With Housecleaning Comes
...

The Steaming Attachment to cur carpetbeating machine is the only one in the city and
moth eggs or disease
effectually destroys
germs.

WE INVITE INSPECTION.
rnOTTIUP

rUMtn
wwik.ii S
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Foreet CJty Dye Home and
Steam
Carpet Cleansing
works.

U3?=*Kid

seedily Cured By
r CUTICURA
aby was.about four weeks old when be
to suffer from that terrible disease,
I tried every remedy I thought
11 *
Ido him good. I even called in the
of who told

it would

me

wear

away in

yflkt I used his medicine to no account. I
m^know what to do with him. He cried
ime and his face was equal to a raw
it was horrible, and looked as
was never any skin on it. I had to
11fVi around on a pillow. I was fairly
ged. I was then recommended to use
time I used
pTa Remedies. The first
I used about
r Would see the change.
v of Cuticura (ointment), and not
ri®Wke of Cuticura Soap, and at the
*6 cte' short week my baby was entirely
here has never been a trace of it
his skin is as smooth and soft
Mrs. J. C. FREESE,
silk.
on. S60 So. 1st St., Brooklyn, E. D.

ft°rineat,

^\

*®ndnf

)CCi(OI

To know that a warm bath with CtjtiO I ccna Soap, and a single anointing
purest of emollient chin cures, will afford
fedn the most distressing of itching, burning,
humors of the skin and oc&lp, with
Aid not to use them, is to fail in your duty.
^
means comfort and rest for parent as well
v® tf and refreshing sleep for child, and is
fe, speedy, and economical.

handle
\
i

3ut the world.

Pottis Drug avd Chum.
VMoston. Howto Cure Baby Humors, free.
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Cleansed Every Day.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)

NOT DISPOSED TO ACCEDESagnsta Says That Personally He Is

Senor

Opposed

to

Yielding.

Madrid, March 31.—At the conference
yesterday between Senor Sagasta, the
premier, and Senor Camazo and Senor
Silvela, leader of the dissident conservatives, the premier unfolded the terms
proposed by United States Minister Woodford,and the opposition leaders counsell sd
their
rejection. Senor Sagusta replied
that, personally, he was not disposed to
accede to them. He added that he would
like to submit the question of the loss of
the Maine, which was not touohed upon
at„his conference with Gen. Woodford to
the European powers.
The feeling in Madrid today is pessimistic, The newspapers here are ignorant
of
the actual proposals of the United
States and are urging no surrender.
The Heraldo
(independent,) and the
Naccional (conservative),
opposed even
the suggested armistice and the Correo
(liberal,) makes a furious appeal to Don
Carlos.
The rush for seats for the performance
at the
Koyal theatre in behalf of the
The Queen
increases.
Spanish navy
the
had paid 50,000 pesetas for a box,
3000
pesetas for
Spanish ministry paid
a box, several capitalists are taking stalls
at 150,000 pesetas, the Countess Bornes

&

MOWELL,

St, Brown Block.

539 Coi
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dtfistp

Says Cubans Will
pelled to Buy

1

W,WU

JICDDI'UB,

tuo

iuhujm.ou

the dynasty,'’ asks:
“How in this situation cau Europe best
the
and
Queen, whom all reSpain
help
spect?” and answers: “By an expression
decisive
and
so unanimous
that, in bowing to it, the Queen and her mini.-ters
be yielding
to
to foroe
seem
would
If this is done and President
majenr.
the
policy of saving
McKinley pursues
the fate of Spain by a scheme of purconflict may be
or other means, a
chase
Medal is the Peoavoided without damage to the existing
s flour.
dynasty. We hope our government will
Medal is the most advise the Spaniards, ill the strongest
use.
economical flour to
language, to make terms.”

FACT

Medal is America’s
Greatest Family Flour.

FACT

Medal is made in
the finest flour milling
plant on the Globe.
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BiCYGLE
FOR

$50.00,

iuUterial,

That
workmanship and
finish islf excelled by any Bicycle
on the i*Ret, that's what we are
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fly
Sw giving yffou the Dlrlgo, it's a comfly panion 1 The Puritan and has the
A foilowinlPoints:
Flush fints all over, Two Piece
fly
iiv Crank, i Inch drop to the Crank
fly Hanger,.urge Sprockets front and
AtV Hear,
Srch Crown humisomeiy
Spokes nicely
W nickle p od, Swaged
ilk uickle p ed and Doth handle bar
by expandf|y and sadc post are lield
ers in pit of the coinmon 4amp,
/ii
fly usee on st wheels^andall th\j
Ai
Pox- $30
for

Mr
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fly

Mr

rash.
fly Less a g 1 sized discount
/IV There Is it a better wheel the we,1(1
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WEATHER.

Nothing But independence Will

Satisfy

Government.

over, n

utter what the price.

G. HI SCANI.AN, 7SS'
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fairweather;

I.acal Weather Report.

Portland,

Me., March 31,—The local

bureau office records as to the
weather are as follows;
8 a. m. Barometer 29.956; ThermomDew Point 32; Humidity 100;
eter 32,
Wind N; Velocity 9: weather, lt.snow.
weather

8p. m. Barometer 29.827; Thermometer 34; Dew Point 28; Humidity 78;
Wind NW: Velocity 11; weather clear.
maxium
Mean daily thermometer 34;
thermometer
38; minium thermometer 30; maximum velocity wind, 20, N;
total precipitation 30.
Weather Observation.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, March 31, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa
tion for each section being given in the
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
state of weather:
Boston. 88 degrees, NW. cloudy;

New

York,46 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia,
clear;
Washington, 42
42 degrees, N,
degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 40 degrees,
TW, clear; Buffalo, £4degrees, N, cloudy;
Ltroit, 36 degrees, NE, clear; Chicago,
^VITH AMERICA.
SYMPAl
80 de^legreee, E, clear; St. Paul.
the
grt.,
of
NE, snow; Huron,Dak,, 34 degrees,
London, M ?h31.— At a meeting
XE>'loudy; Bismarck, 32 degrees, NE,
Parnellite in titers in the House of Com
dona. Jacksonville, 60 degrees, NE,
'. John Kedmond, the Parmons

today
nellite leadei residing, a resolution was
ado; t d exor dng “Deep sympathy with
the efforts of io people of America tc
•en ire the in. uendiuco of Cuba, trustier)
that iheir off cs will be speedily crowned
toe benefit of humanity
with success
and the great glory of the republic ol

Amrisa.u

said

Represent Position
tion—Mr.

of the Administra-

Johnson’s

Earnest Plea for

and

Eloquent

Peace—Mr.

Hailey’s

Attempt to Make Political Capital Reproved by Mr. Cummings of Sfew York.

clear.

JONjgpoRT SCHOONER

ASHORE.

March 81.—Schooner H. S.
for New
Sawyip from Jonespnrt, Me,,
York with a cargo df herring misstayed
In Jheharbor today ana wont ashore on

BosOUi

Qdwj&g iBlind. Shi

came

off uninjured.

by Monday he will turn the whole matter

aot

Congress is almost

resolution declaring the

a

the horrors of
Mr. Lewis,

the storm of hisses from the galleries was
so great that the chair
was obliged to

war.

a Democrat from Washingwarn the
ton, provoked the speeoh of Mr. Johnson,
the tions.
and
members
which aroused the

to the fever pitch of excitement.
Mr. Lewis denounced the proposition that
Cuba purchase her freedom from Spain,
which, it was alleged the administration

galleries

was

fostering.

Then Mr. Johnson in a brilliant speech
Like a Spartan he
pleaded for peace.
the
faced the storm of hisses whioh swept
and with passionate utterance

humiliate herself belore the world.

He

every influence made for peaoe
Cuban
and deolared his belief that ths
for
Junta would agree to pay $100,000,000
the independence of the island.
which
Mi. Bailey in a ringing speech
wild
set his followers and the galleries
Mr.
announced his belief from what
of the
Johnson had said that the purpose
the
Republicans in refusing to join
adDemocrats yesterday was to give the
ministration an opportunity to compel
indethe
the Cuban patriots to buy
from the
bad won
that

eulogized

they

Spain.

hf.pii

told

the Cuban

representative of

-* ■

—“

‘-'J

“I do not know whether the President
of the United States has
selected
the
gentleman as his good friend and deon
this
but
if
fender
such is the
floor,
oase I would suggest that he join in the
prayer of Caesar do be delivered from his
frieDds. If it should come to pass that
the President should
receive, as soino
people in certain quarters hope and fear,
his political death, then those who may
write his obituary, if the gentleman from
buy
Indiana continues in his course he has
that
vention of an idiot and declared
been pursuing, may content themselves
from the President down the administra- with the elegy, “Too Much Johnson.”
He thrilled tho (Long continued laughter and applause).
tion was for free Cuba:
auditors when he asked what meant the
Mr. Johnson
then
made a
that were
speech,
going on
war preparations
which, while it met much disapproval
night and day if not that when action from the galleries, was listened to intentwas taken looking to the independence of

munitions of war and the recruits they
could obtain, their independence could be
This speech drew the lire of
achieved.
He charged Mr.
General Giosvenor.
Bailey with attempting to make political
capital. He denounced the statements
that the administration intended to force
her freedom as the silly inCnba to

ly.

“I have realized from the start,” said
Cuba it would be backed up if necessary
“that the danger to the country was
by the army and navy of the United he,
the hotbeadedness of those men who never
After Mr. Grosvenor concluded
States.
stop to reflect into what they would prethe debate went on the most significant cipitate the country.
for
My voice has been and still is
utterance being made by Mr. Cummings
I am opposed to war whloh inof New York, Democrat, who denounced peace.
volves a vast expenditure of public money,
the political character which the question burdens of taxation, the issuing of paper
was assuming as unpatriotic and unwise.
money and a period of wild speculation.
Little progress was made with the naval War, while it oifords opportunities for exalted
patriotism and heroic devotion to
The only important amendment
bill.
the flag opens up an opportunity for the
adopted was one appropriating $500,000 cormorant who always preys upon the
to
for the erection of new buildings for the vitals of the government and seeks
take advantage of its necessity. I am opnaval academy.
posed to that condition of affairs which
would take away the flower of the Ameriwhioh would put women in
Washington, March 31.—Crowded gal- can people,and would
mourning
bring to our unof
walls
the
the
circled
leries again
House
I
willing ears the voice of the orphan.
belief
The
that thore would
I
of Representatives
go to war only as a last resort.
sacrifice precious American
would be more thrilling speeohes attracted would not
one
a
our
was
quarrel
just
blood except
thousands to the capitol.
that would bii-ig e or.. An ericarj itiz n to
Immediately after the reading of the the support or the American Hug and that
journal thelHouse went into the commit- would carry With it tho moral support of
Mr. Johnson denied
tee of the whole and proceeded with the the civilized world.
the President
he was speaking for
consideration of the naval appropriation that
and continued:
bill.
/
“He has by his personal aots and by his
Mr. McIntyre, RepubJ^Sn 0f Maryland, exalted patriotism won the respect of tho
West
South, East and
submitted some
in favor of the people, North, to
Shame on
party ties.
without regard
amendment oiler
Mr. Mudd yester- the men the other side of this chamber
day
for new build- who dare to make party oapital out of this

retnj|q;s

appropriatij^fioo^o

ings atjthe
academy at Annapolis.
Mr, Handj; Democrat of
Delaware;

Translated.

to Congress,

over

would

had

be

contented
/

by

He had been visited

of Cuba.

Anxious One
For Administration,

Yesterday

Congressman Bailey

tide indeed.

Democratic party

independence
Republic who

needed, but it is very doubtful whether Congress will stop with
declaration, without putting with it some amendment in favor of war, and it
almay be that the recognition of independence of itself would produce war,
be
reaction
a
that
a
There
are
few
may
signs
not
immediately.
though probably
have
a calming effect on
and
this
may
in
the
haste,
against
country
taking place

Senate believe that the

of next week, and

first

the

at their doors

it

small

is no

question
problem

CJenerals off States Will Re Written to
Mave

Hangs by

President.

a

Readiness

Necessary—Hope

to

of Peace

Thread Now.

United States minister.
continued to be
the European
powers
An seriously discussed in official quarters,
of
European medimxious
party comprising most of the as it was felt an offer
ation was almost certain to follow a war
cabinet and several close friends of the
crisis.
late
this
idministration waited until
No distinct offer has been submitted up
The oable reavening in the expectation of develop- to the present moment.
that Germany was mements. About 10.30 the message began to port from Berlin
nacing Spain on an old claim aDd wag
and the work of transla- about
3ome in cipher
make a naval demonstration
to
It
was
at
once.
officially
tion began
in Cuba, attracted much attention. The
said that he had reambassador
German
stated that no intimation as to the nature
ceived no Information as to this reported
)f the reply would be divulged tonight.
The Spanish minister does not
move.
Among those at the White House were oredit the report that Germany has taken
mand in the Cuban situation was
reived in
Washington tonight.

1 have received several telegrams today from Portland business men whose opinions are entitled to weight, favoring peace
our

If

Militia in

to

Washington, March 31.—Spain's official I iety, but through the ^business hours of
no word was rsceiyed from the
reply to President McKinley’s latest de- the day
'The attitude of

To tlie Editor of the Press:

and endorsing the policy of

Naval

Respond

will
that

SENATOR FRYE’S POSITION.

Their

chief magistrate docs not exceed mine. I am
well informed of his purposes, his conduct and his hopes; know
that diplomatic negotiations are about completed and their purhave hopes that the result may be what we all desire, an
confidence in

__._

Mope of a Favorable Reply Was Exand
pressed—Governors
Adjutant

confronts them.

with Spain,

an

Little

temper of the House today cannot have

leaders in the House and

Republican

The
be laid

the

saw

Was

that that was all the

declared

suoh

But
any one who
Congress.
much hope of such a result.

and Has Not Been

Cypher

our

re-

port;

honorable peace, but propose, so far as I can, to be prepared for
The committee on foreign relations, of which I

disappointment.

have the honor to be a member, will do

nothing rashly,

will

give

to the resolutions referred to them careful and deliberate considwill be in constant communication with the President

eration;

and without doubt act in harmony with him.

spectators against demonstra-

Mr. Johnson made some humorous remarks about Mr. Lewis of Washington,
saying saroastioaliy that if he was turned
loose in Cuba the Spaniards would depart. Turning to the more serious part of
the question he said;
“Now in all serioasness in discussing
this cry of war that we have
heard on
that side of the chamber,
do gentlemen
stop and reflect a moment upon what it
means if we enter upon hostilities.
“If the heavy
headedness of men in
publio life should not force the President
to put Spain into
an
embarrassing
position to which her proud spirit
will
not submit, if the publio men in Congress
would simply restrain their zeal and keep
their hand off the President, he would be
abie to accomplish in a very short space
of time by the arts of diplomacy the inWe hear that the
dependence of Cuba.
Cuban Junta are willing to raise $100,000,000., in order to purohase their indeWe have brought those two
pendence.
antagonizing forces together by tho success of judgment, diplomacy aDd exalted
patriotism of the statesman in the White
House. (Applause.)
“And I believe if we will give him a
fair opportunity to carry out his purpses
he will bring us to a
triumphant conclusion without shedding an ounoe
of
American Wood. (Great applause.)
Mr. Lewis repliou to Mr. Johnson in a
humorous strain for a time and oreated a
great deal of merriment. He acouseil Mr.
Johnson of being muzzled by the Speaker
and being afraid to shako off his shackles,
quailing when the Speaker looked at
“““I

It is in

have the

to

sure

it is a very serious

But

the tide.

the House today that he and the

in

iuo

independence

Boston, March 31.—Local

a

great

Cubans

within 24 hours by a
Cuban Junta that
of
the
representative
all the Cubans wanted was to have their
recognized, as with the

forecast for

not

to stem

can

Ringing Speech by the Ohio Congressman
in the House Yesterday Supposed to

Tin h„ri

Washington, March SI.—Forecast for
Friday for New England, fair and slightly
colder; northwesterly winds.

national fame and

of

question sent to them,
as a satisfactory solution seems almost Impossible before Monday.”
There is nothing peaceful about the situation here tonight. The peaoe advocates
are simply hoping that events may come to their aid, and are doing the best they

a

butchers of

Boston and vicinity, Friday;
northwesterly winds.

does

with war, and it will come in

face

statesman

Republican

a

“The
accuracy and caution to the PRESS correspondent today.
that
him
visited
have
who
of
congressmen
told all the delegations

President has

with

pendence

—Bread made from Gold
Medal has delicious taste,
beautiful color and is of
light and fine texture.

fact

iik

THE

days, too,” said

reputation for
if he

INTERVEN-

danger threatened

FACT NO.

few

and that means that

galleries
abjurad members to pause before they
He gave
TION.
plunged the country Into war.
it as his opinion that if an ultimatum
31.—The
Westminster
March
London,
to Spain it meant war, as
Gazette this afternoon, noting “Spain’s had been sent
her
to
difficulty in yielding iu view of the Spain’s pride would not permit
ENGLISH

March 31.—“We are face to

Washington.
very

““

hoard.
Lient. R. C. Welles, Jr., detached from
the Vermont and ordered to the Tecumseh.
Chief Engineer W. H. Little, cietaohed
from the Franklin and ordered to the
naval station at Key West.
Lieut. W. B. Whitelsey, detached from
duty with the Hartford and ordered as
inspector of ordnance for the companies
located at Bridgeport.
Lieut. A. Ward, detached from the New
York navy yard and ordered to duty at
the Wasp.
detached
from
Lieut. J. N. Purcell,
duty on the Vermont aDd ordered with
the Oeoeola.
PROPOSED

FACT NO.

Not be ComFreedom.

Washington, Marcn at.—cor snree nuurs uiuvou cLii axueuuuiuiit tu iiiuxtHtao
Guana paid
25,000 pesetas, the Bank of today the packed galleries and members propriations for new buildings to $850,000.
of
New
Mr. Cummings, Democrat
500,000 pesetas, and other of the House listened to passionate outSpain paid
organizations and individuals paid an
defended the projeot for rebnilding
Cuban
the
on
York,
question
of
oratory
bursts
enormous sum.
was the naval academy at
Annapolis and
during which the intensity of feeling
one
as
whom
CAPTAIN SIGSBEE ASSIGNED.
alternately manifested by cheers, jeers eulogized Secretary Long
Time and again the throngs he would seieot above all others to seleot
hisses.
and
March
31.—Apparently
Washington,
One of the
there was no cessation today of the extra- in the galleries were admonished to be a plan for its rehabilitation.
ordinary activity which has prevailed at silent.
The speeohes which stirred the most exciting incidents of the day was
the
pnst
the navy department during
made by Mr. Cirosvernor produced during the consideration of this
month. More attention is now being de- assemblage were
for amendment when Mr. Lewis, Democrat
voted to the broader question of a plan of of Ohio, who it was assumed spoke
campaign in the event of war. Under this the administration and who praotically of Washington, denounced the alleged
head comes the establishment of a depot
Mr. agreement which rumor said the adminispledged it to the cause of free Cuba,
to he used as a base of supplies.
tration was considering to aocept a money
The following orders were officially is- Bailey of Texas, the Democratic leader,
from
indemnification
Spain for] the
sued today:
who announced the Democratio position
His reCaptain C. D. Sigsbee to duty in Secre- was for free Cuba without war if it could murdered sailors of the Maine.
tary Long’s'office as special aide.
but with war if necessary, marks drew from Mr. Johnson, BepubliLieut. J. J. Blandin, to duty in charge be avoided,
spoke can of Indiana, an indignant protest
of the branch hydrographic offioe, Balti- and Mr. Johnson of Indiana who
more.
for peace, declaring it was our duty to go against the cries for war he heard all
Capt. Y. Sterling ns member of the to the extreme in magnanimity to avoid about him.
At one point in his speech
putu

lighthouse

CESTEf

AVERTED.

opp. Preble House.

So. 18 Preble St,

SAYS

Administration Pledged to Free Cuba by REPUBLICAN STATESMAN
TROUBLE CANNOT BE
Gen. Grosvenor.

Continued

_,—«*•*

Oil

Second Page.

Washington, ITlarcli

29.

WILL BE FATE- SHIPS PREPARED
TO FIGHT.

FUL MONDAY.

Key West, March 31.—Every preparaRepublicans in the House tion for action was taken by the warships
prompt action in the Spanish today. The wood work was stripped off

Washington, March 31,—The committee

representing
who favor

the

and sent ashore.
The
crisis, waited on the President at 3 p. m. exposed spots
pilot houses on the cruisers were
The committee reported to the confer- wood
To a certain extent interience at a meeting held after the adjourn- taken down.
stated

They

ment.
made

a

place

taking

that the President

rank declaration

as

was

between the two governwith these words;

ments and concluded

may be able to

pray God that we

“I

to whit

keep peace.

impression

The

tion, however, was that he did not expect
In strictest cona neaceful adjustment.
fidence Mr. McKinley outlined the course
between

of communications
and

Madrid.

pended

on

cated

and

sage

cabled

by

this

send

Madrid.

he

government
After

necessary

Even

the

also removed and sent

sailors’ wooden ^boxes weie

removed from

of the

some

ships.

These

precautions have been adopted to prevent,
far as possible, the danger of flying
so
The

in

case

of action.

officers sent

their personal valu-

ables and belongings to be stored on shore.
The Castine and two torpedo boats

left

their anchorages after dark and steamed

vana
re-

for this country

reply

to

All this might be accomplished

that

it

He

would be

larly anxions

was

it arrived

another cable note as a

in less than 48 hours.
mated

a mes-

and surely would be

ceived within 34 ho lb's.
it would

was

therefore inti-

gratifying if

entrance

afford

to

to

this harbor and also to

additional

Indiana and

watch closely the Ha-

safety

New

for the

Iowa,

York, which lie

protected six miles out.

The

naval

un-

sta-

tion officials have received orders to ovor
haul their
that

marine

engineering stock
instantly in case

it could be used

boats

so

of

Torpedo
Congress deferred taking
in patrolling tonight made another atnext week. It was finally concluded to
the battleships, but all these
tack on
defer action until after the adjournment
measures were guarded with the greatest
action

until

of the House Monday.

BLANCO IN OPTIMISTIC MOOD.

emergency.

not engaged

seorecy.
The establishment of a patrol is con-

by the few who snow of it as
Madrid, March 31.—After tho onbinet most significant. The entire fleet is now
meeting today which was presided over
by the Queen Regent the ministers had in readiness to move at 15 minutes’ noanother hour’s
conference, after which
but no movement is expected to octhe following semi-official note was is- tice,
sued :
cur until Saturday or later.
“Captain General Blanco telegraphs on
The
gunboat Annapolis has left for
account of a glorious combat of Gen.
Luque against the insurgents commanded Brooklyn.
The five
bodies from the
by Calixto Garcia, and also makes excelbrought hero last night,
lent reports of the progress of the opera- Maine wreck
tions, setting forth that the pacifications were buried today with the usual simple
are
so advanced in the western province
that the concentration of tho peasants ceremony and without incident.
sidered

has been revoked, Publio works are also
Spain’s answer and the subsequent
commenced to give employment
being
Ill visw of this new action of
to all
ipplicants.
Congress are the all-absorbing
and important submissions are expected.
The minister of publio works in an in- topics of conversation.
said the iast 14 hours bad
ter) vew today
brought a favorable change in the situaITALIAN TRAINING S’HIP.
tion. When the minister was asked if he
on account of the newa from
meant
Key West, Fla., Maroh 81.—The Italian
Washington, he replied; ‘No, onr feelings
of satisfaction do not refer to the United training ship Amerigo Vespu eoi arrived
there this morning from°Havatia.

J

Senator Hanna, Secretary Alger, Secreof State
tary Bliss, Assistant Secretary
State Adee to
Day, Assistant Secretary of
whom was confided the translation of the
and Aldrich.
message, Senators Spooner
There was an intensely expectant crowd

to the southward, where they will patrol of newspaper correspondents larger than
despatches to be communi- during the night. This precaution was often gathers at the White House at
in the lobby outside the
received probably within 48
ordered by Capt. Sampson. He is particu- night, waiting
office. But they were destined

expected hourly

to

Washington

He stated that all now de-

The response of Spain to

hours.

wood work

delega- splinters

with the

left

or

ashore.

President’s

to disappo'ntment, for after the telegraph
Instrument had steadily clattered for half
President’s secan hour, Mr. Porter, the
appeared with the announcement

retary

from Secretary Day that it was impossible
to translate the message in time to givo
out any statement tonight. The telegraph
Instrument was still clicking when the
filed out, indicating that

correspondents

the message was at least quite lengthy.
This has been a day of anxious waiting
for Spain’s
reply to the demands of the
United States contemplating the terminaindetion of the war in Cuba and the
On that reply it
of the island.

pendence
issue bewas universally believed the
tween peace or war would he decided, unless some new and unexpected considerations arose to postpone the issue further.
But delay would meet the opposition of

Congress.
The gravity of the situation was felt
in i'll official quarters. It was not a day
of rapid development as when war preparations were following In rapid suchut the tension was oven greater
from the uncertainty that prevailed and
that Spain would not conthe feeding
cede the complete independence of Cuba.
House
oontinued to be
White
The
thronged with congressional leaders anxious to learn from the President what
The general view
iris course was to he.
conveyed by those leaders after they had
jeeri with the President was that he expeoted to have definite replies from Spain
time to present the entire subject to
n
Jongress by next Monday. The state department was the centre of interest
throughout the day as it was there that
Minister Woodford’s despatch announcing
Spain’s attitude was to be received.
tThe officials shared in the general amcess

steps of
Iraki

a

“Spain

seems

a

decisive charaoter.

prominent diplomat today:
to be under tbe impression

that the national honor forbids her from
surrendering any part of her colonial
domain under the pressure of the United
States.
There are, however, precedents
showing that European
powers have
preserved their dignity while making
similar concessions, ceding territory not
directly, but through a third power.
Congress will wait until Monday before
any action is taken. The President has
asked delay until that time.
Both committees of Congress dealing
with foreign affairs wore in session today.
The Senate
committee continued its
ef.aminaidon o' the report of the Maine,
and
the House
committee by a party
vote, refused to take any action on Cuba
until Monday.
The
Somite committee agreed to, and
Senator Lodge reported a bill appropriat-

ing 1600,CtIO

to

purchase

of the
Danish
West
for naval purposes.
The

Senate

two

more

Indies to Ice

used

one or

committee

had before it

Cant. Sigsbee of the ill-fated Maine and
Capt. Barker,Secretary Long’s naval aid.

those
officers told the committee
What
The commitis treated confidentially.
tee from the republican conference after an
interview with the President, reported to the conference in what he was
doing and stated that they had agreed to
as
confidential such communicatreat
as
the President made to them.
tions
There wa6 a spirited debate in the House
nature and its effeot
of a partisan
lias
been to solidify the partiee, the Republicans to await the action by the President
and the Democrats to force the Cuban
question to the front.
The most important action taken by
the navy department today was the determination to have tho naval militia of
the several states prepare for immediate
service should this be found necessary.
be sent to the governor*
Letters will
and to the adjutant generals of all state*
where there are naval militia organizations asking them to set in motion the
machinery for drilling and equipping the
state organizations promptly so that.thej
few hours’
may no ready within a very
notice for a call to arms.
The officials express the hope that then
be a unanimous
conseuc on thu
will
part of the employer to give their men
Who arr
members £of the militia lre£
opportunity to joingthelr foommand*.
5

NO INQUIRY COURT NEEDED.

MILLION VOTED QUICKLYBlack’s Patriotic

Gov.

York

Massage

to

Now

is fixed upon our own.
The crisis rvhioh our national government
now meets Involves those deep considerations which affect the future of the race.

lightened people

To aid that government by appropriate
to sustain Its hand
aid
and support
when raised for justice and fair play, is
the duty of every state. No hour has ever
been so full of peril that New York has
faltered while it passed. Because of her
past history and her nresont greatness,
the first to understand
she should be
the meaning of today. After long reflecand with an earnest desire to do
tion
that which ought to be done, and to refrain from that which ought to be done,
1 recommend that before you adjourn you
take such action as your wisdom shall
to provide against such
decide
upon
urgent needs as the future may diBolose.
I hope tho day is still remote which shall
But
consume tho means you set apart.
time should come when forbearif the
and national self-respect can no
ance
longer stay together, there cun bo but
to the duty thus arising. X
one answer
believe you will, not in hast or anger
toward any other people, but In the doji bsirate purpose to defend your own, and
as a
sign of hope to the struggling and
distressed, realizing that patriotism without appropriation is as fragile as a droain
so act that the
enlightened sentiment of
the world will justify you.
Frank S. Black.
was received by the asTho saessaco
sembly at 10.30 o’clock and was at once
read by the clerk. As soon as it had been
read Leader Nixon introduced a bill apthe
propriating *1,000,000 for the use ofvolGuard Naval Reserve and
.National
a
unanibill
was
The
by
passed
unteers.
three minutes and fifty-eight
mous vote,
Jtlessage
seconds after the governor’s
had been received.
a urn iu»uluiruuuueu
Senator mggjns
tlcal with the one passed by the assembly
and moved its advancement to the order
of third reading. This was done without objection, but on the announcement
that the assembly had passed the $1,000,000 appropriation bill and had sent it to
bill
concurrence that
for
the Senate
for the Senate bill and
was substituted
a

unanimous

vote.

SPAIN'S COUNTER PROPOSITION.
Washington, March 81.—President McKinley's assurance to Congress in regard

the outlook for a settlement of the
Cuban difficulty without a war between
this country and Spain are based upon
'presentations made to him by MinisGen. Woodford thibks
ter
Woodford.
that after repeated conferences with Pretiler Sagasta and other members of the
Spanish ministry that after today’s meeting of the Spanish cabinet that government of its own accord will make a pro
position to this country looking to the
settlement of the Cuban quesdefinite
tion. The proposition is expeoted to covthree
er
points, as follows:
First—That Spain will send the recuncentrqdos back to their homes and supplv them means of sustaining life until
normal conditions can be restored.
Second—That there will be an armistice
between Spain and Cuba with the end in
view of
securing a settlement of the
difficulties and the withdrawal of the
Spanish forces from Cuba.
Third—In case of a failure of the
and Spaniards to come to an
Cubans
armistice
understanding during the
Spuin will submit the entire matter to
President McKinley as arbitrator, with
the understanding that he will ueoide in
the event for the absolute independence
of Cuba.
io

1

CENSOR FIXED IT.UP.
London, March 31.—A number of sentfrom the Madrid dispatch to the
ences
cabled yesterday eveA ssociated Press
a
duplicate of which was mailed to
ning,
frontier and from there
the Spanish
to the London office of the
Associated Press, wore evidently elimithe
nated by
Spanish censor. The despatch should hare contained tho follow-

telegraphed

ing:

‘‘Tomorrow will be the critical day.
Gen. Woodford's negotiations will then
have decided whether it is to be peace
Unless Spain gives a favorable
or war.
answer to America's demands,Gen. Woodlord
will cease negotiations and presumably ask for his passport.
censor throughout changed the
The
word “Demands” to “Proposition.” The
despatch concludes as follows;
there would seem to be no difficulty
in Spain’s acceding and saving both her
ride and the possession of Cuba, which
is generally admitted to be slipping from
But the Spaniards during the
her grasp.
■

conrerenne

were

uxopvseu

ouauu

upu

their
dignity, and said they would
giant an armistice if the Cubans asked
for it direct.
“The
Spanish cruisers Maria Teresa
have arrived at
Colon
and Cristobal
I 'adlz, joining the second torpedo squadron. to which the Giraldi is also attached.
“The torpedo boat destroyer Totno, has
refuge at Alicante from the
sought
st irm.
“It is reported that Cadiz is being for-

tified.”

_

TO REORGANIZE THE MILITARY.
March 31.—The Senate
Washington,
committee on military affairs today auSenator
thorized a favorable report on
Hawley’s bill for the re-organization of
tho military force of the United States.
ot
The bill is practically a codification
the laws relating to the militia and while
it dees not make any material change it
makes a great many in matter of detail.
It provides for an organized and reserved
militia, the latter to consist of all male
citizens between the
ages of 18 and 45
the organized
who are not induced in
certain exempted
corps or engaged in

callings.
GERMANY

TAKES A HAND.

has commenced diplomatic
representations to
-pain relative to the Cannomaba case,
on
her
and the German cruiser Geier,
way to Hahia, has been ordered to get
ready to proceed to Cuba if satisfaction is

Berlin,

net

Comment of
on

received from the governor:
now
nro
To the Legislature—Events
transpiring of so great and general imenportance that the attention of every

passed by

}, im

Legislature.

Albany, N. Y-, March 31.—Immediately
of
upon tho convening of both branches
the legislature today, this message was

was

<

March 31.—Germany

quickly forthcoming.

The German version of the Cannamba
case is that some Cuban insurgents, during the night of March 18. attacked a
German refinery at Cannamba,(also written
Cannamber), belonging to the firm
of
Schmidt
ot Fischer &
Trinidad,
province of Santa Clara.
The insurgents are said to have rifled
burned the buildings, killed
the safes,
four persons and wounded two occupants
f the refinery.

Easy

Food

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
uaker Oats
At all grocer'.
2-lb. pkgs. only

<
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FRYE YERSES CHANDLER.

Ail Officer of Vesuvius

His Vessel.

Washington, March 31.—The work of
overhauling the dynamite cruiser Vesuvi-

the work on her guns and
is now
Itting her up for active service,
dmost finished and she probably will be
yard
ordered to leave Washington navy
Her officers
vithin tho next few days.
lo not know as yet where she will be oris thought that she
it
lered,
us,

1

Interesting Passage

completing

,,

In the

CALL FOR THE C03.SULAR REPORTS
CAUSES THE TROUBLE

Mr. Chandler

Says He

Has

Confidence

President But Will Thank
He

lleaclies

a

God

In

When

Conclusion—Fiery

Speech by Mr. Allen.

Washington, March 31.—An apparently
made of Uho Senate today
of Maine on behalf of the
by Mr. Frye
foreign affairs committee unexpectedly

simple request

precipitated a discussion
question. It finally led

humanity.

PRESIDENT’S TROUBLES.

will,

in

Situation One Full of

Difficulties

I have the fullest coniidence in the committee on foreign relatione
Mr.
said
I have coniidence that the
to
Chandler.
President intends to pursue a patriotic
and righteous course in
the
present
emergency and I shall thank God when
a
he reaches
conclusion of some sort or
IN
TRIING TO
another. Therefore I am not in rebellion UNFORTUNATE
I
the powers that be.
as yet against
WAR
ELEMENT.
the
reon
PLACATE
await upon
committee
foreign
lations but I do not think that as that
committee deemed it advisable yesterday
consular
to make a second call for the
correspondence and has now reached the
conclusion that the second call should not Hits Undoubtedly Labored Hard for Peace
bo made, the oommittee ought to givo ns
—Sending of Maine to Havana was a
some reason for the delay.
Mistake and Senator Pruetor’s Speech
“The confidence expressed by the SenaKmbarrassvd Him Greatly.
tor in the committee on
foreign relations," said Senator Frye, sarcastically,
unWashington, March 31—The situation
“renders any reply to his remarks
The committee is acting ad- in Washington with regard to our relanecessary.
visedly in asking that the resolution go tions with Spain at presont seems to be
over and the committee will endeavor to
rather unfortunate. There is no doubt
entitle itself to that coniidence."
Mr. Frye then renewed his motion to that the relations of tho President with
re-commit the resolution to the commit- the larger portion of his party are at pres“1 shall not object,"
tee.
sharply re- ent rather strained. He has not met their
sponded Mr. Chandler, “to letting the
are
expressing
committee on foreign relations have con- expectations, and they
trol of the resolutions,- to
letting the their disappointment very vigorously. All
committee stait, turn hack and then start this may and probably will pass away at
I will help the committee whenagain.
there is the danger
an early date; but
ever I oan.
that it may continue long enough to have
on the party in
the
The motion to recommit was
passed. a disastrous effect
Thereupon Mr. Chandler reintroduced on coming elections in the west and middle
his own account the committee’s resolu- states, where the war^feeling is most intion and asked that It go over until totense.
morrow.
There seems to be no doubt that the
Mr. Frye gave notice that he would
move when the resolution was called up President honestly desires peace, and that
to recommit it to the oommittee on for- he has labored to secure it. But unforeign relations.
he has at the same time endeavConsideration of the sundry oivil appro- tunately
eleTho first ored to placate the aggressive war
priation bill was then begun.
olash occurred over a committee amend- ments by holding out to them expectament appropriating f45,000 for the Globe
effective
tions that he would soon take
building on Pennsylvania avenue in
The sending of the Maine to
After an extended debate action.

the

on

to

Cuban

passage at
arms between Mr. Chandler and Mr. Frye
in which the former made some sarcastic
references to the conduct of the foreign
a

.1

<-

raoa.

w

k

11wAk

K“*

THREATENED.™"

pleasure

laundry
Sincerely,

escaping.

Syrup Co. only.

with

give

my opinion, be quick work,
quick- affairs coramitto on the attitude of the
inyhoiv,and we represent th? very
of
death
dealing vessel afloat.
est tpye
Concerning the latter Mr,
The work on the cannon now in pro- President.
is
Chandler said:
gress of completion at the navy yard
“I have confidence that the President
being pushed with all the haste possible.
Upwards of 500 men have been added
intends to pursue a pafcriotio and righteous
to the force employed in ordinary times
emergency and I
and the shops are being worked to their course in tho present
The shall thank God when he reaches a conutmost capacity
night and day.
work is being pushed, especially on those clusion of some sort or other. Therefore I
were nearest complemunitions which
rebellion as yet against the
tho situation began to look am not in
tion when
powers that be."
threatening.
There was nothing especially signiiiMr. Allen of Nebraska made the request
the movement of naval vessels
3ant in
Mr. Frye the oooasion of a speeoh upon
of
reported today to the department.
m uuo wuioout
The
gunboat Wilmington arrived at tne OUDau quuaviuu
Jacksonville yesterday ongher way to New he reviewed his own record on the subYork for repairs. The torpedo boat Somject and declared th»t he stood now just Washington.
ers,
purchased iu Germany, arrived at where he had always stood, in favor of the amendment was strioken out, 19 to Havana seems to have been the act which
the
United
to
her
on
way
Pillau yesterday
38.
After So pages of the bill, Including has entailed the most disastrous results
Tho gunboat Wheeling has left absolute independence of the people of all of the committee amendments thereStates.
the peace policy. It now appears
The cruiser
monster
“hideous
Port Angelis for Seattle.
among
that
from
in, except two, had been disposed of, the upon
Cuba
Mr. Hawley, of from the evidence of the Maine inquiry
Columbia and the revenue cutter Morril
measure was laid aside.
of
conclusion
the
The Colum- nations,” Spain. Upon
arrived at Norfolk today.
of the military affairs com- that Consul General Lee did not ask for
the sundry civil Connecticut,
bia is in complete readiness for any sor- the Cuban disoussion
1
U
fn Kn
mittee, presented in an amended form the
was taken up and 85
bill
ilia*
VltiO
DUv
Mr Bacon
-*1"resolution
offered
by
appropriation
joint
without
on to believe that she was sent
forof
Her sister ship, the Minneapolis, now
aderection
before
the
of
temporatry
conerning
of
it
were
disposed
pages
she
Ho said that the resolution his approval. It hardly seems that
tifications.
fitting out at League island, is expected
to join the squadron at Hampton Roads journment.
as now amended met all objections that
was needed, since the situation is much
It
in a day or two.
had been raised against the original.
more strained now than then, and yet we
of the Pacino
The gunboat Marietta
Washington, March 31.—The galleries is as follows:
“That in the case of emergency, when are getting along without any war vessel
squadron arrived at Callao. Peru, today. of the Senate were filled when that body
A lthough not so admitted, it is generally
in the opinion of the President the imme- at Havana now.
of the
The sending
she is bound for Key convened today but there was ample room diate erection of temporary forts or fortiunderstood that
to
a concession
was
Maine
undoubtedly
no
prosof
the
was
battleship for all.
Tne fact that there
West. The same is true
fications is deemed urgent and important,
Orcaon, which is expected to arrive at pect for consideration of the Cuban ques such temporary forts or fortifications may the jingo sentiment which seemed harmThese vessels have
week.
Callao this
consent of less at the time, but whioh carried with
the understanding that be constructed upon written
qf the presence of the tion coupled with
been informed
the owner of the land upon whioh such it the
action
possibilities of infinite mischief.
further
no
the
on
take
Temerario
would
the Senate
work is plaoed; and the requirements of
Spanish torpedo boat
Senator Prootor was
The mission of
east coast of South America, and have upon the question until the first of next seotion No. 355 of the
revised statutes
been warned to be on tbeir guard against
another unfortunate event for the Presiserved to detract from the shall not he applicable in suoh oases.”
week,
probably
far
It was hailed
hor while in those waters.
dent’s peaoe policy.
The resolution was passed.
on
general public’s interost in the Senate’s
At 4.15 the Senate went into executive ana wide as a personal mission sent
own
account.
It
is
now
SELECTION OF COALING STATION. proceedings.
the President’s
session and at 4.30 adjourned.
that
it
in
Understood
well
Washington
Mr. Frye of Maine who reported yesterIt seems to be
was nothing of the sort.
Members of Congress Confer With Secreday from the oommittee on foreign rela- HERRESHOFFS WANT TO BUILD true that Senator Proctor spoke of going
tary Long.
tions a resolution calling upon the PresiBOATS.
to Cuba some time before the aocident to
the Maine and that the President did not
dent for the Cuban consular report, rethe
to
March
81.—A
special
Boston,
to
the
After the disaster
Washington, March 31—Representatives quested that the resolution lie on the Globe from Bristol, R. I.. states that it disapprove.
Maine the Senator does not seem to have
committee is reported on good authority that John
McMillin of Tennessee, Underwood ard table until suoh time as the
President
to
about
the
said anything
it,
of desired to call it
Lester
B. Herreshoff, head of the great
ship- but one
and
Wheeler of Alabama
up.
day he quietly slipped away to
building firm here, has presented to Sec- Cuba. When he returned he went to see
on
obcalled
today
Long
New
Secretary
of
Mr.
Chandler
Hampshire
Georgia,
retary Long plans drawn by his brother the President and told him what he had
to talk about the selection of a coaling
jected to the making of any suoh con- Nathaniel, for 10 torpedo boat destroyers seeD. There was nothing particularly
coast
a
Atlantio
to make
or
the
at $300,000 each guaranteed
station on the gulf
tract as suggested.
new about it, as the American people had
83
the
of not less than
knots,
operanear the headquarters of any fleet
in possession of the facts, and
Mr. Frye then moved that the resolution speed
It is also stated long.been
the
world.
in
fastest
that be recommitted to the foreign affairs comMiss" Clara Barton had already gone to
tions that might be conducted in
that til3 secretary has practically deoided distribute the relief collected in the cities
to let the Herreshoffs build the boats in of the
locality if war should ensue. Four places mittee.
country for the starving. But the
is approved by
which in the opinion of the delegation
On that motion Mr. Allen of Nebraska case his recommendation
President appreciated the effect of such
President.
the
in the Senate by a
delivered
material
would make desirable locations for coal- expressed his desire to be heard. In openon
such
Senator who was known to be
ing stations were pointed out to the secre- ing his discussion of the resolution Mr.
Fort
He said
the
executive.
with
viz:
Morgan,
terms
island,
close
PESSIMISTIC.
Typee
MADRID PAPERS
tary,
the
Cuban
record
his
upon
Secretary Long Allen reviewed
Pensacola and Mobile.
to Proctor, “You are not going to make
and former
Madrid, March 31.—The evening papers a speeoh on this in the
Senate?”
said the establishment of coaling stations question, saying that he
consider
the
situaan
of
without
hands
in
the
exception
“If
was a matter entirely
and
you
added,
then
Senator Call were the first members of
the re- are
notwithstanding
tion
unchanged
of
a
declaration
take
better
had
Congress.
you
the Senate to take a strong stand in favor cent conferences.
They generally admit war in your other hand.” Proctor did
Other persons who saw Secretary Long
of
the
conduot
Woodford’s
Minister
of
Cuba.
that
York
and, of the independence
were Senators Platt of New
not make a definite reply, and the PresiMr. Allen said that if he could have his diplomatic negotiations is very friendly dent was somewhat alarmed when he left,
Gear of Iowa.
of peace but the
Senator Tillman of South Carolina was way he would support the erection of a and that he is desirous
so muph so that he is said to have sumis reported
“Un- moned several senators in order to get
at Assistant Secretary Roosevelt’s oflioe ropublio in Cuba with all thm land and Spanish government
and Qinobing and opposed to any, efftp friend- them to
persuade Prootor not to speak.
during the dav and made inquiries con- naval forces of the United States
to terminate the war exThe first senator who responded brought
cerning tho condition of the Port Royal force the construction of an lndependeut ly interference
war
of Spain’s sover- oept through its own efforts,” a
ashes
at
the
received
over
nation
latest
The
that Prootor had begun to speak
dock.
the
news
reports
dry
Twice in 40 years whioh they claim is “nearing the end and before he left the Capitol. This seems to
the department indicated that work at eignity on the island.
the
rebellion.”
freetheir
for
in
the
is
had the Cubans struggled
daily orusbing
that place was progressing steadily
have brought the President to a realization of the homely old adage that a dog
draining out of a basin in the approach dom, Mr. Allen declared, and now they
to the dock so that vessels can enter and stood in sight of that goal guided by the
which will bring a bone will oarry one.
MORE TORPEDO BOATS.
be
master Gomez who would in history
leave either at high or low tide.
In its way the speech of Senator Prootor
commanders
Pais
one
the
March
31—The
of
says orders was as disastrous to the President’s peace
greatest
The transforming of the
yachts aqd regardedjas
Madrid,
Mr.
of
this
mobilize
the
to
and
revolutionists
been
issued
century.
have
Spanish policy as was the dl.s~.ster to the Maine.
governtugs recently purchased by
Weyler In warships and a seoond torpedo fleet is Perhaps peace cn ulu no; have been prement 60 as to make them practicable for Allen compared the career of
The Canary Island are served anyway, but the task has
been
naval purposes is being pushed with all Cuba to the conduct of the revolution in ordered to sea.
There was universal being fortified in haste.
So far the department the Netherlands.
made a thousandfold more difficult by
possible speed.
death.
an
and
In
the
indevastation
He
and
Sehor
five
premier.
eight tugs destruction,
has purchased
Sagasta,
yachts
the S3 two incidents.
by sending th6
declared that Weyler’s rule in Cuba had terview today declared he would do every- Maine Mr. MoKililey gave the country to
for the auxiliary navy.
maintain pace, bat he think that he meditated a forward policy.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am- been tempered with “murder and modi- thing possible to
Secretary fied with assassinations.”
added, we oannot submit to any attaok And when Senator Prootor went the pubbassador called at Assistant
tne
oi
of the country. lic assumed that this was another
to
the
or
on
the
honor
at
tho
catastropne
integrity
Beferrlng
Roosevelt’s
navy department^this
step In
__^
Therefore expectations
afternoon and left his card for Capt. bigs- Maine Mr. Allen said that Spain must
the game line.
vwnm
nr\T YfTlTr* A
Tinnfin'
a rebee congratulating that officer upon Ills pay for the wholesale murder of AmeriAs
were ralssd to a highqr pitch.
Mr.
“She mutt,” said
Whioh at
escape and bearing through the recent can seamen.
Blanco’s sult a storm has been raised
81.—GenMaroh
Havana,
niurder
at
of
that
harbor
for
in
the
Allen, “compensate
thrilling experiences
present refuses to be calmed. The sendconthis proclamation doing away With the
least by freeing Cuba, and leaving
been an indisHavana.
western ing of the Maine may ha’ e
1 am a jiago centration system In the four
continent never to return.
to be a shrewd creet yielding to the jingo sentiment; but
is believel
provinces
that
the
felt
TIME.
of the jingoes; I have always
PRESIDENT TO GAIN
the mission of Senator Proctor the
move in view of the annonnosd for
Cubans would ultimately be able to wrest political
been at
President does not seem to have
Washington, March 31.—The Democrats their freedom from Spain.”
Whatever intervention of the United States on the all responsible. He has simply experiof
humanity.
of tho foreign affairs committee attempted
disaster ground
may bo done about the Maine
enced the misfortune—an experience in
‘"'“v
LU jufuo iliJ lucuiauc
Many doubt the practicability of the whioh he is
said he, one thing ought to be distinctly
by no means alone—of having
Republicans standing by their agreement understood, it should not be submitted plan.
hanked too much on the friendship of the
until
Monday,
of ^yesterday to wait
nation.
senator.
Vermont
to the arbitrament of a foreign
steadily set their faces against having
In spite of these
unfortunate circumMr. Allen said that this oountry had no
SAGASTA
They stated that if
their hands forced.
for Spanish territory or for Spanish
stances, peace may be preserved if Spain
would
greed
the present negotiations failed they
Lucha
in
an
March
81.—La
Havana,
makes a prompt, ample and satisfactory
nor
was It the desire of the United
be willing to act on Monday. Mr. Cleary gold,
“We are at the end
editorial says today:
over
reparation for the disaster to the Maine.
the States to establish a protectorate
Democrat of Missouri, moved that
of the farce, drama or comedy whioh has Unfortunately her attitude up to the preshad
which
lighted
but
the
torch
sub committee on the Cuban question be Cuba,
Further held the stage until now. Heaven should ent time does not give promise of
such
Cuba must be extinguished.
dieharged from further consideration of
apprise Senor Sagasta that he is near the reparation.
Mr. Allen said:
indealong
the
thic resolution recognizing
career
of
his
but
not
ond.
only
politioal
inthe
alternative
I
would
In
that
is
war
“If I could have my way
neoessary,
pendence of Cuba and all kindred resoluand many think that this alternative is
recall our minister to Madrid and also of his life.”
tions. No vote was taken on this proposi- stantly
it is safe.to say that the
to the Spanish minister his passalready
upon
us,
hand
time
the
tion, the Republicans occupying
1
and made
war will be declared
by an
german CRUISER.
until the hour of adjournment in discuss- ports.
united Republican party, executive and
He said he was opposed to the general
that
the
and
situation
the
arguing
ing
new
German Senators and Representatives working in
31.—The
March
United
the
of
Kiel,
of
the
President
the policy
President in courtesy should have
but as one of the representatives cruiser Gazelle was launched here today. harmony. It will not be commenced in
additional few days he had asked for be- States,
was She was christened by the Princess Henry over-haste, before the country is ready,
in the Senate of a great state, he
taken.
fore aotion was
his
support to a of Prussia, and the Empress of Germany and it will be closed only with honor and
Mr. Adams who saw the President this willing to give him
Admiral Von a lasting peace.
was among those present.
the negotiations would proper solution of the Cuban problem,
morning said
Imperial navy
for he felt that all
political considera- Tirpitz, secretary oftothe
either succeed or fail before Monday.
the
husband of
a
in
BREAK OE DAY ASHORE.
to be laid alluded
speech
Mr. Clark’s motion was pending when tions at a time like this ought
aside and men of all parties should stand Princess Henry of.Prussia as “Upholding
the committee adjourned.
Boston, March 31.—During the thick
together. Ha believed that in a few more the sea power of German in the far east.” northeast snow storm, the two-masted
Cuban
the
he
should
witness
flag,
SAYS
NO.
days
BUT GEN. RICHARDS
schooner Break of Day, while running
oonsecrated by hundreds of thousands of
STRIKERS STILL HOLD OUf7~ into Nantosket roads for a harbor, went
Portsmouth, N. H., March 81.— In pur lives, waving in triumph over the island.
at noon today on Point Allerton.
ashore
of orders received at the navy
suance
Saco, Marcli 81.—Another crowded Tha vessel pounded on the beach until
yard today, a detaohment of 22 marines
was
held
of
York
this
operatives
three o’olock. this afternoon, when she
Scarcely had Mr. Allen concluded when meeting
for Brooklyn and enter sea
will start
when speeches were made by hauled off by a tug and brought up to
service on the cruisers fitting out at the Mr. Chandler of New Hampshire precipi- afternoon
In the meantime her orew of
the
He thought
Commander Rush tated a lively scene.
there.
the strike leaders urging the loom crafts- the city.
navy yard
refour men were taken off by the orew of
the United States steamship Essex, notion of the committee on foreign
of
and
men to ocntlnue the battle for bread
doubt and inthe Hull live saving station.
has been ordered to Maine to confer with lations indicated some
schooner was
bound from
The
committee butter all summer if necessary to bring
the
the
decision.
Yesterday
in regard to an establishGov. Powers
reconsular
a new
call for the
the corporation to terms. Before the meet- Kennebec river to New York with a cargo
of a branch of the naval brigade thought
ment
is leaking somewhat
She
of
it
feldspar.
to
be
today
thought
made;
ports ought
at Portland.
ing ndjourned a vote was .aken never to and will be hauled up on the marine
the call ought to be withdrawn.
Mr. Chandler, return to work under a cut down.
railway tomorrow.
“The
said
first
CUBANS.
oall,”
TO
FEED
MILLION
HALF
strikers showed
undiminished
The
“was made in a resolution presented by
Washington, Maroh 31.—Representative the Senator from Alabama (Mr. Morgan) determination
the
t.o continue
fight and
Wheeler of Alabama introduced a bill to- on
February 14. On the following day at
day appropriating $500,000 to purchase 9.40 p. m. an answer to that call for in- business men who attempted to settle the
provisions for the use of non oombatante formation came from Spain—a significant differences have become discouraged and
and directing the President to cause them reference to the Maino disaster.”
will make no further effort to settle the
the starving
to be oonveyed at once to
Mr. Chandler thought the Senate and strike.
87 Ashland St.,
people and to use as ruuoh of the military
and naval forces as necessary to notify the
Manchester, N. H.
ITALIAN ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.
Spanish government that this proceeding
WHEN TRAVELING
is an act of humanity and not intended
Boston, March 81.—In the superior James C. Davis & Son,
as an act of war.
Bruni
Whet her on pleasure bent or business, criminal court this afternoon
was put on trial on a charge of
Gentlemen:—
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Capecini
SPANIARD SHOT IN THE BACK.
manslaughter in causing the death of
and
efIt gives me
to recommenc
Guiseppi Valataro on Christmas night
March 31.—It is announced Figs, as it acts most pleasantly
Havana.
A number of Italians
that Lieut. Col.Benedicto, who command- fectualI.- on tbe
kidneys, liver and at the North end.
the
in
Ammoniated
Keroslne
evening
were
the
houso
spending
Soap.
ed the Spanish forces whioh killed the
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches of one Quatero on Moon street. The de- your
insurgent leader Arnnguren, has been
For
use it has no equal.
For sale in fendant and one Bruni were arrested
wounded by a revolver shot in the back, and other forms of sickness.
The grand jury
while visiting the house of Dr. Francisco 50 cent b ttles by all leading druggists. oharged with murder.
found no bill against Bruni and reduced
A corlored
Vidal, at Gunanabacoa.
the California Fig the charge against Capecini to
Manufactured by
manshot succeeded in
fired the
man who
tvar,

I

by all Portland Druggists.

For Sale

Also Wholesale

slaughter.

S, A, LaDIN.

TALK OF MEDIATION.

Suggestions For
ed

Washington,

This End
at

Any Time.

March 31.—The state de-

partment, this being diplomatic day,were
the German ambassador, the Austiian
Venezuelan minister and
minister, the
Mr. McArthur, secretary of the U. S. legation at Madrid, who has just arrived
The presence
from the Spanish capital.
Von
Mr.
Austrian minister,
of the

Gongelmuller,

was

of more than pass-

ing interest owing to the close relations
between Spain and Austria and tile reports from Vienna that the Austria minister at
Washington was instructed to
initiated
aid
in any movement
by

Von
mediation. Mr.
toward
both Secretary Shersaw
He
and Assistant Secretary Gay.
asked to be excused from communicating
The state
in any
way with the press.
department officials were, equally reticent
It is not
as
to the purpose of his call.
that any European
believed, however,
power thus tar has taken the first step
toward mediation, although It will not
he unexpected and is even apprehended
at any time.
The French ambassador
M.
Gambon
was not among the day's
callers at the state department so that it
was apparent that France had not yet
determined to make the first overture
for mediation.
Among the leading diplomats the usual
mediation Is being soriously
course of
discussed upon the presumption that it
an
actual
factor in the
will become
situation If a war crisis develops within
A member of the
the next few days.
oorps said today that the mediation preof war, and that if
a declaration
ceded
the great powers took any aotion it would
follow quickly when it became apparent,
of Spain’s reply, that an
as tho result
inevitable conflict was at hand. He said
such circumstances beunder
also that
fore Congress took up the consideration
of the recently proposed declaration of
the war It would be adviced through the
France

Hengeimuller
man

OAOtum

FACE TO FACE WITH WAR.

May Be Expect-

partment and the Spanish legation maintained an outward aspect of serenity today desipte the critical conditions existing. Among the callers at the state de-

r''

IVJ

■

In order that their
few days’ delay
friendly intluences might be exerted in
order to avert war. The Spanish minister, Senor Polo y Bernubo, maintained
his usual composure. Hie endurance has
been put to the test within the last ten
davs, for hardly a night passes that he
and his entire staff are not engaged until 2 and 3 o’clock in the morning. W hen
the critioal condition of affairs was suggested to him he shook his head, indicating that he believed the apprehension was
magnified and suggested that ns he had
invitation to dine with a
received an
distinguished official the latter part of
was
hardly probable tht he
April It
would be called upon to retire as a result
of war before that, time. On the actual
conditions of affairs the minister
preserved his usual absolute silence.
a

Contin ued from First

Page,

Mr. Johnson said this government had
better allow the Cubans to pay &!50,000,than
1)00 to acquire their independence
that one drop of American blood should
(Applause on
be unnecessarily spilled.
the
the Republican side and hisses in

gallery.)

“It does not moke any difference to me
I believe
whether I am hissed or not.
we are standing on the verge of a volcano
ultimatum
of
the
and I hope to God that
the President will not strike so suddenly
that it will create such a resentment as to
provoke war. Still if it oomes every effort
of which I am capable will be thrown into the scale in behalf of a speedy conclusion of that war. Let us uphold the PresiHe has brought the parties nearly
dent.
together, he is trying to avert war. I am
told by those that consult him that he is
restless, anxious and concerned, that he
declares thar he feels it a solemn duty to
the country to avert war. The American
There is a
poople are not all for war.
conservative sentiment in the
great
country that is opposed to war as a last
the
I appeal from the-jeers of
resort.
have
chamber with which my remarks
been greeted, I appeal from the hisses of
the galleries which are not expected to do
calm
the fighting, I appeal to the cool,
judgment of my countrymen whica will
pass upon my utterances when the time
consideracomes for calm and respectful

tion.”

Mr. Bailey the Democratic leader replied to Mr. Johnson :
said he, “the standing of
"I know.”

the gentleman from Indiana in the counsels of bis party well enough to know
that what he has spoken is entitled to be
considered almost as authoritative. When
be says the President is trying to compose
tbe misunderstanding between this nation
and the Spanish government upon a basis
which will compel Cuba to buy its liberty
from the butchers of Spain, we are justified in supposing that it is for that purpose the House has been denied the opportunity to vote on a resolution which declares that the Cuban patriots have fairly
won their independence.
I owe to the Republican party no kindly offioes, but 1 warn it that if its leaders
agree asd tbe Republican party sanctions
the agreemnt to compel any people under
God’s sun to buy that liberty which God
never
has given them, that party will
survive long enough to escape the odium
tir
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raged sentiment of the American people.
“Dibsrty is not a pmchasable commoTher6 was a time in this repnb'io
dity.

when no man in high station would have
suggested that one nation would sell it or
that another nation should be oompeiled
to buy it. It was a birthright of men and
it is their duty to assert it, though war
be necessary in its assertion. I am myself
On
man.
as averse to war as any other
this side twice, during the present session
and
the
altar
to
we have walked
up
made a willing sacrifice of our
political
We know and you know
advancement.
that a war will be to the advancement of
THE CLIMAX NEAR.
tile party in power. Yet with this knowlthat we are pursuing a policy to the
Madrid, Maroh 31.—El Liberal says: edge
deDOument has advantage of our political opponents jou
“The moment of the
that
admit that we did all
you
drawn much nearer. There may be found must
asked us to do.
means to delay it but we doubt it.”
no
of
this
the
“In
republic
history
“We
to
ought
The paper then adds:
party has never acted more patriotically
apply ourselves to obtain a gain of time or
Democratic
than
the
party
unselfishly
or
heartily devote ourselves to the
has during this crisis. (Applause from
contrary. In our opinion it would be acmonths
Six
the
Democratic
ago,
side.)
ceptable, even preferable, to accept any if
yon had done as we urged you to do,
extreme measure which would cut the
of
those
the
right
The situa- if you had recognized
knot if we failed to untie it.
to fight for indepention is sucli that by avoiding an external struggling patriots
dence, war would have been averted and
a
struggle we may fall into graver one.”
be an established fact
“We may fall into a still graver one, Cuba would today
world.
Yon refused to act and
in the
an
Internal
upheaval.”
namely
of even this lias simply inEl Liberal concludes by calling upon the progress
the situation. The longer yon
the ministry to identify itself with the tensified
the longer you postunanimous feeling of the country and postpone doing right
the more certain it is that
to place before everything the primary pone action,
extricate you.
war
alone
will
and
war
of the nation and proceed with
interest
“A representative of the Cuban repubdiscretion and oooinees, but at the same
‘Give us a recognition
said to me:
time with undaunted firmness for there lic
our independence; that wo can obtain
is a limit which
Spain cannot and will of
and
arms
artillery and in SO
heavy
not overstep, that limit is marked by the
we will put an
army of a hundred
respect it owes the world and Its own days
thousand Cuban patriots in the field and
sovereignty.”
more
the
30
flag of Spain will be
days
says: in
The Imparcial (independent),
in the dust of Cuba.’
“Despite the hopes of the last few days, trailing
“That is their spirit, why do we not
it is now believed that a conflict is near.
them in itf Wi rP You invite it
meet
We are confronted with a danger which,
all its horrors. I know the horrors
with
whatever may be thought, President Mcof
war
ns well as ihe gentleman from
Kinley cannot ohange. The nerves of Indiana
Johnton). I witnessed its
Spaniards are being hardened to resist desolation.(Mr. My father and my kinsmen
rooly the consequences of this danger. came back from the battlefields, rendered
We are ull Spieniards; our mission is to
historic
by the courage of those who
save the national honor and it rests with
wore the blue as well as those who wore
the government to pass resolutions. It
every hand they witthat we should prepare war- the gray, and on and
is urged
desolation of war.
The nessed the horrors
and send them to Cuba.
ships
We have twice
war.
do
not
want
We
cruisers Cristobal, Colon and Princess de
to avoid it.
Destructor now at offered you the opportunity
and the
Asturias
and the voice of those
But
my voice,
Cadiz, should start as soon as possible with whom
to sit, is
honor
have
the
I
and the first class ironclads Pelayo and
‘Cuba free’ without a war if possible;
Emperador Carlos V, should follow ‘Cuba free’ with a war if necessary.”

promptly.

United States who, during the
“The
delicate and strained relations between
uuo

mu

wuuhjvo

waters or thereabouts, cannot complain
at our sending a squadron to our own
It would be curious in the faoo
waters.
of the universal law of right for visitors
to override the master of the house. Such
It
visitor would be simply a bandit.
a
be ignominious not to send our
would
squadron for fear that Yankee vessels
would try to prevent it.
The article concludes by counselling the
people to be calm and not to embarrass
the government in its difficult and ticklish task.
El Pais characterizes the statement regarding the reooncentrados in Cuba as a
fable and declares that the United States
could not intervene without provoking
the
protests of Europo nor seize the
Maine disaster as a pretext for war without
scandalizing the world; therefore,
the government had "adopted hurnanitarianism as a means to cloak its sinister designs.
semi-official Globo says it is the
The
are approachgeneral opinion that “we
rapidly the end of the struggle.
ing
we
evil
nevertheless
Forewarned against
still hope for the best.”
expresses
El
Tiemp (conservative),
confidence that the government will in
of
its duty,
loftiness
to
the
rise
any case
accomplishing its duty by
the public
the results of the conference.

awaiting

COLUMBIA AT FORT

MONROE.

Mr. Grosvenor,
Republican of Ohio,
whose utterances are given weight owto
close
his
ing
friendship with the administration, answered Mr. Bailey. Said
he:
“The
gentleman from Texas warns
this side that if the President attempts
to force the Cubans to buy tht-fr freedom,
hell will break loose in aboufTo seconds
side. Nobody proon
the Democratic
to force the Cubans to buy their
poses
idle prattle of
The
whole
independence.
this character in the newspapers has been
just so much nonsense.
“The time has come in this country
when misunderstanding as to what Is going
on is
doing more harm than the views of
people who do understand.”
“Will the gentleman state,” interposed
Mr. Williams, Democrat, of Mississipi,
“that he believes from what he knows
is not in contemplation by the
that it
President in the negotiations now going
on to
treat for a money consideration
for the freedom of Cuba?”
is too oontemptible to answer,”
“It
“Such a thought
said Mr. Grosvenor.
never entered into the head of any men
connected with the administration.
the purchase of Cuba by the
“I say
government or the suggestion of its apis
a
story told by an idiot. There
proval
never
was anything in it and this is
only done to fan anew the flame that
seeks for political advantage upon this
The
administration today is as
floor.
anxious for ? the freedom and indepenof Cuba as any gentleman on the
dence
other side of the Housb. (Applause.)
There is not one man, from the Predown to the humblest member
sidentof this floor, who will ever, without the
consent of the Cuban insurgents ratify
or agree to any settlement c‘f the Cuban
question that does not involve absolute
independonco for
Cuba, tint they are
in favor of advocating war if it can possibly bo done consistently with the honor,
dignity and glory of the American

Va., March 31.—The
Fort
Monroe,
cruiser Columbia anchored off Fortress
Monroe this morning just after daylight.
She spent some time on her trip from
speed of Lor
Philadelphia hero trying the
engines. Everything was found in satiscan
make
22 knots
factory condition. She
She is yet to
per hour and 23 if forced.
be painted the prevailing ^lead color and
that
may run up to Newport News for
The Montgomery is expected
purpose.
the name.
here within the next 24 hours and
v
“Bet us stand together antNceik-'o this
Minneapolis may get in this week. Comthat
the attempt at
modore
Schley estimates
political capital V ‘.'here is
Columbia may be painted in a day and something mure than
temporary political
that if the other boats arrive he will be advantage to
be considered Uhere is
ready to move by Saturday or Sunday.
statesmanship, there
is honor
,s

i^ere

TO CUKE A COL11 IN

ONE PAY

All
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund the moaey if it fails to cure.
ea«h
tablet.
2fic. The genuine has L. K. Q. ou

direction.’
United

Cuba

States.^

betrayed

183,
AUGUSTA, Me., June £C, <
have used the Kureka Headachelails

wilftf gfifo gg*
th9
intQrvention

of the

One

good success.

me

powder

immediate relief.

uevet

Walkk1,
it.
Ticket Agent, Maine Centra!

0;uggist3, Cook, Ev retr &

Him.

Senat0.

although

vill go first to Norfolk and then proceed
waters. The Vesuvius has
io Southern
aboard the many tons
iot as yet taken
in her
>f dynamite that she carries
magazines. This will be the last thing
oaded.
the officers in discussing the
One of
lossibility of hostilities, said:
“There is one satisfaction about being
aboard a ship like this. In case we are
struck
right there will be no board of
etc.
nquiry and no trouble about divers,
Xhe only thing to do will be to erect a
to
attend
and
our
monument .to
memory
notices, for there will not
jur obituary
be a piece of the boat left big enough for
souvenir. A boat of this style either
ioes fearful damage to her enemy or goes
short order herself. Modern
rnder in

at Arms

the country was
notjwithout information.
They had been informed of the condition
of Cuba by members of
the Senate who
had seen with their own eyre and heard
with their own ears all the'|horrorB'|ln
Cuba.
They had rendered the greatest
possible service to the country and

H

^

■

Ponnel.__

That administration i
ceivad by it.
touch with tho highest inspiration
cf patriotic citi
motives
the bes.t
1 nd and t. e
throughout the ivhcle
shout 10 pi
pie or this country will
administration
of
a
Republican
the
pc
w 11
carry into execution
Amei
the will and the edict of the

people.

’’

The
Handy amendment was deft
99-5B
and that of Mr. Mudd adopted,
th
After Mr. GrobVenor sat down,
D
bate continued. Mr. Cummings,
in
orat of New York, made a speech
intervention, and
of immediate
Bailey again sot the floor, aroirsin
of the house to enthusiast!
sidy
cheers.
u
Several times he crossed swords &
Grosvenor and Mr. Johnso
Gen.
tho debate took on a political phase
Further remarks were made by M
Crow,
Kepublican of Pennsylv.
Lentz, Democrat of Ohio, end G
Democrat of Georgia.
At 4.55 p. m., the House adjournt
REPLY CONCILIATORY.
March 31.—At the c
Madrid,
Senor Sagasta, the prern
council

with extreme precision
details of the conferences and m
together with the state
tions,
existing conditions,
country and
as necessary to the for
he

plained

jf

regarded

a propor judgment.
ministers then spoke, Se
Other

gasta listening attentively.

After four hours’ discussion the
ters were still without a solutioi
ably because Senor ragasta judgi
at the
ypportune to take a decisionwait ft
stage, and advisable to
sue of tomorrow’s meeting.
Prior to tee council a noto b
idei
lating the Queen Regent’s
.uDject of the reply to be given t
.-cl States was written. On th
read at the council, Senor Sag!
at
ing a paper from his pocket,his
that he also had condensed
ho
which
pr.
few
a
lines,
into
rend.
It is understood that he touch*
-me.
iraon all the questions rai
States and indicated
United
to which, in his opinion, it wo
tilde, without prejudice to t'
honor and dignity.
All the ministers.’ includm
of
war,
minister
rea,
thoughts reflected in Senor S

,

'.
ministers then proceed
'nt
a
Woo(1,
palace, where they gave
their proceedings to the
Cnllon
At
All
them.
who approved
,t
trana.
ford’s conference with
t1)i’tted to
Senor
and Moret,
,
8
into English, was
lated
who,
Gen. "Woodford
ad

pose,which they unanimously
The

QC,

Sagastai^.

aftcfI.jtiate

'"('am solely authorized
thereforeB

»

referendum and
n(lt
t
mit the cabinet’s reply to V f
majn.
The text of the Sagast
been made known, the ir
f of 6enti_
taining absolute reserve,
have
to
is said
given
"_;
ments of the greatest cone
jj jdj K S.
New York
arrived
ofSOO
March
31.—F<
Lewiston,
to
drafts, each of the value rdelivered
Dr. Seward
in this city today and w(
heirs are
the local heirs of the esta
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Hannah Farr,
Rarcelon of California.
Charles B. Garcelon, Ms. Mitt Lizzio
of
Mrs. Charles E. Haley in! the subject
and
Jones. The estate has lee sr.nl years
protracted litigation for si :s who sought
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MAINE AND THE

MISCELLANEOUSA POPULAR

»iegardlns

MISTAKE
Oyspepsia

for

Remedies

Bangor Youths Who Want
tillery— Mar

and

Baibor’a

W >Rto

Join the Ar-

Interest

[the

in

Holland—A War Scare in Glenbnrn.

Indigestion.
national disease of Americans is
indigestion, or in its chronic form, dysand for the very re;; son that it is so
The

On Wednesday evening at the armory
)f Co. G, N. G. S. M., there gathered
to serve
nany young men who desire
heir country in case of war with Spain

pepsia,

reople neglect

taking

common many
what they consider
proper treatment for
as a mattrifling stomach trouble, whenthe foundster of faot, indigestion lays
tion for many inourable diseases. No pera
vigorous, healthy stomach
son with
will fall a victim to consumption. Many
kidney diseases and heart troubles date
their‘beginning from poor digestion;
thin nervous people ore really so because
their stomachs are out of gear; weary,
faded out women owe their con-

languid,

imperfect digestion.
When nearly every person you meet is
aflilcted with weak digestion it is not
surprising that nearly every secret patent
medicine on the market claims to be a
cure for dyspepsia, as well as a score of
dition

to

other troubles, when in tact, as Dr.
Worthier says, there is but ono genuine
dyspepsia cure which is perfectly safe
and reliable, and moreover, this remedy
is not a patent n edicine, but it is a scientific combination of pure pepsin (free
from animal matter,) vegetable essences,
fruit salts and bismflth. It is sold by
druggists under name of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. No extravagant claims
made for them, but for indigestion
are
or any stomach trouble, Stuart’s Dyspep
sla Tablets are far ahead of any remedy
yet discovered. They act on the food
eaten, no dieting is necessary, 6imply cat
all the wholesome food you want and
these tablets will digestjit. "A cure results, because all the stomach; needs is a
rest, which Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
give by doing the work of digestion.
per
Druggists sell these tablets at 50ots disstomach
package. Little hook onsent
free
adby
eases and testimonials
dressing Stuart Co ohemlsts, Marshall,
Mioh.

UNIVERSAL

REMEDY**;

quickly drawn to the surface
9
A and cared by the absorption of the powerful and
X highly efficient medications which
Inflammations are

9
a

^

Benson’s S»

They ba^e found their way into every A
civilised country on the globe, and have Droved
fhemselVes indispensable for the quick relief of
Lumbago, £
Rheumatism. Sciatica,
Pneumonia, J
Pleurisy,
Backache,
in the •
Kidney Affections, etc. Have (hem
A
house ready for emergency, as delayin treatment
is dangerous. Be feure to get a SENSON’Si ib
A
25
cents.
Price
substitutes.
Rcfdfe
Beabury & Johnson, M’fg Chemists, ftew York. X

(contain.

A LOCAL

Disease.
A Climatic
Affection.
Nothing but a local remedy or change ol climate
will cure it
Get a well-known pharmaceutical remedy.

Ely’s
nfllflvHFfln

Dream Balm.

is quickly Absorbed.
UULJ N nCMU
Gives relief at once.
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflamatlon. Heals and Protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
drugs. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St, New York.
It

Restored Manhood.
DR. MOTT’S NERVE31NE PILLS.
The great remedy for nervous
prostration and

all nervous diseases of the gendative organs
j of either sex,
(such as Nervous

'Prostration.
Failing or Lost
ArrsS csno
Emissions
.YouthManhood,Itnpotenev, Nightly
ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of Toand
to
lead
which
Consumption
or
haeoo
Opium,
Insanity. With every $5 order we give a writthe
refund
or
to
cure
money.
ten guarantee
BkFons asb

For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO.

WALL PAPERS.
New

1898

for

Designs

<

ind the occasion was one of much
itic significance.

Ready.

made up of six sets af"ours, who announced their desire to join
;he company.
The folllowing was signed by the memyers of the six sets of fours:
We the undersigned do hereby agree to
join the Bangor Artillery Company and
ynlist in the State and Kation’s servioe
n case of their need; to respect and
obey
officers of said company and to do all in
mr power to make it do honor to Bangor,
Maine and tlie United States.
During the evening Sergt. Smith drilled
: he men
for a
and excellent material
1
lompany was shown to be present. From
1 iO to 100 men are desired for the company
is extended to
• md a general invitation
hose who wish to join to meet at the
evening when there
irmory tomorrow
vili be a drill. Quite a number more are
1
at
that
time.
sxpected
Sergt. Smith, to whose efforts this comyany is due, is a graduate of the Univeriity of Maine where he took high rank
military
excellent
tnd also made an
■eeord. He is one of the few reooramend)d to the War Department for an offioial
yosition in case their services are at any
lime need.—Bangor Whig.

squad

Extensive

still others believed that a shower of fire
of the
vas being sent upon the heads
vioked. And so on. There were many
section. It was
iisturbed souls in that
all explained the next day, however—the
lery spectacle—it being discovered that
nnie boys had sent up a kite and tied to
,t with wires a stocking filled with rage
saturated
that nature
ir something of
with kerosene oil. It made fun for them
ind exoltement for the good
people who
were inwardly disturbed. The kite stayed
ip all night.
A BAR

HARBOR

RESIDENT

AND

THE HOLLAND.
The submarine boat, Holland, which Is
being examined by experts with a

now

awd

SI'PTl

t

CPVP'PA.l

filliniYtAPC

ttt

Kftr

at

Low Prices.
Estimates and
men

Good

Work-

Furnished.-

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
mar9eocttf

messenger's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cum her laud County
Cumberland as, March
State
of Maine.
25th, A. D., 1898.
is to give notice that on the 25th day
of March. A. D., 1898, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for’said County of Cumberland, against

Arrangements have been completed for
making a thorough canvass of the Swedish homes in this and neighboring towns
for the
to gather provisions
starving
The country was divided in secCubans.
tions and a man was found in eaoh who
Is willing to take his team and a lot of
dour Eaoks and go from house to house,
raking whatever each Is able to give of
wheat and rye flour, beans, peas,
pork
ind corned beef, clothing and cash. All
this will he teken to Tornquist & Johnson’s store and packed in barrels and
then
boles. Rev. O. P. Fogelin will
haul it all to Caribou and deliver at railroad station. We say to other towns, go
io likewise.—Aroostook Republican.

THIS

the estate of

GEORGE E. PICKETT, of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiof
said debtor.
Which
petition
tion
on the 25th day of March, A. D.,
was filed
1898, to which date interest on claims is to be

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any
forbidden by law.
property bv him are
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts, and in case there are suffi *
ent assets to authorize tne same to choose one
t*r more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, m said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 4th day of April,
A. D., 1898. at 10 o clocit in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the aate first above
Wntteu‘
C. I.. BUCKNAM.

mar26&apr2

PERFECT

M ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY,
Used

iov

by people of refinement
quarter of a century.

over a

Brilliant

etc.

Starling

the authors of the eveniug from whom
selections and quotations were taken weie
1
Other English writers
Gray and Pope.
were considered and papers were read by
Josiah Cobb of Willard, "Mr. Mooney,
and Mrs. Paine of Portland.
Mrs.

Hair 0rower and
inner
j Snip

Mrs. Emma

Smith,

served from 6 to 8 to be
entertainment, musioale,

Young

arge.

Capt. Clapp of the crusaders is sick
vith measles at Worcester, Mass.
Austin Fitzgerald split the bones of his
, ihoulder at the
Portland
Shipbuilding
, :ompany’s yard a few days since.
has been confined to his
Nathan Dyer

and at
very (ine collation was served
the close boxes of bon bons were given to ] lome for a few days past with a severe
each of the members of the olub, and on , sold.
oovers of the boxes were inthe outer
The Young People’s union of the Conscribed the monograms of tho members { fess Square church of the city and also
Miss Starling ami ; rom the church of the Messiah will condaintily painted by
happily , tact an evening service at the Union
within were fortunes for each,
prepa/ed by the hostess. The event added Ipera house on Sunday next at 7 o’clock
A

another red letter evening to the history
of tho History club.

SOUTH PORT-

IMPROVEMENTS IN
LAND.

ings.

>.

m.

South Portland chorus will meet

The
!

Jt

i^UJgUUIllJC

All.

li.

LUU LVU

1'IUIUJ

WIUU-

ng at 8.30 p. m.
The TJniversalist Sunday sohool has re( lently reoeived over 30
volumes, a gift
Portrom the Church of the Messiah in
and.

meeting of the Village
held Monday evenng at the home of Mr. H. P. C. Hersey
At

the special

improvement society

t was deoided to abandon the idea of
the
minstrel entertainment so
ong talked of in favor of a supper and
looial.

giving

CAPE SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
At the second annual meeting of the
South Portland and Cape Elizabeth Sun
day School Association, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President—Charles A. Dixon.
Vice President—Thomas Plmson.
Secretary—Harry N. Skillings.
Treasurer—Walter Hutchins.
The committee appointed for that purpose reported resolutions thanking the

The
regular weekly prayer meeting
isually held Thursday evening at the
inightville M. E. church will be postponed this week until Friday evening.
The As You Like It club will be entertained Friday afternoon at the home of
dr. and Mrs. J. C. Kaler. The members
Shakesire now deeply interested in
peare's Troilus and Cressida and the
ifternoon will be devoted to the further

members of the North Congregational
sohool for entertainment and the speakers
for their services. These were unanimous-

itudy of the play.

ly adopted.

Mrs. Elijah Hamilton and son Everett
•eturned Thursday from a trip to Rooklort, Mass.
Mrs. Granville L. Libby entertained
ier Sunday school class on
Thursday
svening. Refreshments were served and

COMMODORE PREBLE COUNCIL, O.
will he given on a
grand piano and organ from Cressey,
Jones and Alien’s and over them will preside Miss Holmes and Mr. McDonald of
The

aocompaniment

Hamilton.
THE

HARLEQUIN

CLUB.

very pleasant evening was enjoyed by
ill.
Mr. John Wright has moved from the
Matthew
the
ower to the upper part of
iVood house on Elm and Robinson streets.
BIrs. Anson Hayward, who has been
Halting her sisters, Mrs. Ira Thompson
for a few
md Bliss Blollie Thompson,
t

lays, has returned to her home in HanoTOT.

Sutherland has been enteriaining Capt. and Mrs. Bert Rodlck, of
Richmond, for a brief visit.
Bliss Clara Soule of Congress
street,
Portland, has been the guest of her cousMrs. C. A

n, Bliss Helen Blorrison, this week.
Blr. Chadbourne, who has been with
lis sister, Mrs. Edwin Richardson a few
lays, left for Hiram on Monday.
Mr. Will Taylor is suffering from a
<evere sprain caused by twisting his foot
ivhile wrestling.
BIrs. H. F. Davis and Bliss Ethel Davis
>f Knightvills, spent Tuesday with Mrs.

J. A. Lewis. Elm street.
Miss Gertie Whitten entertained friends
Tuesday evening at her home on Lin-

3n

;oln street.

nnnnnlinrl

TO

th

TOO

It.'/Ill’

fill-ill

1-1

1 lot!

Mr. Frank H. Hill of Pond Cove went
to Boston this week on a business trip.
Blrs. Andrew J. Hill, who had a serious
operation performed three weeks ago is

dancing sociability

In the upper

hall,

which

vrus

these were the committees:
Floor Director—E. K. Thompson.
Aids —D. V. Willard, Scott D. Oliver,
Albert A. Cole, Herbert R. Cole, Robert
ilailey, W. S. Small, John Alalia, James
G. Smith, H. W. Dyer.

she renders it with finish, rower and great
expression. Especially effective Is her ocAnother feature not before
tave work.
noted will be tbe Corciotto Mandolin club
whioh has been engaged for the occasion.
Miss S. Marcia Craft will sing a solo at
each conoert, besides being heard to great
advantage In tbe obligatos of the great
chorus numbers. She will
appear at
each concert and It is worthy of note in
this connection that at a concert given

j For Over M Years ! at Steinert hall, Boston, March 22, she,
of her urMetic work, re-.
Ask. your druggist about.
[ in recognition
j

Twmilrl

liorfi

N OTKc.
Chief Engineer Jones of the Lewiston,
Brunswick & Bath electric railroad commenced Monday to locate grading stakes
and in other ways prepare for moving
aarth at an early date. General Manager
that he had been over porGerald sai.i
tions of the line within a few days and
had been
surprised to note how free
is from frost. “I think,” said
tbe

Disease That Cannot Exist Where There is No Catarrh,
Pe-ru-na Will Cure the Catarrh.
Mr. George Wahl Certifies To This.
Malaria. Every day
praise, endorsing Us
wonderful action. As an example we will
quote what Mr. George Wahl, of Louisiana,
“
I had long bean affected with
Mo., says :
Malaria, suffering much pain and spending
large sums of money in attempting to gea
relief, without success. Finally I began
taking Pe-ru-na. From the first I began to
improve. From a pain-racked, living skeleton,
I was transformed into a robust, healthy man.”
Another case where Pe-ru-na was effectually used to
X
from the sys'skeleton"drive the poisonous malarial parasites
tem, was that of Mrs. G. W. Warner, of Austerlitz, Mich.,
E-EU-NA
we

the

had

libelled.

If

the court,

is

as

re-

REAL ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

These transfers have been reported:
2 Winburn M. Staples to Dennis A. Dyer
et als of Bridgton. land in Bridgton.
Frank H. Peabbles of Cape Elizabeth
to Andrew M. Peabbles of Auburn, land
in Cape Elizabeth.
Lydia A. Gould of Deering to Addle W.
Seavey et als of Portland, land in Deering on Glenwood avenue.
DRY MILLS

Diy Mills, March 31—The

snow

is near-

ly all gone on the open land and the roads
There is but very little
drying off.
It has been very
frost in the ground.
warm and pleasant all
through this

are

mouth.
S. W. Foster is having his buildings
painted in colors. «
Z It Is reported that Mrs. Hannah Lntham
has had a shook and is helpless.
The temperance meetings still continue
a
at Dry Mills with
degree of
good
interest.
was
H. T. Marsden of Auburn
visiting
at H. L Morse’s last week.

n

never

the entire road

cannot

be

in

r—-1
C
i CARPETS. !
X
A 1—-5
ROur
P

BUILT VESSEL GONE.

Mass., March 31.—The
Willie H. Higgins.
Capt. Freeman, went asnore on
Peaked Hill bar this morning and is a
Seven of her crew of eight
total loss.

assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
acceptable productions from the
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable' feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

K8_1

right. You will be
jWpfEL stomach
to eat heartily and get
JfAjM able
eat.
'♦ Jp/^nall the benefittheof what you and
Mm1 fill Then
strength
tj. III
of all theorganswill
*
'♦

and the wife of the steward were
taken off by the Peaked Hill life savinp
crew, but Gilbert Gibbs. 51 years old, ol
Providence, R. L, was washed overboard
the schooner struck
and lost just after
the bar.
The
Higgins was owned in Wellfieet,
Mass., and was bound from Boothbay
for New York, with a oargo of iot. Capt.
Freeman state that the run down to the
Cape was made in quick time, but just
before it sighted Highland light it shut v;
thick and blew hard from the northern
When off the
whistling buoy, all ti t
sails were blown from the bolt ropes and
the sohooner was blown ashore, strikin';
on the outer bar at 10.45 this morning.
The vessel was blown across tho outei
few minutes after striking and
bar a
brought upon the inner bar not fai
The life saving erew
from the beaoh.
launched their boat and
immediately
a
teeth of
in the
howling northeast
snowstorm pulled
bravely to the wreck
and brought the survivors ashore
They
cared for at the station and
were all
will bo sent to their homes in the morning. The schooner held together until
afternoon when she be »n to break up
and by night there was little left. The
Higgins was built in Yarmouth, Me., in
18S2, and was 531 tons net and 148 feet in
men

ilill vigor

2
2
2

2

1

%aPS2?

S>

be made well to stay well.

Hp^

2

will be 2
'♦III i ill be renewed: nerves
|Mmade strong and the blood 2
5|§
;♦ tjj I 1 J> will be purified. You will 2

2

J!

2

p#.

f

PI* The complete Puritana treatment, coating $1,

0& consists of one bottle of Puritana, one bottle
(W of Puritana Pills and one bottle of Puritana
Tablets. If your druggist doesn’t keen it,
write direct to PURITANA COMPOUND
COMPANY, Concord, N. H.

RIIG AND DRAPERY DEPT.

T

Puritana is the prize formula of
Prof. Disci Crosby, M.D.t LL.D2
2
for over 30 years at the head of
Dartmouth Medical College.
2

w*

selections
noeffects
artistic
to procure new,
in
Portland.
found elsewhere
will show the

same care in

2
w

g

^

__

S

S

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
EVERY... i
MAN I

length.

...

CALIFORNIA SHAKEN UP.

TO HIS TRADE

March 31.—At about
San Franoisco,
midnight this city anil state were shaken
severe
most
of
the
earthquakes evei
by one

Wk frequently

in California. In San Franoisoo the buildings were swayed violently
for fully ten seconds, though
reports
from other places state that the vibrations
continued for from 49 second to a minute,
tenement house on Clementine street
A
collapsed but no one was injured.
Windows wore broken, plastering and
chimneys fell and telegraphic communi
__on

I.OllUU

HOD

V^

A Full Hand

--

a

The streets were thronged with people

midnight.

At Mare Island the

severe doing damage
The saw mill was

earthquake

at

At Sacramento, Stockton
places the shock was equally
The shock was apparently
northern California.
WIFE AND

makes
heart.

were

badlj

and

other

a..

glad

Forest City,

afternoon and thon killed himself witl
the same weapon. The tragedy ocourrec
in the chamber on the scoond floor. Th<
shots were heard by other inmates of thi
house who went up stairs and found tin
chamber door locked. When the door wai
forced both husband and wife were fount
Dickerman hart beer
dead on the floor.
It is supposed that h.
ill for some tune.
con
beoamo insane and while in that
Dickermai
dition committed the crime.
and his wife were popular in the seleci
circles of Brookline.

SAW MILL

flavor touches
the right spot
and gratifies the

I

make th$ price WWmMi.*

|

In aadh

oaaes

ahrajl 2
•woollen! 2

the work Is

satisfactory and brings
remits.
TUB THURSTON

PRINT.

PORTLAND, ME.

|

£

kinds of fuel required, the quantity ana quality,
and the terms ot delivery and payment, can be
obtained at tbls office. The Wilted States reserves the right 'ojln crease or diminish, during
the fiscal year, the quantities of any item or
article named in rite specifications, and a,
clause to that effect will be inserted la the
contract; and the right to reject any ot all bids
to waive defects therein is also reserved.
au
THOMAS PERRY. Commander U. (5. N. Inspector 1st L. H. District.tnarBOeodgt
Office of Light-House Inspector 1st District,
Proposals
Portland, Maine. March 14th. 1S9S.
will he received at this office until 12 o’clock W.
On Friday the £9th day of April 1808, ter futv
nishing Mooring Stones tn the First Light
House District for the fiscalyear ending June
80, 1899. The United States reserves the tjgftt
to increase or diminish, during the fiscal yeat
the qnarmues of any item or orUcJs named In
Uie specifications, and a clause fq that effect
Forms of prowill he Inserted in tne contract.
posal and primed specification!, showing what
had
or
be
seen
can
by
Is required,
applying to
The rlghils reserved to reject any
this office.
THOMAS
or all bids, and to Wave ahy defects.
PERKY, Commander, 0. S. N. Inspector 1st
marStoeodlk
L. H. District.

A Fail Assortment oi Lehigh and FreeBurning Goals tor Domestic Use.

taste.

Pocahontas

Lamson & Hubbard

(Semt-BHuniinons) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge

use.

Genuine

l.ykens

>

alley Franklin,

English ai..l American Cannel.

Above Coals Constant-

ly On Hand.

telephone
rt

....

ioo-->

7b Commercial & 70

Exchange Sts-

BLIZZARD IN BELFAST.

Spring Style, 1898.
i
!

f

Graphop hones, rehorns, tidies, recorders.
knives, belts springs and all

PHONOGRAPHS
cords, blanks,
I
!

carrying

quire'!.

M.W&Fci

8pr3

cases,

and

talkingmaclutf^ supplies.

“lono

Office of Light-House Inspector, First District. Portland, Maine,IMarolt 14tli 1898, Proposals will be received at this office until IS
o’clock M on Friday me 29th day 01 ApriJ,.
1898, for furnishing and delivering Provisions
in this district
lor vessels and
during the fiscal year to end June 80, 1899.
Forms of proposals and printed Instructions
giviny full particulars as to the artloles reami iliu terms of delivery and payment,
The rignt Is
cun be oi t.'ined at this office.
reserved to rejee! the whole or part of any or
all bids, an ; to waive any oefee.is. The Uuited
Slates reserves the right to increase or dhnicl'h. during the fiscal year, the
of any
heir or article ,tamed ia specifications, and a
clause to tits olfect will be inserted in ;ita contract TiluilAS PERRY, Commander. U. 8. \",
mars- eodw
Inspector 1st L. H, District,

light-stations

OFFICE;

r

Belfast, March 31—A northeast blizzan
It’s the little colds that grow mto big has been raging in this section during th !
>u
conend
entire day and several inches of snow i *
For durability. Style and Comfort tin; Lamson
colds; the big colds that
For sue by
Watch tl'.e little the result of the snow storm that aceom
& Hubbard llat has uo equal.
sumption and death.
*ebi7 deod amo
leading dealers.
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. panied it.

4

|

s

$8

to

GO.

mar28

B ROD IE DEAD.

telegram

|

Pat ft In attractive form anfl

“

I

193 HIIODLE STREET.

BURNED.

Chicago, March 31.— A

to ns

@35
$30

ARMS

8. DAVIS

T,

Phillips

STEVE

come

luir. oaifcomm

with *opy and say

I

Office of Light-House Isnpeetof, 1st Dlshqot,
Jabbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
Portland, Me-. Marcli 14th, 1898. PropOsaQ
and General Sporting Goods.
will be received at this office until 14 Q'olocS
M., on Friday, the 29th day of April, for furnishing and delivering Fuel for Vessels and Stations in this District, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1899. Forms of proposals and printed
specifications, giving full particulars as to the

TOBAOCO

MAINE PENSIONS.

g

$40

Falmouth,
Portland,
Portland Jr., (Juyenile)

g^

.F.

ceivod here says Steve Brodio famous
his jump from' Brooklyn bridge, died oi
Ho left Chicag )
a train at Adrian, Mich.
suffering from congestion of the lungs.

*

they
Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
$50 and $75
Remington,

conlined tt

road through this town to Bath during
There is almost
summer.
the coming
of un animal in the collecevery kind
tion, which includes jackals, deor, moose
and prairie dogs.

a

are

reliable.

are

Because

WHY!

severe.

March
SL—Major Sewari 1
Dili’s saw mill in Phillips and all th 5
machinery were burned Wednesday morn
5jJC ;
ing. The loss Is about $2000.

park

We have sold wheels for years and
still selling the same lines.

was vein

estimated at $26,000
prostrated and Is c
The
government

complete wreck.
hospital and several shops
damaged.

!)

Reliable: Wheels!

A. if. Gerald of the Lewiston
He Auburn electrio road has purchased
half of the animals used in the exhibition at the Sportsman’s show in Boston,
which will be placed in the New Meadows
the line of the proposed electrio
on

Manager

cure

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

operation

July 1st.”

fails to

receive letters of

After a violent cold I suffered with chills
who says :
and malaria; could not sleep nights, coughed almost
incessantly, suffering from dizzy and sick headache.
A friend advised
Tried everything, without avail.
The cough,
Pe-ru-na. The first bottle helped me.
and my apchills and malaria disappeared. My headaohe began to grow less
on taking it until I had taken four bottles.
petite improved perceptibly. I kept
This completely cured me. I would not be without it.”
to hand.
Similar letters from ail over the country are continually coming
of the body may
The mission of Pe-ru-na is to cure Catarrh, no matter what part
Malaria oannot exist where there is
be diseased by this distressing malady.
known remedy for maiaria in existence.
no catarrh. Hence Pe-ru-na is the best
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio,
Druggists everywhere sell Pe-ru-na, and
and who
who has used it for upwards ef forty years in his private practice,
the greatest catarrh specialist in America,
owes to it his reputation of being
to him.
will gladly advise anyone, absolutely free, who will write

schooner

three-masted

a

the case will not be retired. The
port
condemnation will remain,but the sent,
This result
ence will not be executed.
is believed to be acceptable to the government, as it is hoped it will stop the agitation on the subject.

ORIGINAL.

as

instead of

It is

Provincetown,

put on as large crews uh cau be worked
John G. Cole, West Kennobunk,
to advantage and there is no reason why John A.
Fisher, Topsham, $8.
early

war

probable, accepts M. Chambrereaud’s

Washington, March 31.—The followin;
ground
the issue
o
resulting from
changes
commenoe
to
he, “that we shall be ready
March, are announced:
shall
Wo
grading within two weeks.

as

for

minister

Zola

Boston, March 31.—Herbert R. Li k r
Is.lied hii
man, 30 years old, shot and
wife, Mavina, 26 years old, at their horn
15 Maple road, Biookline at 2 o'clock this

wa

with rod, white
decorated in good taste
Here were arranged tables
and blue.
where whist parties passed plor.sant hours,
looking over the gayer scenes bolow. The
affair was in every way successful and

i-knnlla

X_£_

the

ria.

m

president of the court martial which M.

shake and make a noise. The offleer of
the deok
would not know she had left
was off several
she
her course
until
points until he went to the compass.
The greater part of the cross-examination was regarded technical poiDts and
no further testimony of importance was
developed. Capt. Edwin C. Emmerton,
a
retired master
mariner, was next
called.
He said he followed the sea for
52 years and for 45 years had acted in
the capacity
of offloer, being a master
for the most part of that time. He exof a first mate and
the
duties
plained
said that if he was doing his duty, nothing should transpire upon the deck oi
a
ship during his watch without his
knowledge. He should take his position
on the quarter deok 'where he would have
a commanding view of the entire ship.
In answer to the lengthy hypothetical
question put by Mr. Jones, he replied
thejjvesael would.not keep her course one
rainnte.
The direot examination was not concluded wh3n court adjourned at 5 o’clock.

KILLED

was
oto

and during the intermission nice refreshments, served to satisfy every taste, vrere
provided by Rich tile caterer.

provided

ik.i

oourt of

March 31.—The

tion today commenced the hearing in the
appeal of M. Emile Zola against the sentence
of
one year’s imprisonment and
3000 francs
flno imposed upon him on
February 23, after he had been convicted
of
making libelous charges in the
Aurora against the conduct of the Esterhazy court martial which was an outcome of the attempts to prove that Alfred
Dreyfus, condemned to imprisonment
for life for
betraying French military
secrets to a foreign power, should have
a
new trial.
Councillor Chambereaud,
who was appointed to examine the arguments, reported in favor of M. Zola’s
main plea.namely that his trial had been
irregular because the suit was brought by

was

MI SCEfXASBOUS.

cessa-

experienced

CAPE ELIZABETH.

10

left,” the dancing began.
A neatiy gotten up order of dances

Paris,

and one said to establish a preannounced when Judges Colt
and "Webb took their seats in the United
States circuit
court at this morning’s
session of
the Bram murder trial on
the question they have had under consideration for several
days as to whether
a portion
of the testimony of the defendant Bram
at his previous trial should
be introduced at the trial. The defence
objeoted to the admission of the evidence
on
the grounds that it was, indireotly,
forcing the prisoner to testify agaiDst
himself, which was a violation of the
Constitution of tho United States. The
decision was to the effect that the evidence given by Bram at the previous trial
was
voluntary and therefore the reading
of a stenographic report of that evidence
was in no sense a violation of the prisoner’s right under the Constitution.
With this point decided, Lester Monks
was
reoalled and
identified the log
book of the Herbert Fuller and testified
to having seen Bram write in it.
Capt. Ernest Nash, a brother of Capt.
Charles I. Nash, for whose murder Brain
is being tried, was called. ; He had sailed
the Fuller, he said, and he explained the
steering of the vessel and the action of
the sails
when she came up into the
wind.
In answer to Mr. Jones, witness
laid that under the conditions of winds
»nd sea that existed on the night of the
murders, the Fuller would hold her
course only
about one minute, but it
might be possibly three minutes before
tho sails began to shake.
In answer to the hypothetical question
is to how long the vessel would keep her
30urse with the same conditions of winds
tnd seas as existed on the night of the
3rime and with the wheel lashed under
the most favorable circumstances. He
replied, “Not longer than two minutes.”
Capt. Jesse Wyman of Melrose was
then asked the same question. His anminutes was the
swer
was that two
longest possible time she could keep
on her course.
At the afternoon session cross-examiMr. Frenoh proceeded. Witnation by
ness said that although the vessel would
not keep on her course more than 2 minutes, it would be some time longer than

osdent,

YARMOUTH

PLEASAB1 TDAIjE.

To the inspiring strains of Chandler’s
orohestra of five pieces the grand march improving very fa3t.
Mai oh has been a very pleasant month
of the seventh annual ball of the “Harleand everything now points to an early
the
at
Union
taken
was
Opera
up
quins”
VViS-J
UUlOlllUj
house last evening, led by Scott Oliver'
being nearly dried up.
and Mrs. H. W. Dyer.
What will be done with the cabbages?
In the train of the loaders were repreIn
sentatives of the fashionable cirole of the Many of the farmers have quantities
cellars and no market for them.
their
for
the
that
the
for
it
saying,
goes
town,
Harlequin ball is an event of the season.
Something like J50 couples joined in the
festivities and at the signal “Right and

It can now be definitely announced that
Miss Jordan of the Rankin Clavier sohool
will appear at the approaching eonoert*(
by the South Portland chorus and among
her numbers will be Liszt’s teantiful E
Major Polonaise, also the second Hungarian Rhapsody No. 0, which is likely to
be a tour de force of the entertainment as

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

and

The History club was entertained at the
Susie
Miss
home of her brother by
on Wednesday evening last ard

quin’s

Apart from

SEVER
8VTHERUHD
SISTERS

Perkins
supper will be
ollowed by an
sto.
G. W. Taylor

dok with the measles.
Harry Hapgood and Alfred McKenzie
( inlisted yesterday at the naval rendezvous
It is thought
n Portland as coal passers.
hey will go to the Kentucky or the Kear-

ments at

government the Clavier sohool in their usual finished
view to its
by
adoption
its inventor style.
tbould it prove all that
The same standards which were used in
ilairns, owes its existence in a large measHarbor’s summer Westbrook will
be again oalled into
to one of Bar
tre
Lawrence of New requisition and the chorus will be so arquests, Mrs. Isaac
STork.
ranged that one seat will be just as promindividual
Mrs. Lawrence has been several times inent a^ another, and eaob
She has seen the member of the chorus will be well to the
u Cuba this winter.
starving reconcentrados, and burns with fore.
of
jatriotio zeal whenever the question
is
discussed.
intervention
American
U. A. M.
When Mr. Holland was seeking about for
Preble
Council, No. SI,
Commodore
lome one to back him in his experiments
American
United
with the submarine wonder that has been Order
Mechanics,
living in the Kill-von-Kuil recently, be which was instituted in Seaside hall by
Here was her
ran across Mrs. Lawrence.
State Organizer Chas. A. Smith of Cumjpportunity to help her country. She
saw that the Holland boat, If It could be berland Mills, eleoted the following officmade a success, would furnish a new arm ers:
ex-oounsellor. Edwin C.
Senior
terrible
than
;o the naval service more
Junior ex-counsellor, Roy R.
Hamilton;
the
the monitor. She bought stook In
jompany-^lots of it—and talked it up so Elliott; counsellor, Andrew Y. Skinner;
of
that
a
number
her
friends
vioe counsellor, Lester E. Hamilton; reeloquently
ilso invested in the company. Mrs. LawP. Brown; assiscording secretary, L.
rence is the heaviest stockholder.
Lewis G. Woodsecretary,
tant
recording
did
not
end
there.
Interest
But her
She
paid frequent visits to Perth Ambcy, bury; treasurer, George W. Studley;
where the little vessel was building, and financial
L.
F.
Poore;
secretary,
watohed the progress of the work with
exinductor, Benjamin G. McManus;
is
the
She
woman
that
keen eyes.
only
aminer, Frank D. Griffin; inside protechas ever been allowed on board.
Mrs. Lawrence is a popular
young tor, Benjamin Willard; outside protector,
She was Miss Lee
matron of society.
Wm. H. Bassett; trustee one year, Joseph
a
of
late
and
is
the
daughter
Rwynn,
Irvin J.
trustee two years,
Nicholas Gwynn, from whom she inherit- Mathews;
ed a large fortune. Mr. and Mrs. Law- Wallace; trustee three years. Edwin C.
Vi

Szra

Meeting—Mr. King’s Improve-

I. W. King of the King Manufacturing
The people in Glenbnrn and vloinity
of the city has a nicely prepared
company
state of terror, or in
were thrown into a
nlnfc on Gushincrs Point and one spot inother
the
cases
night
mystification,
ight
dioates a site on which he comtemplates
fire
yy the appearance of a big ball of
building a residence. Adjacent to that
All
which was floating high in the air.
are other available locations and Mr. King
aves were tnrned heavenward. not in
de»
to beautify the general surroundof the cause proposes
but in

Harbor and at Sorrento.

Assortment

?ive a
and the bli, at the Union Opera Houso
Carrie Merryowing are the committee:
Mrs. W. B. Johnnan, Mrs. Hiram Dyer,
Mary Cole. Mrs. Emma Dyer,
son, Mrs.
Mrs. Getohell, Mrs. Lizzie Brown, Mrs.

Cushings Point—The HarleBall—Personal Items,

Club's

THOUGHT IT A CALL TO ARMS.

Interrogation
rotion,
sailed
>f the mystery. The ball of lire
;erenely on its course, for it seemed to
lave a definite destination, and everybody
rled to solve the mystery. Some thought
;ho world was ooming to an end; others
hat it was a signal that war had been
leclared; others that it was a signal sent
up from Banger to call out the troops;

will

is1 moving his family to
lushings Point into the Allen house,
iarford court.
The young child of W. H. Richardson is

was

FOB THE CUBANS.
An

give
supper Wednesday evening, April

6unday School Association Officers United
Order of American Mechanics—History

'ormation of such a company. About
and
, leventy-five young men were present
drill

complimented

Boston, March 81.—An important" de-

cision

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

HEARING ON ZOLA’S APPEAL.

THE BRAM TRIAL.

an

3<The Universalist congregation

of
Reoently Sergt. Harry M. Smith,
Preparations About Completed for
G has been arranging for the organSouth Portland’s thorus Concert.
lor the
zation of a

company, possibly
, irtillery branch of the
servioe, and the
lathering last evening was in response to
the call for the preliminary steps for the

:eived

,vere

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

patri-

invitation from the msical com'
and Hayden society,
: nittee of the Handel
given a young Binger.
in honor rarely
has been so
fhe progress of the chorus
satisfactory that at the last rehearsal they
O.
on their work by

<

JOj

aamno

Now

Waterville Methodist
Episcopal
contribusociety made a very generous
relief of the
tion to the fund for the
the
Sunday,
raising
suffering ln^Cuba.
handsome sum of $62, of which the Epchildren
worth league gave $7.50 and the
of the Sunday school, $4.
This gift brings the total faud secured
board of
under, the auspices of the local
trade up to $245.06, a good part of which
has already been sent on.
The

Records

quantities

in

i stock” GraidioPhoncs and Gramophones to lor
c. HAWKS, Hawes’ Music Store, 414 t:««u|
xnaric-4
I gress St.

|
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MAINE STATE

Subscription

PRESS.
Rates.

Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for sk

months; $1.50

a

quarter;

50 cents

a

month.

The Daily Is delivered every morning bj
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at th(
rate of S7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly; pubhshec
every Thursday,$2 per year; $1 for six mouths
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip
Bon of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leavo town for long o;
short periods may have tho addresses of theii
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Ka tes.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for jd<
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertion!
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day ad
vertisemeuts, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one mouth,
“A square" is a space of the width of a col
nmn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third add!
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pel
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

$1,50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classec
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line eact
insertion.
rure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, Nor Sale and similar adver
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, foi
40 words or loss, no display. Displayed adver
tisements under these headlines, and all adver
tiseoents not paid in advance, will be chargei
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per squart
lor first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sul>
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Mb.
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the latter’*
nized. Here in New England there i 3 at Nauplia, he finds that
little war sentiment, hut the West is ful 1 son, Micsos, has reached young manhood,
of it, and the West dominates the hall 3 and singles him out as a fit worker for
his
the cause. In the course of one of
of Congress.
sails upon the bay, Mltsos beoomes acarmistic
on
the
proposed
Commenting
quainted with a young Greek girl who
and tho feeding of
the reconcentrados
has been stolen when a child, and is now
tho New York Evening Post, a very con
which
the inmate of a Turkish harem
constant!
servative journal, which has
overlooks the Water. Their intimacy has
to
arms, says:
opposed any appeal
just time to ripen into love when Mltsos
Hare is obviously the sticking point fo
receives the summons to join Vidalis.
to
rellev
If
she
admits
our
Spain.
right
u 4 Very shortly beacon fires carry the signal
the wretched Cubans, she must give
guarantees that our reliof-work will no t' for uprising from south to north of the
have all to be done over again at the em *
Peloponnesus. The Turkish detaohments,
of another year. A six months' armistic
i t which occupy tho small towns, are either
would l:o absurd.
Not only would
leave the whole question still unsettled
slaughtered or driven in on Tripoli, which
with all of the long-drawn suspense whici
becomes the theatre of tho final conflict.
that would mean l'or the harried businos
Among the refugees who have sought
wouli
interests of this country, but it
look vory much like our kindly steppini ; shelter there is the Turk with the Greek
in to give Spain a chance to reonperat > girl in his train.
The Greeks draw close
and then press the war on more cruel!;
lines of beleaguer and starvation rethe
than over. No; the arms must stand stil j
duces tho city. But the rivalry b twoeu
not merely for six months, but altogetti
er.
If
Slain can find a way to insur the Church party, headed by the bishop,
this, the people of this country are read; and the military commanders of the Greek
to give of private and public Hinds enougi
forces almost ruins the success of the eucan b
to save every life in Cuba that
surcan
b 3 terprise. However, Vidalis finally
saved. But, unless our charity
made truly effectivo by tho action of tin
mounts
it, and Tripoli is taken amid
Spanish government, wo shall have ti 1 scenes of horror. With the winning of
look to making it effective by that of out
Greek independence comes the release of
WITH SPAIN.

If KESTS

to bo no doubt that Presi
dent McKinley has said the last word t<
Spain, and that upon the nature of hei
coursi
future
the
reply
deponds
the
of the United
States in
pend
lng controversy over Cuba. What tin
There

seems

precise nature of this ultimatum is is no
quite certain, but thero is little, if any
doubt tint it includes the independenci
of Cuba among Its demands, with per
as
compensa
indemnity
haps an
tion. If the reply is unfavorable thi
President will turn the whole qnestior
to Congress for such action as it see:
fit, and in tho present temper of tha
body it cannot be doubted that the actior
it will decide upon will he armed inter
over

vention

its eanivalent.
Wore It cortaiu that the Sagasta govern
ment v.’as in a position to act according
to its best judgment probably It woulc
To refuse means it
decide to sell Cuba.
or

probability

a

war

the

with

Unitec
end it

will inevitably
to abandon Cuba without
receiving any compensation whatever
and with an enormous load of debt. Sa
gasta sees this plainly enough. Holders
of Spanish bond see it plainly enough
also, and immense pressure is coming
from them to induce the Premier to ac
which

Spain's having

deference to the practice of the early settlers of New England, and following a precedent that has obtained ever since Maine was
admitted Into the Union of States, and also
with the advice ana consent of the Executive
Council, Ido appoint THURSDAY, the 38th
day of April, In the year of our Lord one oept the proposal of the United States.
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, as a
But the Spanish
people must b(
day of
with.
reckoned
though he hai
Sagasta,
FASTING AND PRAYER.
been overwhelmingly endorsed it
It is fitting that this time-honored custom just
is hardly strong enough to
should still be respected, and I earnestly re- the election,
their feelings and prejudices. Cuba
obto
of
our
State
the
defy
all
properly
people
quest
in their homes and churches, and is the only possession that Spain has left
serve the

day

refrain from all unnecessary labor, remembering, reverently, the source from which so
many favors have come to us.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta. this twenty-fourth day of March, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the one hundred and twenty-second.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
By the Governor.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
to

of any considerable value. The people
have been taught to look upon it as her
one priceless jewel, to retain which the;
would expend their last dollar and theii
last

drop of blood.

Any proposition

t’

heretofore been rejected
with scorn
Liberal, Conservative, Carhave all
list and Republican leaders
that Cuba must be rtained at all
it has

purchase
agreed

Of course the question now
hazards.
really is whether Spain shall part with

We imagine that if the entire responsibility of a decision that might plunge Cuba'with compensation, or without,
his country into war were placed upon but it may not be possible to make the
.ny one of the members of the Senate or people see it in that light. They know
House who are clamoring so
loudly for little of the strength and resources of the
taste, he would hesitate a good while. To United States, they do not realize how
phout with a hundred others for war is hopless a struggle with the United States
responsibility would be for Spain. On the. contrary
easy enough, for then the
and the massos undoubtedly feel that in wai
fractions
is divided up into small
upon no one rests a very heavy burden, they would be superior to the United
but to be the one upon whose decision the States, and in the end coma off conquerresult entirely depends has a very sober- ors. This being so the Sagasta ministry
ing effect. Many of the jingoes who are must face the grave danger of a revoluimpatient at what they call President tion at home, a revolution that might
McKinley’s slowness would be much drive the present dynasty from the
slower if put in his
place. Even Billy throne. Unless it believes it can avert
Mason, we suspect, would declare wir this danger it will not accept the propornuoh less jauntily if a declaration from sition cf the United States, for if the sithim

would

put

ships

and

armies

in

motion.

uation is

this coast, on the strength of representations made to the Navy Department by
several of our Congressmen, among them
Senator Hale and Speaker Reed. This
decision was hailed with general satisfaction. The only condition wag that the
State should furnish the men to man her,
and this condition was in a fair way to
be met by many patriotic young men of
this city without any considerable ex

such that

it

must choose

civil war [and
it will accept the latter
tween

A few days ago in a speech in Boston
Gov. Powers complainod loudly of the
defenceless condition of our seacoast in
Last week the general govease of war.
ernment determined to send a monitor to

a a

be-

foreign war,

a

as

the smaller

evil.
It is useless to undertake to predict what
will bo the conrse of the Spanish minis
control
try. The conditions which must
it cannot ire very definitely known in
this oountry. Minister Woodford’s hopefulness that Spain will acoept our proposal
is a good sign, but the constant despatch
of war ships to the West Indies is a bad

sign.
PUBLICATIONS,

NEW

Composition.

Greek Prose
A

ti

By Henry
flO

R

PfiTltS.

York,
American Book Company, New
Portland,
Chicago.
Cincinnati, and
Loring, Short & Harmon.) The aim oi
this book is to combine a thorough and
systematic study of tho essentials of Greek
with abundant practice in transThis, cer syntax,
to send a monitor here at all.
lating and n composition. The first Epart
for
a
curious
is
rather
position
tainly,
of the book consists of graded lessons in
the Governor's adjutant to take right on
use in
the
Greek syntax designed for
top of the Governor’s public complaint, second
of Greek, thereby
study
year’s
presumably directed against the general serving as a review of the first year’s
t.hnt nnr rofitst, hail
lflft
work and as an introduction to composi
unprotected. One would suppose that an tion work in connection with the reading

defect
would
that
with eatisfaotion, instead of
scrutinized with a microscope in search
of technicalities by which it might be de-

supply

feated.
The war in Cuba must end. That is
probably the resolution of President McKinley, and it is certainly the resolution
If Spain does not stop it
of Congress.
by withdrawing her troops, it is as certain as anything in the future can be
that our Congress will, if the army and

of

Xenophon’s

Anabasis.

The

method

used in this book of transiating written
of the
Greek at sight is the outgrowth
author’s personal experience in the class
room, and his belief that the best results
be obtained only by systematic prac
tioe in connection with the student’s
regular work. The book is provided with
and
con
an Knglish-Greek vocabulary,
can

tains

a

selection

of

recent

college

en

examination papers in Greek prost
composition for the purpose of supplying
further material for
practice and ol
familiarizing the student with the natnre
variouf
of the examinations set by the
trance

navy of the United States are sufficient
unto that end. It is little use now to
consider how this condition has been
brought about. There can bo little ques- colleges.
tion that the sentiment for intervention
The Vintage, A Romance of the Greek
dominates the West and the South, that
it controls a largo majority of the mem- War of Independence. By K. F. Benson,
Illustrated.
bers of both houses of Congress, and that author of Limitations, etc.
Ap- For some time previous to 1820 the patont
sooner or iater it will have its way.
parently the more it is repressed the clubs had been multiplying throughout
means of emissaries, stiffstronger it becomes and the more radical Greeoe and, by
the people to rise
be its action when it breaks loose. ening the hearts of

will
When
It hardly admits of the possibility of doubt against their Turkish oppressors.
is ripe and
that unless .Spain ends the war by con- the story opens, “the vintage”
awaited that will
ceding independence to Cuba tl.e United the signal is being
Uow
with the
States will be involved in the near future make the wine-presses
in a struggle with her. Much as it is to
bo regrotted that things have come to this
pass, the fact might as well be reoog-

-tr*
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flEWYORK

$4

the wisest
blood of the Turk. One of
and most energetic of tho patriot agents
is Nicholas Vidalis. Visiting his brother

per

U. S. FLAG & DECORATING COMANUFACTURERS OF SSSST

■

AWNINCS,

Flags, Tents and Haniinocks.
Tents and Canopies to let. Hunting and Flag Decorations
for all occasions. Estimates freely given.

==

3 Tremont Row, Boston; 203 Middle St., Portland, MeTELEPHONE 873-5.
marl8eodnn

j

postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
by numbers, to
TOW\ TOPICS,

JI08

The Man Who Outlived Himself. By
Fool’s
Albion W. Tourgeo, author of A
Errand, etc. (New York: Fords, Howard & Hulbert; Portland: Lorlng, Short
It is some years since
& Harmon.)
before the
A. W. Tourgeo came

A resident of Shawnee, Tennessee, says
I received from taking

I want to tell of the benefit

:

''.'A

.■

The Assessors of the City of Portland
notice to all persons liable to
taxation In said city,
they will be in
session every secular'-day, from the first to
the fifteentn day oS April, inclusive, at their
room in
City Hall, from nine to twelve
o’clock in the forenobn and from two to
four o’clock in the afternoon,for the purpose
of receiving lists of the polls and estates
t ax able In said city.

hereby give

|

tjiat

IBjj j£lL(C3r !ELa 103 S5

qualntances, the finding of hie wife and
$50.00.
daughter, the hazards of recognition and @35.00 AND
agonizing questions within himself as to
whether—being as good ns dead—he shall N. M. PERKINS &
rejoin or forever abandon them, and ths
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.
ingenious conclusion, combine to make a
mar£3dtf
most unusual and weirdly attractive tale.
condiwith
abnormal
Although dealing
tions. it is thoroughly wholesome; and, ohuroh music is not inslgnitloant, said,
that
darkness in a reoent sermon on church musio,
while relating experiences of
on t he grounds of propriety and tradition
and despair, it is sweet-spirited, hopeful he objected to ohoirs of vested women.
and cheering, both in general tone and in
Rev. Martyn Summerbeil, of Cobb Difinal effect.
vinity Sohool and of the Main street Free
Baptist chnroh, Lewiston, has received
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
additional Intelligence of his election to
the presidency of Starkey
Seminary at
Eddytown, central New York. This Is
Graduates of the Farmington Normal the oldest institution In the
Christian
school have received circular letters so- Denomination in the State of New York,
selected as Its
liciting replies to inquiries touching their and It is an honor to be
history since the last triennial catalogue president. Pressure le being brought to
The bear
of the school'was published in 1895.
to induce him
Dr.
Summerbeil
Uppn
secured in
information
reply to the to accept the {Invitation of the trustees,

mercury will surely destroy the sense ot
smell and eomplotly derange the whole system

when

entering

it

through

the

muuous

Such articles should
never be
surfaces.
used except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, ns the damage they w ill do is
ten told to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hull’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, O.,
contains

no

mercury,

ami

is

taken

iutor-

nally, acting directly upon the blood and
surfaces of the system. In buying
all’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get tlie genuine. It is taken internally and Is made in
Co. TestiToledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
monials free.
76c
Hold
by
per bottle.
fp
Druggists, price
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

gueous

institution and
and to reorganize the
build it up to the prominent position it
to
hold.
ought
The meeting of the Universallst parish
of Pittsfield recently, at the vestry, called
for.the purpose of deoldlng what should
be done in regard to the
building of a
new chttroh, was a large and enthusiastic
The sentiment was unanimous In
one.
what
favor of taking steps to ascertain
amount of funds «cun be raised for the
purpose, and D, M. Parks, Gordon DobR. Hunneson, Rufus Burns, Mrs. W.
Osborn were
F.
weil and 'Mrs. Anna
obosen as soliciting committee.

same.

Estate* Distributed.
And when estates of
persons deceased
have been divided during the past year, or
have changed hands from any cause, the
executor, Administrator or other persons interested, ate hereby warned to give notice
of such change, and In default of such Udtice
will be held under the law to pay the tax
such estate has been
assessed although
wholly distributed and paid over.
Person*

rric-s—Mat.

Seats

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE.
H

Via

(•• FLORIDA FAST LINE ”)
Washington, Rlchrodnd and Charleston.

1 to

July

evenings

—

OF THE

GEOKGE

—

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1928.

PRINTER,

I

97

{}

All orders b£ mail
attended to.

10XCHANGK.

1-2 Excljatijjfc SI.,

Porilneid

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY,
or

telephone promptly
8®pt32eoutf

SOUTH

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
180-182 Middle St.
\V. H. CHASE,

Manager.
d4t

mar80

TOWN OF SOUTH PORTLAND

administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the
first day of April, 1898. and he prepared to make
oath to the truth of the sanm.
And when estates of persons deceased have
been divided during the past year or have
changed hands from any cause, the executor,
administrator, or other person interested, is
hereby warned to give notice of such change;
and in default of such notice will be hold under
the law to pay the tax assessed although such
estate has been wholly distributed and paid

And any person who neglects to comply with
this notice, will be doomed to a tax according
to the laws oi' the State, and ho barred of the
right, to make application to the Countv Commissioners for any abatement of his. taxes,
unless lie shows that he was unable to offer
such lists within the lime hereby appointed.
Assessors
THOH. B. IIASKELL.
)
of
CHAS. N. TREFETHKN,
[
WILLIAM L. BRADFORD.) South Fortland.
Town of South Fortland, March 22,1899.
mar26dlw

To Owners of lloffS.
than
regisfor
one
tered. rumbered, described and licensed
year, in the office of the City Clerk In the Lily
first
is
the
where the dog
day
kept, on or before
of April of each year. All owners of dogs are
requested to comply with the law relating to the
licensing of the same. Dogs not properly licensed are liable to be killed.
GKO. W. SYLY ESTER.
Bnarl9d2w
City Marshall.

keeper of do-t
IjiVERY
four months old, shall cause it to
owner or

eodti

STEPHEN BERRY,

%%cfc) Jed

and

(gaid iddndnf

Uo. 37 Pium Street.

I
I

SANGLIEItj

Miss LIZZIE M. BROWN. Soprano.
Mr. FRANK L. GRAY, Tenor.
Mr. JAMES P. COOMBS, Baritone.
Mr.FRED A. GIVEN, Violinist.
Mr. HENRY HUMPHREY. Pianist.
Miss BLANCHE H. ADAMS, of Boston. Reader
Also a Male Cliori.H of 35 Voice,. GEORGE
t
Sanglieh, Musical Director. Reserved
seats for sale. Tickets at T.
F. Honisted’s
and Frank B. Clark’s.
apidlw
AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. BAILKY & CO., Auctioneers

VALUABLE

-FOR SALE BY—

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,

At

prescuiniioti

on or

after that date, at the office
WOODBURY A MOULTON.

of

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.
(11

ai*QQ

W

Surplus. 100,000
Liability
100,000

Stockholders’

and

ot1 r»r».

Saturday, April

On

Bonds of the Municipal Seen*
rity Company, series C and conpon from Series C, and Scries E,
bonds, due April 1st, 1898, will

m

ii

dtf

lebSS

upon

A

Portland, Me.

32 Exchange St.,

paid

a

more

ESTATE

BEAL

Deering Centre.

At

BanKers.

be

Organist.

by

Portland Water Oo.

—

Surplus

2,

at

1,30

o’clock p. Ml.,
valuable houses ou Alha
No. 11 Alba street has
furnace, hath, hard wood
floors. Sebago water, cemented cellar, &e., lot
contains 5000 square feet House No. 25 Alba
street contains same number of rooms and all
modern improvements, bay windows broad
Src.. lot contains 5000 square feet.
mmediately after the above, one In" -e lot,
Best
Central avenue, next to the corner
These
street, and two lots on Alba street.
lots are well situated, have sewer and Sebago
and contains 5000 square feet each. Terms easy
and made known at sale.
Baprld2t
shall sell two
street. House
seven rooms, good
X*rK
•

fiazzas.

By F. O. BAlLfcY & CO., Auctioneers.

Second Grand Clearance Sale o 60 New
and Second-hand Bicyles

BY AUCTION.
Thursday, April 7th. at 10 a. m., at Sales-

room No. 4b Exchange
without reserve or limit, 00
these wheels are new and

St., we shall sell
Bicycles. Fart of
shopbut a

but slightly
have been used

Many of them
very little and are practically as good as new.
All are high grade wheels.
Among them are Victors. Columbias, Travellers, Stearns, Tribunes. Fierce, Majestic, 310
Specials, Warwicks. League. Ramblers. Crawfords. Tourists, and mauy other makes.
Also 0 Combination and Double Diamond Tandems. ail standard makes.
These wheels will be on exhibition on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 5th and 6th Inst., previous to sale.aprldtil
worn.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission SeretanU

invested F\

in Government Bonds.

O.

Salesroom 46 Fxcbaiigre Street.

Securities

Investment

a

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

5.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Route of the celebrated “New YorkFlorida Special,” luxuriously ift>pointed Tmequalled Schedule* and Sorryice. Only lino running Solid Ventibuled Trains to Florida. Only sure connection with*‘Federal Kxpre88”fr0m Boston.
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A«t.,
I BOO Wa»h1qgt«n Street. Boston.

GUARANTEED
by

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
and silver

ware.

offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the moSt central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the

security

The

same

F. O. BAILEY
marha

C.

*

ALLEN

W.

_n
:=7=

Casco National Bank
OK

PORTLAND.

IWAS&E,

Incorporated 1824,
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

TIME

:

on

DEPOSITS.

roof.
au

mar3l_

BONDS.
Maine Central R.

K.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.
4s.

Merrimack County,
X. II.,

4s.

Saco,

4s.

Biddeford,

4s.

Prices on

application,

18G Middle St,,

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
of England, l.ondon, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
to
transact
those wishing
Banking busiof any
ness
this
description through
Bank.

STEPHEN ;L SM-M.L Presidail
MARSHALL R. GODINS.

Fortlaod, Me.

jy2»
Proposals will be received until twelve o’clock
noon. Saturday, April second, for all the material and labor necessary in completing the
plumbing; of the E merson school in this city.
Plans and specifications may be seen at. the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect.
122 1-2 Exchauge street.
The Committee on Public Buildings reserve
the right to reject any or all bids, if they find it
is for the interest of the City »<> to do.;
(’. H. RANDALL. Mayor.
mar29dtd

be

WOODBURY

by

J. E. Goold& Co,
iuned&wrf

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

LETTERS GF QREDiT,
FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

fobs

Wll21nrr.il ludiaa 1*11?,
Ointment Is * sure euro
forPIIdHS. It absorbs
tumors.
Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. COc.
sr.d SI. At Druggist.;.

For salo

Cashier-

feb7dtf

over.

MB

F,

Assisted

from

J

QUICKEST TO ALL
WINTER RESORTS

dee23

April

open

THE

AND-

6-7—The Heart of (.'hicnun,

-TEUd

Store

10-30- »Oe.

engagement

BOIXTDS

Specialty.

Assessor’s Aotice.

Book, Card

10-2Oc.
Eve.,
sale for entire

now on

April

ITS*.

with this notice will be Doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State and be
barred of the right to make application to
the Assessors or County Commissioners for
any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows
that ho was unable to offer such lists within
the time hereby appointed.
blank schedules will be furnished at the
Assessors’ office on application.
Assessors of the Town of South Fortland
hereby give notice to all parsons liable to
jpjy-In no case where the Assessors have
bemi put to the disagreeable necessity of taxation In said Town, that they will be in
making a doom will the possession of gov- i session at their office in Town House, on the
eminent, bonds or deposits in the savings' First, Sfcoud and Ninth days of April,
banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation ot ! inst., from ten o’clock in the forenoon till live
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of resuch doom.
ceiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in
WALTER L. LEFAVOR, )
said J own.
HORACE A. HAL LETT, Assessors.
And all persons are hereby notified to make
SMITH.
M.
)
A RIAL
and bring to said Assessors, true and per ect
dl5t
mar'll
lists of their Foils and Estates, real and personal. or held by them as guardians, executor,

WM. M. MARKS,

Vagsa hosuls

$ I 50,000 CHESTNUT STJVI, E. CHURCH.
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT Thursday Evening, April 7.

Capital
wholly

Doomed.

And any person who neglects to comply

Fit INTERS'

Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as

WITH

EVENING 8 T. 31.

Y Two

FINANCIAL.

Savings Bank Building >
Capital.$100,000

BARGAIN DAY

MARTHA.

Saturday Mat.Two Vagabonds
Saturday Eye. Mascotte

(Portland

A

MATINEE 3 I". M.

g

Sale opens at Cressey, Jones & Allen's,
urday morning, April 2d, at 9 o’clock, xnar31dlw

No. 89 Exchauge St.,

Administrators, Executors, Trustees, Ktc.

great city after an absence of twelve years
Ajul all persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said Assessors true and
LEADERS FOR 19 YEARS.
give opportunity for muoh shrewd and
lists of all their polls and estates,
perfect
he
amusing oomment on the ohanges
WON’T FAST TO
real or personal, or held Gy them as guardadministrator and trustee or
ian,
executor,
finds—in buildings, street oars, lighting,
TOOK THEM OVER. otherwise, on the first day of April, 1898, and
eto.:
men, women, oostnmes, manners,
be prepared to$mako oath to the truth of the
Lihn
nf
rw)

and r.IVIVO Pld't’f KI>.

ON

—IS

TUKESBUKY, Mai nger.

T

HAS REMOVED TO

EVERY DAY

V.

WILBUR OPERA COMPANY

Sat-

Portland Trust Co.

Assessors’ Notice.

^intense

of

7 MONUMENT SQ.

mar28(Uw

$
%

s

CITY of PORTLAND, ME.

human inof similar cases, whiJ* the
*Ud the
terest of the narrative Is
interplay of characters very absorbing to
of the
Tho observations
the reader,
resurreoted man in ooming back to the

Beware

11H.
$

Goodwin & Go.,

these United States."

graphlo descriptions of the two processes
of losing and regaining mental equilibrium, and in this JudflO Tourgee ^evidently
writes from close observation and study

The choir at Trinity church in Lowistcn is not to he provided with vestments.
This decision is arrived at partly because
of the expense and partly on the prejudice
of some of the church members.
Though
vestments
some parishes approvo of the
for mixed choirs yet there is strong counter feeling and Rev. Dr. Hodges, of Haiti
more, whose reputation as a oomposer of

\j/

___

My stomach had got Into such a fix I could not digest my victuals at all ;
everything I ate I threw up, with great pains in my chest and bowels. I
tried several doctors, who did me no good. At last, after spending about $75,
I commenced takflig them and
a friend advised me to try Ripans Tabules.
soon I could eat almost anything, and I had the satisfaction of knowing that
what T eat ‘would Stay with me.’ I am grateful for such a medicine, and I
hope before many years it will have place in the bouse of every family in

Years
later, after extraordinary experiences, be
returns to New York and seek* to loam
the fate of those dear tA him. The essential peculiarity of the
story lies in the

ent.

$

WINDOW,

Tabules.

Etipans

disappearance.

will be used in the next triennial
now in course of preparation.
held
A grand triennial reunion will he
in the new building July 8. Coming so
a
that
late in the season it is
expected
large number of graduates will be pres-

I

COFFEE

f

action, style and purpose.

C.

mav30d31

vited.

X

OUR

SEE

It Will Interest Y011. W

which,

catalogue

Fifth Avenue, JVow Fork*'

X-IST.
S-THT5 SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLelJan.
7—THK COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum,
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES.
By Clarice I. Cliugham.
9— THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain Alfred
Thompson.
10— ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
11— AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By Champion pisselL
12— AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN.
By John Gilliat.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynnt,
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
15— WIIYf SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.,
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
19— THE WRONG MAN. By Champion BUsell.
bo—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita VivantJ
Chartres.
•1—HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynna,
«a—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
A Martyr TO LOVE. Bv Joanna E. Wood.

|

translated into Chinese, and had a wide
the
circulation in that empire,) hut in
present work the graces of the imagination stand out with great power in plot,

queries

256 page

a

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of JO novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or

|

many editions, have been mainly philoso
phical, ethical, and metaphysical, (one of
“Ideal
Suggestion,” has been

no.

The Ladies of the A. M. E, Zion Mis-

Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the TUFTS’ COLLEGE GEEE, MANfirst day of March, June, September and DeDOLIN and GUITAR CLUBS,
cember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short Kotzschmar Hall,
Wed. Eve, April 6.
6tories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
of tlie
of the Y. P. C. U.
Under
.auspices
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Church of the Messiah.
Club price for both, $5 per annum,
cents
All Seats Reserved at BO

W

led in action to combine entertainment,
Mr. Wood’s
and profit.
instruction,
former books, which have passed through

a

Matinee prices L’oc, Eve-

*

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

phenomena

a

annum.

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS,

the fabrio of the story. Hove, adventure,
handromance, Idealism, and magic are

mysterious

SERVICE!.

SECRET

Fresh from N. Y. and London triumphs. Prices, Evening 25-50-75-.? 1.00-Sl.50. Matinee 25-50-75-?l.oo.
April 4-5-0, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evening*, Tuesday and Wednesday
Matinees.
Matinee* at 3.30, Evening* at 8.15. Special Lenten Attraction

sion, Mountfort St., will hold a fair at
the Mission, for three evenings, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. of this
week, for the sale of useful and fancy
price,
Subscription
published.
journal—ever
articles, the public are cordially in-

of the fancy and imagination in the movement, and a wealth of mystical, psychical,
deftly woven into
and wierd

his

Wacinee Saturday.
TO-]\r 1G XI T,
CHARLES FROHMAN presents WILLIAM GILLETTE'S Thrilling War Play.

FAIR.

HT TWR5IMY

world-famed for its brightness and the most]
General Weekly—covering a wider
of subjects suited to the tastes of men
I range
! and women of culture and refinement than any

nintlln1

the
and
with a work of flotlon,
handy liitlo volume that is now Issued
under his name bears a rather paradoxical title—“The Man Who Outlived Himself.” It certainly hears evidence ot
Tourgee’s striking ingenuity and of hie
dramatic descriptive power. The tale is
of an active-brained man, (with a wife
and daughter), who, although apparently
of literary taste and talent, is engaged in
Wall street operations. His anxiety and
distress over some speculations result in

Manager?

Lessees and

Reserved Seat for 50c.

! complete

of the actual conditions, avoiding an overdrawn and debasing realism, so often em
ployed for the sake of exaggerated contrasts. While the historic framework is
carefully preserved, there is a wide range

public

{

THEATRE.
A Go <1

portrayed
Incidental Music.
Lecture by the HHV. N. B. THOMPSON.
niim prices 25c-35c-50e. Children’s tickets 15c. Seats now on sale.

character delineation
through graphic
deals with the thought, customs, and religious systems of that time. Its aim is to

Judge

_^

scriptive

Victor Sevenus, A Story of the Pauline
Era. By Henry Wood, author of Studies
in the Thought World, etc. (Boston: Lee
& Shepard; Portland: Loring, Short <Sc
Harmon.) The scene of this story is
located in that very dramatio period of
the word’s history, the Pauline era, and

^_.wall nertviAwkfrtnarl

JEFFERSON

AMUSEMENTS.

PASSION- PLAl7.
American Cinematograph Production of the
The Life of CHIUST
in moving pictures. Endorsed by Tress. Public, Clerpty. De-

the Greek girl and a happy ending to the
love-story, which has wound its way
through the scenes of intrigue, carnage,
and adventure. The twenty-one illustrations assist the alternate poetry and no-

j__

GOFeT

|

__AMUSEMENTS.

can

THE JOURNAL
OF SOCIETY

tion of the story.

1

TIMES HAVE

afford to indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly newspaper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

CO.,

when
Adjutant
pense to the State,
the
Richards appeared upon
General
scene, and began to discover a great
many lions in the path. He even went
so far as to intimate that ho was going
)o request the general government not

effoit to
be hailed

r

own.

States,

In

1

J

oil

A FAST DAY PROCLAMATION.

Li

^

rvw.

H, E.

M1LLS~
*3?tl.:El©r,

Order

slate

at Obandler’s Musi«
Congress .treat-

store 431

DEEKING.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ROSSINI CLUB.
The Rossini club had a recital yesterday when the following programme was
renderod:
Liszt
Piano Solo—The Nightingale,
Miss Lameon.
Vocal Solo—Alah,
Ci. W. Chadwick.
Bedouin Love Song,
Miss Rogers.
Rossini
Vocal Solo-La Portcnza,
Miss Libby.
Piano Duo—Dance of Death, Saint-Saens
Miss Robes and Miss Porter.
Vocal Solo-Gondolier Love Song.

Mever-Helmund

Mrs. White.
Voeal Solo

-Spring Song,
Miss

Mackenzie

Chopin

HEART OF CHICAGO.
Lincoln J. Carter’s new play, “The
Heart of Chicago,’’ will be presented at
and
the Portland theatre Wednesday
Thursday next. The story commences
during the great fire of Chicago, and two
of the scenes showing State and Madison
streets, during and after the fire aro most
effective. But the great event is the appearance of the locomotive stopped by
heroic efforts just, before the drawbridge
scenes o:
in the ourth act. Usually in
this kind the engine comes on from the
wings, but in this production it appears
“head on.” First the headlight is seen

Stable Burned at North

Bearing.

Fire Started In Stable and Was of Incendiary

Origin—The Loss Was About $3000

House and

and was entiro
discovered

by

$1500

consumed.
a

The Are was
Weloh

neighbor named

opposite side of the road,
he
having returned home late and in
consequence was not sleeping very soundly when he discovered the Aarnes. The
on

Are

had
when Mr.

the

gained

considerable

of

the

real and

personal

Welch discovered it, and the
walls of the stable were just falling in
the doors of^the Pierson
as he rushed to
Pierson.
house to arouse Mr. and Mrs.
He was unsuccessful in his eflorts to

demonstration
any
from without, so he battered down the
and entered to warn them of tire
door
The house is connected to the
danger.
them

arouse

by

barn by a Jong shed and it was only a
few moments after they had been warned
that the shed and house were in Aarnes.
was sounded as the sc9ne of
No alarm

Friday.

tral Are alarm station.
About 9 o’clock Wednesday evening an
old
building on New Douglass street,
Deering, formerly used as a
Libby town,
soap factory, but of late rented by Mr.
as a slaughtei
and used
fire and was burned tc
the ground. No general alarm was sounded, hut some of the members of Hose

John

Small

headway house, caught

grades.
Charles (ioodridge, general

manaMr.
and treasurer of the Sebago Lake
ger
Steamboat company was at Sebago lake
The Wilbur Opera Co. had a very disayesterday superintending repairs on the
audience
the
but
day
yesterday
greeable
which is being put in
Louise
the
in the afternoon enjoyed
repetition steamer
use this spring in carrying out
for
repair
Unchess”
extremely.
the “Grand
of
There was a good audience in the even- fishing parties.
Mr. D. W. Hawkes and wife, accompaing at the performance of that most
nied by their daughter Elsie, and Miss
The
“Martha.”
Living
tuneful opera
are enjoying a brief
Today at Gertrude Goodridge,
Pictures pleased exceedingly.
in
tour
They will return
Washington.
the matinee “Martha” will be repeated
“Two Vaga- via New York and Philadelphia, making
and tonight the favorite
brief visits there.
bonds” will be given.
The members of the “Us Four’’ will
SECRET SERVICE.
hold a grand ball Saturday evening at

WILBUR OPERA CO.

“The Private
Secretary,” “Held hy Lunt’s Corner.
The supper to have oeen given on Wedthe Enemy,” “Too Much Jot on,” and
theatre nesday evening by the members of Co.
gi
other of his plays have
in the A, connected with the Deering lodge of
goers such unbounded confidence
ability of William Gillette to amuse, that Good Templars to the members of Co. B,
wonderful suc- was postponed and will he given next
no one is surprised at the
cess which has attended his latest effort,
Wednesday evening in the new quarters
Boston of the lodge.
The lodge will meet here“Secret Service” in New York,
and London. And there are probably few after in the apartments fitted up for their
in this city who are not cotinting on Mr. occupancy in the building owned by Mr.
adjoining his house at
Gillette’s masterpiece in this play at I. H. Johnson,
with a
this evening,
Jefferson theatre
and
Saturday
matinee on Saturday,
night. In the cities named, most of the
critics have not hesitated to call “Secret
Service” the best play yet written by an
American. Like “Held by the Enemy”
the new drama deals with the Civil war.

lists

receive

on

is over a mile from a hydrant.
in the distance, gradually growing bigger the Are
throb of Capt Gard Cobb of Hose 4, was notiAed
and bigger; the steady throb,
the
the escaping steam is heard. Then, as and he with a few of his men went to
the lights go up, from out the darkness Are, but could do nothing as nearly every
The
was consumed.
Round thing
buildings
appears a puffing, panting engine.
considerable
in eood condition,
after round of applause greet this median were
having been spent on repairs in
money
leal and art triumph.
reoent years. In the stable was a horse
PASSION PLAY.
and cow and swine, but they were conThe Passion Play, with descriptive lec- sumed in the flames.
ture by Rev. W. B. Thompson and inciThe loss to Mr. Pierson is about 83000
at the
denta 1 music, will be presented
the house and 11600 on furniture;
on
JefTerson on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes- insured for $1500 on buildings and $1000
day and Thursday and Wednesday mati- on contents. Mr. Pierson’s son, Robert
these
In
nee.
days of progress and Pierson, had recently bonght some $600
v.milnrn iftnrnnliflm
whf»n flVPrvthiDS IS
in the
furniture which was
worth of
more
illustrated to convey to the mind
which
was destroyed with
house and
vividly the true facts, what is more nat- the rest. He had an insurance of $360 on
ural than educational and religious sub- his goods.
insurance was placed
The
Harmon of Portland.
jects being presented in the same man- with Herbert A.
ner, and to this end the cinematograph The lire was probably set by tramps in
ha s been employed to convey with force, the stable and throwing a lighted match
the life, the teachings, and the passion of into the hay.
animated pictures
These
our Lord.
Mr. J. F. Barrett is repairing the Fred
which seem to possess life, make impress- Mountfort house
near Abbott’s corner,
ions on the minds of the young that will East Deering, and expeots to oocupy the
the
to
never be forgotten, and recall
tenement at an early day.
days
memory of the old their childhood
The alarm for no school was sounded
when they were taught the story of the
yesterday noon for the primary and inknee.
life of Christ at their mother’s
termediate
.Seats will be on sale

low in a few days.
The Deering board of assessors will be
in session today and tomorrow from 9
to 12 o’clock and from 2 to 6 o’clock ta

estate, and poll taxes of the citizens oi
Building**
Deering.
Shortly after 2 o’clock yesterday mornThe batteries formerly In use in coning the two-story old-fashioned house and nection with the lire alarm system oi
stable of Mr. William Pierson’s, on SumDeering, are being removed from Mr.
mit
street, North Deering,’caught Are Moody’s storo at Woodfords, the old cenon

living

Hawes.

Piano Solo—Nocturne, Op. 62,
Miss Prescott.

House and

ductor on the Mountain Division- of the
Maine Central railroad, with his wife are
to locate in Vanceboro, where they are to
run a hotel.
Mrs. Sawyer left Tuesday
for Vanceboro, and Mr. Sawyer will fol-

Deering Centre.
Mr. Scott Thurston has moved his family from Ocean street, Lunt’s corner, to
the house 2 Mechanio street, Woodfords.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Walker, 26 Central
are in Boston
avenue, Deering centre,

Deering department responded

6

of the
and did

could to save the
wbat they
building, but the fire had gained such
headway before it was discovered that
it was difficult to subdue. The cause ol
It is thought that
the fire is unknown.

it may have
caught from the boiler
lire in the building in the
there was a
afternoon, while Mr. Small was slaughtering hogs. The upper part of the. building has been in use by a number of the
as

boys of the vicinity for polo playing and
it was thought at first thought that they
had caused the fire by breaking a lamp.
It was said, however, that the boys had
not been near the building for a week sa
that it is difficult to attribute the cause
to them. The building was an old strucat a few hundred
ture and was valued
dollars.

WESTBROOK.
Mr. Lewis P. Sturgis of Churoh street,
met with a severe accident Wednesday
while attending to his work at the paper
mills.

A

staging

on

which he was at
him down onto a

broke, letting
plank which in turn gave way.
failure struck his left side in such
work

ner

as

Tbe

In his
a

man-

a

Bessie
had bad scalds from
acid secretion.

“My little

ner, a student of Tufts College, has entered the office of City Civil Engineer
Barbour to take up the study of engi-

completely cured
in three days.”
25 and

50c.

per box.

her

Ida L. Moffitt,
Norwich, Coua.

Mrs.

neering.
Columbia Lodge Daughters of Rebekah,
arranging for a reception to be tendered the lodges from Westbrook and
Brunswick on the evening of April 21 at
are

Woodfurds.

Mr. Eugeno Sawyer,

i

:

formerly

a

con-

meeting today.

ladies of

the

NEW

companied by
pertains to the colored

tm

Ask

Grandmother

Your

N2S vV
."

ADVEKTISEMKA Jfc,

——

What

the audience
To many the entertaindidn’t hold a candle tc

always

HASKELLSJONEa.
to

comes

pass

is carried away.
ment last nightthose given by the white minstrels witl
But until one knows coor
black faces.
colored
people he has nc
songs sung by
A numbei
of the real thing.

when

have

we

OPENING OF

bright and mild and

a

Spring Clothing.

sun-

shiny month of March.

We are now prepared
seasonable goods in

knowledge

and
of the voloes last night were shrill
there were often lapses from the true key.
But all the members of the troupe entered
into their work with real childish pleas
The first part ol
uiv and marked energy.
whidt
the programme was the olio in
Billie » opes delighted his hearerea in

She'll tell

March

rainy

When

oarriod the audienot
away. It was exceedingly grote que and
the audience applaudea each couple to tht
eoho. The audience decided that Mrs. Ida
Mr. Charles Howard hac
Larkin and

one—a

we found the kind

organized

we

weather

las,

S. OF V.
SARY.

AID

wet

a

HASKELL & J0NE8,

Bureau—Umbrel-

Mackintoshes,

Rub-

hUUlOUJ'.

i/uiiug

uiio

UMBRELLAS.
/KMvWc^w

U

I

VI

«.

II

know-would hardly think
■

that Umbrella “style” was

U.wiy

important, but it’s
that

character,

man’s

a

fact

a

hopes, financial and social
are based on his

standing
Umbrella.

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

the programme:

Baptist church Westbrook, Sunday, April Piano
Solo,
3, at 8 o’clock p. m.
Reading,
of V., will give a Vocal Solo,
Hecbab division, S
and e ntertainment at their Violin Solo,
box supper
Reading,
hall next Wednesday evening.
Alandoliri Solo,
Mrs. J. S. Bragdon has resigned a Violin Solo,
president of the ladies’ cirole of Warren Reading,
Vocal Solo,
church.
Piano Solo,
All members of Calanthe assembly who Sleight of Hand,
intend going to Deering 'this evening to Violin Solo,
visit Crescent assembly, are requested to Reading,
Vocal Solo,
take the special car following the regular
Piano Solo,

F. F. Adams
Alisa Tukey
Miss Shaw
S. C. Dennett
Miss Irving
H. Lowell
H. A. Alills
Mrs. Coombs
Miss Stewart
AIlss Hatch
Prof. Dili
C.
Dennett
S.
I
W. E. Bradlsh
Miss Findley
U. M. Hart

liver makes a lazy man.
dock Blood Bitters is the natural,
failing remedy for a lazy liver.

lazy

Burnever

comes to interview

agent

you, he’ll

give

to

tention

at-

more

condition

the
of

style

and

um-

your

brella than to your talk or
your ledger.

of

Exchange

Stock

and

ladies’

for

Prices

Portland.

gents’

are

$ 1. 19, up to $ 10.00.
is a lot of fine Silk Gloria covered Umbrellas, steel
Perhaps
bargainest
kind for
paragon frame, elegant natural wood handles. Regular $3.50
the

rod,

one

texture,

_

Iii Rockland, March 19, Frank L. Fitzgerald
Rockport and Miss Alice Mary McIntosh of

of

19, Jolm B. Tibbetts and
Charles B. Tnomas
William Handy of
Richardson o! Mt.

DEATHS-

^

women

Take children’s first.

and children.

navy blue, sizes 34 to 48

Single

$ 1,98

inch,

Children’s navy blue Serge, double texture, double cape, velvet collar, plaid lining.
$3,25 and $3.98
Sizes 38 to 52 inches,
Women’s Mackintoshes, navy blue and black serge, double texture, double cape, velvet
$3.75 and $3.98
collar, checked lining,
$4.98 to $10.00

fancy lining,

Extra fine serge,

velvet collar, made of novelty goods,
$7.75

extra full sweep, Inlaid

Women’s Military Cape,
brown, blue and green mixture,

Ladies’ Crnvenettes, navy blue and black, double cape, lined with brocade silk, cape
811.00
detachable. Very stylish,
Men’s

Mackintoshes,

limitless

a

Box Coats.

variety.

Gray,

brown,

black.

Prices correct.
i

RUBBERS.

Footholds,

Sandal^
65c
50c

Men’s j|2f

Boys’ js§"

flat

Heavy*

SHIP

Paper weights

MAINE.

the desk or table.
The

glass

glass

is

for

Acting,

very
a

picture of the Battle-ship
A charming souvenir, 10c

beautiful

fl.75
51.65
fl.25
fl.15

50c
40c
35c

Woodward’B Perfume.
of

the world,”

Toilet

Which do you

And

39c

“Standard

and

48c

per

cerine,

10c

White Castile

Soap,

5 and 10c

Flag-pin
prefer American or

Romb’s
3

Egg White Soap,

10c

cnkes for 25e.

Knight,

months 23

March 31, Michael, Infant son of
Donahue, aged 3 years 3

Lizzie

days,

[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o clock
from No. 45 Center street.
In Standish. March 30, Charles Marean, aged
76 years 8 months 20 days.
Ill Mexico. March 2t. william Monroe Hall,
aged ajiout 73 years.
In Brtdgtoli. March 21. Ellas S. Witham. formerly of Sebago. aged 7o years.
In Naples M -roll lit, laatni G. Meserve.
Ill Bangor. March 22. Mrs. Henrietta Norris
ag-d 57 years.
In Frankfort, March 23, Mary, widow of Jas.
Keillv, aged OB years.
In Levant. March 23, Flora E. Wigeiu, aged
_

38 years.
In West

Paris, March 23. Addle, wife of Edw
Jackson, aged 19 years,_

THERE’S

are

Fancy

both here.

Flag stick

pin,

Flag brooch pin,

5c

Silk

10c

fads.

china,

AND SPARXLE
in the glassware,
when washed with

week.
The Board of Overseers of the Poor
will be called upon to take action very
soon now on the matter of the election of
a superintendent and matron for the city
The superintendent is elected
poor farm.
for one year from April 1. The Board is
considering the election of a new person
this year.
or
All members of Wade Camp, S. of V.
and members of the Ladies’ Aid who inor summer.
tend to accept the invitation of Portland
FELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA
Ladies Aid to attend their anniversary Of grocers.

FELS-NAPTHA

soap in lukewarm
cold water, winter

Supporters,
for

enamel and

gold,

ladies,

Special

RIBBONS.
Price now,

I 9c

English needlepoint pins, M-C,
F 314. 360 pins in a paper.

PIN BARGAIN.
S-C and

25c to

3 papers for

I Oc

black,

value

double-faoe

0
5
4
3

inch Sash Ribbon,

ites

Every

sue

CB\.c

3.in

•*

:)Oe
25e
Olio
15c
10o

0

Our favor-

in

Satin Ribbon.

2'£“

EASTER CLOVES.

$1.00

effects,

and other

12 or more styles.
50 cts. last year.

25c
latest

Sets,

1*“
1

are

“Centemeri. “Monopole, “Savoy.

the

Hose

Fringed Ties

Stripes, plaid, plain,
Ladies’ Shirt Waist Jewelry

”

SHEEN
on

They

”

newest tint for Easter.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Belts,

NOTION

Metal

DEPARTMENT.

Oxydized,Gilt,
Silver, 39c, 48c,

S.

Have you
in

the

Millinery,

METAL BUCKLES, 25c to fl.19

It’s worth your

seen

the New

New

Millinery

Department?
seeing.

Jewel Belt

Military Button Hat
3 tor 25c.

10c, 25c

pinB,

This is the Rendezvous of the ships of the North
squadron. From here they would sail to attack
Spanish forces should there be a war. It is one of
oldest of the fortified points on the coast and it is one
lantic

the most

Atthe
the
of

interesting.

THE MARE ISLAND NAVY YARD.
This is the government’s naval supply depot and repair shop on the Pacific and from it the battleship Oregon
sailed south a short time ago to join the other fighters at
Tortugas. The yard and some of the famous ships now in
there are the subject of another article bearing

quarters
on the prospects

of

war.

THE EASTER TIDE.
well as war and Trowseason will be a feato
the
bridge’s pictures appropriate
ture of great interest. Bab, the New York correspondent
of the Times has written this week an Easter sermon and
one of Bab’s setmons is more interesting reading than
which arc delivered in the pulpit. The artist has
Peace has its interests

as

drawn a design which just hits the idea of the sermon.
By the way some of these pictures will give the ladies a
better conception of the spring styles than would a column
nf dflscrinlive matter.

LIFE AMONG THE

ESQUIMAUX.

has written for the Times n
thrilling story of his life among the natives of the far
North. His ship was frozen in there for two whole years
and the white men owed their iives and all the diversion
hardy
they had to vary the monotony of existence to
little men of the Arctic. It is a story well worth the

whaling captain

reading.

STAGE FOLK.
Arlhnr Crispin’s weekly budget of dramatic news
treats of the doings of some well known people in the
mimic world. On a similar topic Kate Masterson writes
of the charms of stage life as shown in the cases of a
number of actresses of note who have married well and
happily but yet have not been able to remain long from
the regions behind the scenes. Judith Berolde, Minnie
Seiigmau and Minnie Maildern Fiske are mentioned in

illustration.
P.

50c, 59c, 62c, 69c, 79c, 98c, fl.25,
fl.39.

Holders,

AMERICA S GIBRALTAR.

A retired

Cuban?
In tills city, March 30, Benjamin Knight, aged
71 years 5 months 22 days.
o elk.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon ;\V2.?,0serious
at ills late residence. On account of the
the funeral will be priillness of Mrs.

DRY TORTUGAS,

small size 2 for 5c.

a

wear

excellence to those printed in the Metropolitan papers.
For example see the following list of topics taken from
the table of contents for the next issue:

many

Soap Buttermilk and Gly-

Fairy Soap, 5c;
BE PATRIOTIC

Short Boots.

75c

ounce.

thick and clear and has under it

Maine.

76c
50c

30c

BATTLE-

Self

Storm,

40c
40c

45c
35c

Misses’ JggT
Children’s

In this cltv, March 30. by Rev. Lewis Malvern.
Ansel E. Hamlen of Portland and Lucy A,
Winslow of Yarmoutn.
In Clierryflold, March 21. Richard P. Crossman of Bar Harbor and Miss Cora A. Con-

Mrs.
Ill Jefferson. March 20,
and Miss Hattie M. Trask.
In Tre out, March 10,
Tremont and Mrs. Emily A.
Desert.

Both for

MACKINTOSHES.

is the best Sunday paper iu the world for Portland people,
because it has telegraph news containing later despatches
than those printed in any of the ont of town papers sold
on the streets of Portland, because it gives the fullest and
best accounts of the local events of interest, supplemented
by its unrivalled society and club news departments and
its miscellaneous articles on topics of local value, and because it presents each week magazine features of equal

$ 1.00,

98C,

89C,

69c,

Umbrella

the

Here’s

Women’s J3*

MARRIAGES,

John and

THE PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES

When Bradstreet’s

Intoxication; fined $c

| George Washington Council, No. 3, O.
U. A. 14., gave an entertainment and
dance in their hall last evening. This

Vajtn this city,

IN PEACE OR WAR

Alalia. Intoxication;

GEORGE WASHINGTON COUNCIL.

March
Cai'n Corinmi,
Klma Crowell.

SQ.

who

One

ft

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

fined $3 and costs.
John Connors.
and costs.

Men’s Furnishers,

aprxeodtf

the evening a programme of literary and
musloal numbers was rendered.
ladies
entertainment the
After the
served fruit pnneh, ice cream and cake.
The remainder of the evening was inspent in a pleasant series of informal
dances.

Thursday—Patrick

and

MONUMENT

Wade camp and Ladies’ aid of Westbrook,
and the officers of Bosworth and Thatchei
josts of this city were present as guests
tut?

Clothiers

bers and such.

ANNIVER

The Ladies’ Aid connected with Sheplej
camp, S. of V., observed their 12th anniversary last evening at their ball on Plum
street. The exercises were of an informal
nature. A delegation of the members oi

A

oij|

the cake.

LADIES’

was

Fine Woolens for Custom Clothing:. Ready-made Overcoats Suits and
Trousers, and a complete assortment of
Men’s Furnishing (foods of the Best
Cade. Our Ready-made Clothing is
of our own make, and is finely
tailored and corrrct in fit and styl$.
We extend a cordial invitation to
patrons and the pulic to look oifer
we are offering to the trade this seasonf

of a March we were in,

In bold relief and

and

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
a

regular cry baby.

Georgie,” and John Larkin it
his songs.
In the following specialties
the Cooper Brothers were very good. Th<
danoing, especially the buck and wing
was yellow.
But It was in the cako walk
that the real negro peculiarities stood oul

Ol

is a

to show new

the

April that follows such

“Good Old

won

you that

___

S. D. Warren
company reports
many orders at present and business in
with bright prospects for
a fair condition
the future.
Rev. C. C. Phelan will preach in the

I

'*=>

.mm,,

race

Intoxication; 30 days in
Alary Lally.
county jail.
Common drunkard;
Richard Neally.
concluded the eveThe entertainment
60 days in county jail.
ning’s social.
John W. Lawrence. Intoxication; fined
There was an attendance of 25 of the $3 and costs.
Common drunkard;
William AIcKay.
members of
the Ammoncongin club at
continued to April 4, 1893.
held on Wednesday at the
the meeting
John Riley.
Intoxication; S3 and onehome of Mrs. Adeline Pickard, Mechanic half costs.
Charles J. Tolan. Intoxicaion; 30 days
street.
Mrs. Annie Chandler read a paper on in county tail.
Peter S. Riley.
Intoxication; 30 days
“Carolina Literature,” and Mrs. Emma in countv
jail.
ReLiterature.”
Duran one on “Georgia
Timothy Hayes. Intoxioation; 30 days
freshments were served at intermission. in county jail.
read some of the old
Mrs. Belle Ray
u. S- COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
The
laws of 1700, after the intermission.
Before Commissioner Bradley.
Mrs.
Grace
be
held
with
next meeting will
Thursday Herbert E. Hall of Canton,
Haley, Brackett street. Subject, “Pararrested for violation of the internal reveliamentary Laws and Current Events.”
nue law, was brought before Commissionhas
been
Miss
Edna
Cummings’
afternoon and arer Bradley yesterday
ill
doubtful
of
as
and
seriously
reported
raigned. He entered a plea of guilty and
in the sura of
to
was
ordered
recognize
recovering, but there is a good hope of
8300 for his appearance at the April term
her recovery as she is gradually improv- of
the circuit court.
Failing to furnish
the necessary sureties he was committed
ing.
Capt. I. F. Quinby is still quite sick t jail to await the action of the grand
jury.
at his home.
The

|

SEW ADTEKTCSEMEISn!.

ADVERTISEMENTS*_

__

at City
There was a very good auilienoe
ol
Hall last evening to see the company
enterreal colored people in a minstrel
Cuke walks,
tainment and cake walk.
when the rafi
coon songs go together and
volume actime music rolls out in great
that
the dash and spirit

Dniversalisfc church

held a supper and drama in the vestry
of the Universalist church last evening,
under the management of Mrs. Charles
Willis H. Duran,
M. Cloudman, Mrs.
Mrs. Preston^Elwell and Mrs. A. E. Cobb.
Supper was seived from 5.30 to 7.30.

J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

this Cake walk.

to break a rib.

brief visit.
Mr.
So far as clashing sabres and rattling
Joseph Parsons, the hero of the
musketry are concerned, however, there is muskrat episode of Monday evening, has
The battlefield recorded
to his name the distinction of
no real war in the play.
is never reached, as the story is based on slaying another muskrat. This one was
the military operations around Richmond kll ed late Wednesday evening near tho
in the exciting days before the fall of oar house at Morrills corner.
6.30.
and
that city. Patrons will find seats
The Woodfords UniversaliBt social cirMr. Herbert Chute, conductor on the
hnvBS on sale at the box office today.
cle, will serve supper in Lewis hall this eleotrics, returned home yesterday from
evening, from 6 to 7.30, All are cordial- New York, where he has been on a short
TUFTS COLLEGE GLEE CLUB.
ly invited.
pleasure trip.
for
the
concert
the
Reserved seats
by
Tho
adoption degree will be worked
The funeral services of the late Cyrus
Tufts’.Cnllege Glee club at Kotzschmar this
Rockcandidates
by
evening on two
King was held yesterday afternoon at
hall, April 6th, will be on sale at Cressey, ameecook tribe of Red Men of Morrills 2 o’olock from the residence of
Bridge
Jones & Allen’s, tomorrow morning at
corner.
The services were conducted by
street.
Item
said:
The
9
o’clock.
Lynn
Portland lodge, American Benefit asso- Rev. S. N. Adams, pastor of the West
“Enough praise cannot be given to the
had a trolley ride to Allens cor* End Congregational church of which the
ciation,
members of Tufts College glee, mandonor Wednesday evening.
deceased was a member. The pall bearand guitar clubs, who played and
lin
The Ladies’ Social club of East Deering ers were W. K. Dana, 7j. W. Edwards,
to
manner
as
such
a
captivate
in]
sang
the drama, “A Deestriot Geo. H. Raymond and Charles M. Waterwill present
refined musical tastes,
an assemblage of
in Illsley ball on Friday and house. Honorary bearers, Eben G. SturSkule,”
know how to reward merit.
and who
Saturday evening.
gis and Joseph P. Ri liter. The burial
The club received so many encores that
Mrs. Edgar Dow, Forest avenue, was was at Gorham.
it was difficult
for them to respond to
called to South Standish yesterday by the
Mr. Edwin Haskell of the Haskell Silk
all of them’’
death of her father, Mr. Charles Marean. oompany left
yesterday morning for
NOTES.
The funeral is to be hel I on Friday,
Worcester to purchase looms for use in
Mr. Wm. I. Waterhouse of Portland, their rapidly Increasing business.
Direotor
Chapman has closed a contract
with the manager of Francon- and Messrs. E. L. Watkins, J. R. Cobb
Wm. Allen of Boston, formerly of this
the great
Welsh baritone, for and E. M. Watkins
JJavies,
expect to leave next city, attended the funeral of his uncle,
the Maine festival of 1898.
Ho is hoping
week, or as soon as the ice leaves Sebago the late Cyrus King.
to secure Emma Eames for the festival.
A delegation of 30 of the members of
Fanny Davenport bos passed the danger Lake, for a brief Ashing trip.
crisis and is on the road t recovery.
Mr. Edward Nichols, paymaster of the Wade oamp, S. of V., and Ladies’ Aid,
Julia Arthur has nervous
prostration
Naumkeag cotton mills, Salem, Mass., attended the anniversary exercises of
and lias had to cancel her engagements.
and his wife are the guests of Mr. and Shepley camp Ladies' Aid last evening.
Mrs. E. L. Watkins, Forest avenue.
The D. of P. will give an entertainOPENING OF SPRING CLOTHING.
Workmen are engaged by the Portland ment at the dose of their meeting this
If you want to get the correct style in
Electric Company in
placing a now evening. A full attendance of the memspring clothing or furnishing goods be switch at Morrill’s Corner, just beyond bers is desired.
the lino offered by
and examine
sure
the Rochester tracks toward Riverton. (
The Assessors of Westbrook have given
Tbeir goods are of the
Haskell & Jones.
Chief Engineer Moody of the Fire De- notice that they will be in session at Odd
best grades und correct in lit and workpartment, is expected home from his trip Fellows Hail, from April tlrst to the
manship. A cordial invitation is ex- in the South about the 10th of April.
ninth, to receive a correct list of personal
tended to all to call and examine their
Mrs. H. R. Jackson, Forest avenue, is and real estate property with value of the
goods.
same.
visiting relatives at Lisbon, Me.
Mr. Charles S. Foss, Grant
street,
Mr. E. H. Smith, of the firm of E.
Woodfords, is in Boston on a business H. Smith & Co., the printers, West End,
was at Old
Orchard yesterday on busitrip.
ness.
Mr. A. C. Leadbetter, who has been
street
Mrs. Cyrus King of
Bridge
laid up some time wish a broken leg, is who
has been sick for some time past,
doors.
has
has been rapidly failing since tbe
now able to get out of
on
Monday of this
Mr. Howard G. Taylor, Morrill’s Cor- death of her husband
on

to take the 7
o'clock ear for Portland this evening.
The Kebekuh Circle will bo entertained
and Mrs H.
br Mrs. William J. Smith
Fellows Hall at their
L. Herriman at Odd

requested

arc

exercises

10c

aprldlt

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Take such articles as the above in connection with
the local and telegraph news and there is no need to ask
why the Times is the best Sunday paper in the world for
the people of Portland to read.
-a-as t-g

NATURAL FAT,
GETTING
OF

FAT

ONLY A

IS

“I

PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.
QUESTION

EATING PROPER FOOD.

Thin people who want to get fat should eat
proper food and digest it.
That is the only natural way.
The trouble with most thin people is that

WHOSO FINDETH A WIFE.
BY

Author

WILLIAM

I.E

QIJEEX,
of “The Great Was in England in 1897,”
“Zoraida,” “Stolen
Souls,” “Guilty Bonds,” “A Secret Service,”/&c., Ac.

they suffer from Indigestion.
They don't digest their food. They don’t get
enough nourishment. They are slowly being
COPYKIGHTED, 1897, BY WILLIAM LE QUEUX.
-larved. They are poisoned by the products of
fermented and putrid food.
PREVIOUS CHAP- “The man who used that seal committed
OF
SYNOPSIS
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a gentle, natural,
man
one ot the worst crimes of which a
TERS.
in
food
the
attacks
your
vegetable digestive,
I. & II.—Deedes, a confi- can be guilty.”
Chapters
turns
and
the
stomach just like
digestive juices,
“What was it, tell me?” sho asked
dential clerk in a Government office reIt Into healthful nourishment. It helps your ceives a
quickly. “Surely Dudley never commitdespatch from Berlin, and his ted
thin
It
makes
dyspeptics
stomach naturally.
any offence!”
chief, the Earl of Warnbam, Her Majesty’s
“1 am not certain.” I answered gloomfat. It makes p isonous blood pure. It tones Principal Foreign Secretary, directs him
pose as a
He does sc and places it in ily. “An enemy who would
to seal it up.
up and cures the stomach.
with
Dudley friend, as he has done, might be capable
Nothing will cure indigestion like Shaker Di- his pocket. He lunches
of
deceit.”
any
au old college chum, and afterwards
gestive Cordial, because nothing else goes so Ogle,
“Have I not already told you
tnat he
delivers the despatch to the Earl. In the
naturally about, it.
was not your enemy,
Geoffrey?” she obwith
the
ut
dine
Nook,
evening
they
in
resuccessful
so
been
it
has
is
This
why
Mrs. Laing,' to whose daughter Deedes served, calmly.
“Ah, Ella,” I cried in disgust. “All
lieving nausea, vomitiing, dizziness, weakness, is engaged. He is somewhat jealous ol
of
loss
flatulence,
constipation,
bad taste, fever,
the attentions of an old man named these falsehoods only render your conwill
duct all the more despicable. You
appetite, headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, Andrew Beck. A telegram in cypher
to leave deny next that you went down to Warnetc., by curing the disorder which causes the alarms Deedes, and he is about
bam
to
meet
him
surreptitiously."
for London when he stumbles over the
Symptoms.
“To Warnham!” she cried, white to the
of his friend, Dudley Ogle, lyA few doses will prove its value, but you dead body
lips.
the
path.
ing in
won’t get fat on one bottle.
“Yes. Do you deny it?”
Chapters III. & IV.—Leaving the dead
“No. I—it is quite true that I met him
All druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
await
an
friend
to
his
ot
inquest, there, she faltered.
body
Write for book on Food and Fat to the
Deede3 hurries home to Jearn the start“You spent the day with my
rival,
Shakers, 30 Reade Street, New York.
ling news that he is accused as a spy by unknown to me,” I went on bitt-orly.
his chief, who informs him that the “Yet
loved
never
deolare
that
you
you
i'1
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AND WISDOM
CRUEL.

document entrusted to him has been
stolen, the envelope handed back to the
but
blank
Earl containing
nothing
paper. At the same time a telegraphic
is on
Russia
that
them
informs
despatch
on the
point of declaring war against
England in consequence of the secret despatch being known to the Russian Government.
Chapters V. & VI.—Lord Warnham
persists in accusing Deedes with being a
spy, and renders him almost speechless
by producing the original of a telegram
apparently in Deedes’s handwriting which
had been handed in at the Strand Post
Office, and which contained the full
text of the secret document. His Lordship also stated that to make the document still safer he remoyed it to his own
house, and afterwards restored it to the
safe. Lord Warnhain dismisses him from
afterwards dishis
presence. Deedes
covers in a conversation with an old gossip in the village of Warnham that Ogle
and Miss Laing have been in the neighbourhood meeting each other secretly, and
evidently devising a deep-laid scheme
Deedes is summoned to give evidence
at the coronep’s inqnest,and whilst there,

said Miss Passeigli, “I enjoy the society of Mr. Airylad. He keeps me Interested,
Be is always saying something that one never
1_f
hears from anybody else,”
article on
‘‘Has
he
Miss
Cayenne.
rejoined
“Jteally!”

P*‘Ves,”

J_i.

you, too?”—Washington

been proposing to

Star.
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is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.
sick, we gave her Castoria.
■When she was a Child, she cried fbr Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she hs^ Children, she gave them Castoria.
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him I”
Her breath came and went in short
quick gasps, her haggard eyes were iixed,
and she stood silent, unable to make re-

ply.

“It is useless to further prolong this
painful interview,” I exclaimed at last,
turning from her.
“1 swear X never loved him,” she cried
suddenly.” Someday, when you know the
truth, you will bitterly regrot how you
have misjudged me, how, while striving

picion.”

“But your visit to Warnbam I” I said.
“Is that an act ench as can be overlooked
without explanation?”
me,
“1 only ask you to place trust in
acted
and I will prove ere long that I
under compulsion.”
“You want me to believe that he held
you irrevocably iu h s power, I suppose?”
I said with biting sarcasm.
She nodded, and held her head in downoast, dejected attitude.
all this,
“It is easy enough to allege
observed doubtnow that he is dead,” I

ingly.

“I have told you the truth. I feared
him, and was eompellod to obey,” she

rivets his exclaimed, hoaisely.
the fable which
“What was the object of your visit?
attention, and he is dumbfounded by an
amazing discovery that staggers belief. Surely you oan explain that?”
“No. I cannot.”
Chapters VII. & VIII.—At the inquest
“You absolutely refuse?”
Deedes and others give evidence, and Ella,
belief
that
her
declares
“Absolutely,” she answered, in a low,
is
who
present,
at me
Ogle hois been innrdered. An open ver- strained voice, looking straight
dict is returned. At a subsequent inter- with an expression of determination.
I
must
"Then
we
latter
slowly
the
said,
part,”
view between Deedes and Ella,
from her
begs of him to forgive her, saying that but firmly disengaging myself
what she has done was in his interest, em brace.
“No, no," she wailed, sobbing bitterly
and she is determined (o discover Ode’s
“I)o
me.
murderer. Deedes then asks her if Ogle and clinging more closely to
would
not be so cruel, Geoffrey. You
was in pecuniary difficulties, at the same
moment showing her a brass seal which never utter those words could you know

found among the deceased’s trinkets all.”
“But you will not tell me,” I cried.
the coroner’s table. It is an exact
not. Wait; be
“At present I dare
counterpart of the Earl of Warnham’s seal,
and with which the false envelope bearing patient, and you shall know everything.”
in doubt and
I
remain
must
“How long
the secret Russian despatch was sealed.
iguornnoe?” I asked.
Ella is unable to reply.
“I know not. Tomorrow the bond of
IX.
Chapter
secrecy may be removed from my lips, or
fearit
may be many months ere I can
THE BOND OF SECRECY.
lessly speak and explain,” she answered,
I held the small brass stamp towards in a
strange voice, almost as if speaking
her inviting her to examine it, but she to herself.
shrank back with an expression of terror
“From your words it would appear that
and repulsion, refusing to touch it.
some person still holds power over
you,
“Have you ever seen Dudley with this
I said,
even though Dudley Is dead,”
I asked, repeating my
in his band?”
looking into her eyes seriously.
question seriously, determined upon learnrest
She sighed deoply, and her hand,
ing the truth.
upon my shoulder, trembled violent“Where did you find it?” she inquired, ing
ly. “Yes, you guess the truth,” she ana look of bewilderment upon her haggard
swered. “I would tell you all; explain
face.
all these facts that no doubt puzzle
you
“You have not answered my question, and cause me to
base, heartless
appear
Ella,” I said seriously.
and deoeitl’ul, yet I fear the consquences.
“Your question? Ah ,” she cried, as if If I did so we should be
parted forever.”
in sudden remembrance of my words. “I
“But if you told the truth and cleared
—I have never seen Dudley with it. I—I
confiyour conduct I should then have
swear I haven’t.
dence again, and love you. How should
“Is that the absolute truth?” I asked we be
parted?”
in doubt.
Pale and silent she stood with her eyes
“The truth!” she eohoed. “Did I not,
resting
upon the distant line of drooping
a moment ago,
you I would willows. Not until I had repeated
promise
my
word or acnever again deceive you by
did she more and answer in a
tion? Can you never havo confidence in question
to
almost inaudible, as she clung
voioe
me?” she asked, in a tone of mingled reme:
was found
“But
this
and
reprOaoh.
gret
“We should be parted by death,” she
in Dudley’s possession, I said, holding it
whispered, hoarsely.
nearer my gaze, and
deteoting In the
“By death!” I cried, dismayed. “What
bright sunlight streaming through the do you mean. Ella? Do you fear that the
window small portions of black war still same
tragic fate that has overtaken Dudadhering to the oleverly-cut coat of arms. ley will overtake yon?”
Black wax, I remembered, had been used
She shuddered, and burying her white
to seenre the dummy envelope.
face npon my shoulder, again burst into
“And even if that were so, is it such a
indeed a
tears. Hers was
a torrent of
should
very remarkable fact that a man
woeful figure, bent, dejected, and griefoarry a seal?” she asked suddenly, raising stricken. Raising her head at last she
her brows and assuming a weil-feigned stifled her sobs with an effort, and imocair of surprise. At that instant it
with earnestness:
curred to me that she was an adept in plored
“Tell me, Geoffrey, that yon will not
she
could {practice
preserving a mystery;
prejudge me. Tell me With your own lips
Ucueptiun WHi: fV voLBiiuiuuuuo imic cuui u that
be oontent to wait in
you will
of marvellous.
until I oan present the facts to
“But this,” I observed, “is no ordinary patience
true
in
their
light. I am not an adyou
seal.
venturess, as you think. I have never, I
“It looks ordinary enough,” she an- swear before Heaven, looked upon any
swered, smiling. “It’s only brass.”
other man with thought of affection. I
“But its discovery forms a clue to a have told
you of my inability to speak;
most serious and startling crime,” I said.
I can tell yon no more.”
“A crime!” she gasped. “What do you
1 made a movement, steady, stern, and
mean? Dudley’s murder?”
deliberate, to put her from me, but, with
I did not fall to notice that she used her arms
about my
entwined fondly
the word “murder” as if she had absolute neek she cried in an asronized tone:
to
not
been
due
had
that
death
proof
“No, Geoffrey. At least show me a sinnatural causes. Yet the effect of my anof pity. Be
patient, If you
fill her with gle grain
nouncement had been to
desire it 1 will not come near you until I
sudden apprehension. She strove to ap- can
and clear ray
to
your
questions
reply
pear amazed, but I thought I could deteot conduct of the stigma upon it; I will do
in her attitude and bearing a fear that I
anything you ask, so long as you give me
had knowledge of her secret.
time to pursue my investigations and free
with
“It is most probably connected
myself from this terrible thraldom. Say
that tragic event,” I answered meaningly
wilt, and bring back peace to my
you
looking her straight in the face. “The mind and happiness to my heart. I love
police will no doubt pursue their investi- you, Geoffrey, I love you I” and her hot
gations, and clear up the matter.”
passionate lips met mine in a manner
“The police!” she whispered hoarsely,
that.showed plainly her terrible agitation,
just as Mrs. Doing had done when the and her fear lest I should cast her off.
officers had entered her house. “Do you
Slowly, during those moments of painthink they will discover the cause of ful silence that followed, my anger and
death?”
poor Dudley’s
and even
bitterness somewhat abated,
answered calmly.
“I cannot say,” I
against my better judgment, feelings of
“They will, however, discover the reason pity swayed my mind. It seemed to me,
he had this seal in his possession.”
Dudley
as I reflected upon the past, that
his—I mean I
“I tell you it was not
Ogle had been unfortunate in his early
never saw him with it,” she protested.
his
characsurroundings and education;
“But he may have had it in his pooket ter had received a
wrong bias from the
there
Indeed,
and not shown It to you.
possession of
very beginning and the
be- wealth
were reasons that he should not do so
had increased it. And yet, in spite
cause it was used for a nefarious purpose.
been something
of all that, there had
“For wbat ?” she asked, suddenly evincpleasant and good in him. No man is aling an interest in the stamp, taking it together hideous when truly known, and
from my hand and examining it closely.
I had not yet accurately ascertained the
It was on my tongue to relate to her the character of his mysterious relations with
whole circumstances, but suddenly remy well-beloved. I had, during this inmembering that for the present the seoret terview, caught
glimpEt-s of the real
if
of Kngland’s peril must be preserved
true woman beneath the veil of falsehood
the identity of the spy was to be discov- and evasion of the
truth; I had seen a
ered, I refrained, and answered—
wistful look occasionally in Ella’s eyes,
as though she were haunted constantly by
some terrible dread.
WOMAN'S GREATEST ENEMY—SICK
Ves, I pitied her. Porhaps, if L waited,
nature
the time would como when her
HEADACHE.
had
would recover from the blight that
element
fallen upon it; when the alien
And yet every woman can
life
her
had
true
that
grafted itself upon
would be expelled by those avenging
lessen the number and frequency
the erring
powers that vex and plague
of her headaches by assisting nasoul, not in mockery, but to save it from
death
that
die.
the
canuot
ture by natural means. The genThe strangeness of her manner, and the
uine Carlsbad
Salt taken
tragic apprehension of her words would,
in the
I knew, never fade from my memory, yet
before
half inclined to beliove 1 had misjudged
breakfast, and if necessary at
her, I at length, although feeling that the
these
will
world could never again be quite the same
bedtime,
for me, drew her slight form towards me,
means.
Best taken when outand Imprinting a passionate kiss
upon
door exercise can be had.
her ready lips, said.
was
on
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you can’t get any of the Ameripapers to print your jokes, why not mail
them to England!”
Scribes—'Td call that carrying a joke too
ar.”—Harlem Life,
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Bull

Sir,

Calf— Oh, Lord!

I

am

a

diseased

What disease hast thou?”
'V'pnl>itafr—-‘
Bull
cold, sir, a oough, sir.’’

Calf—“A

—Henry TV. Act III,
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ARBITRATION.

(From the Hartford Post.)
iie two questions now before the public
mind in connection with Cuban affairs
“Shall we reoognize the indepen»re:
dence of Cuba?” and “Shall we submit
Issue raised by the Maine disaster to arbitration?” As the Post has repeatedly reminded its readers, the two subjects have
absolutely nothing whatever to do with
each other. The Maine issue—If
raised—must be settled by itself.
that, or pending that, If we choose
Into the question of recognizing
Independence, we can do so. But

be
After
to go
Cuban
let no
one

confuse the two subjects.
It would be amusing, If it were not so
sad a commentary upon the
average of
human intelligence, to hear the cries
are now
whlo
going up on all sides
one

the Maine case to arSneers of “blood money” and
air.
the “sale of human lives” fill the
There is do question of “blood money”
presented. If our board of inquiry makes
0, report whioh shows that the Spanish

against submitting
bitration.

authorities, though not deliberately responsible, were culpably negligent and
therefore liable In damages, it will be our
business to demand compensation for the
loss of the ship and proper provision for
the maintenance of the families dependent
who
ll
men
were mixed,
upon the
Spain’s board of inquiry reports a conthat
can
make
no
differtrary conclusion,
our
ence to us, and we must persist in
demand. It will then remain ,for Spain
to put in her request for arbitration. If
arbianyone is going to howl down the
tration idea, then will be the time to do
it—not now.
But even then, what good ground will
there be for opposing the reference of the
question of damages to a court of arbitration? We did not consider as “blood
money" the damages received for the Virginias affair, yet that was a case involving muoh more of pure sentiment than
the disaster to the Maine. We have not
lost any standing, moral or otherwise in
the congregation of nations, by eubmitGreat Britain
tng our difference with
fisheries
over the Alabama claims or the
On the contrary,our conto arbitration.
has
won
for
us a
these
matters
duct in
civilized
first plaoe in the esteem of the
world, as not only worthy of all our repn
tation for Yankee common sense, but fitting onr position as a teaoher and exemplar for our sister nations. As for the
q estion of recognizing the independence
of Cuba, do the faDatics who are urging
such a oourse never pause to think what
us
to recognize—a
u is they are asking
government without definite organization
without a frontier, without a
seaport,
without a navy, without a postal system,
without a treasury, without courts, without oven a local habitation where it can
to do
be visited by anyone who wishes
bus,ness with it? In private life, do we
conduct important trade, or correspondenco, or other negotiations, with persons,
no matter what their
pretensions, who
vene rry their offices in their hats, who
the
ro out only at night, or who reach
hi only through back alleys? Do we
,v
before
he asks for
demand that
t
r
ognition” by his fellows in society
on
commerce, a man shall have a known
,<iquarters and be able to walk freely
in the full
streets
: iirough the publio
dght of noonday?

household accidents have no
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
i'liomas’ Electric Oil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, outs, bruises, sprains.
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BRUCi AND BOGY.

try

ami think of yon as a
has beon
wronged, Ella. X
will wait until you can explain, but remember that until you relate to me truthfully the whole of the foots there can be
no loye between us.”
“No, love!” she wailed in a voice of
poignant grief. “Is your iovo for me so
utterly dead, then, that you should soy
woman who

Forty words

Negro Captured the Missourian

Washington

Letter

to

the

SALE.

one

Chieagc

Kecord.)

of the most entertaining incidents
llustrative of progress from poverty tc
this?”
“No,” I answered, caressing her, strok- josition and power in this repablio was
ing her wealth of gold brown hair fondly larrated today by a former committee
“I love you still, Ella,
as of old.
yet, 1
ilerk of tbe Senate. He said:
speaking candidly, I cannot trust you
*‘I was sent upon the floor of the Senate
further until you explain the truth.”
“But you will be patient, will
you < ■no day to see Senator Sponcer, who was
not?” she urged. “Kemember that I
hairman of the committee of which I
have before me a task so difficult that it
present on
vas the clerk, and thus I was
and
may require ail my woman’s taot
cunning to accomplish it. But I will—I I ho occasion when Senator Bogy of Mismust, succeed; failure will mean That I , ouri
introduced himself to Senatoi
aid to good cooking, right
is
beloved.
lose you, my best
Ttosssfore
J fence of Mississippi.
and health.
Let lard alone.
wait, and ere long I will convince von
living
a
was
aristocratproud,
“Senator Bogy
that I havo not lied
COTTOLEI4E.
Use
from
one
of the old pic man, descended
“Yes, I will wait,” I said, kissing her
I
“Until you have
The genuine Cottolene is sold everywhere in
cleared
once again.
inet-r French families of tho Mississippi I B§
one to ten pound yellow tins, with our trade»J
remember
howover,
that
I
canyourself,
and steer’s head in cottonmarks—^"Cottolene"
of
was
He
distinguished
^
presence,
alley.
not love you as I have done.”
fin
plant wreath—on every tin. Not guaranteed if
sold in any other way. Made only by
“Very well,” she answered, her tear- uperior ability extensive travel and soface brightening, “It such is < ial culture. Ho was unable to accept
stained
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Before long
vour decision, I am content.
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Montreal.
pith grace the changed conditions which
I will explain all the facts, and
then, I
uade the negro equal with the white
feel confident, you, noblest and dearest,
law. It was incompre- ■■1—ti—■_ __• --uan before tho
will love me even better than before.”
FOUGHT TRAMP WITH DOUGHI shall,” I answerod with j lensible to him that the freedmen were
“I trust
TO LET.
heartfelt earnestnoss, taking her small
1 unman, or so approximately human as to
it
softly; “for I love
hand and pressing
Girl Made a Sample Death Mask
Plucky
under this head
words
inserted
Forty
distinction in national affairs;
1 ,ttain
one week for
you, Ella.”
cents, cash in advance.
for Her Assaila t with Unbaked Dread.
“I care for nothing else,’ sheanswered, , ind yet there was evidence before his
raising her face to mine and smiling yes—most exasperating evidence—that
LET—House No. 25 Thomas street, eight
through her tears. “Iam happy in the
(From the Chicago News.)
rooms with bath room, all modern improvehe negro was developing into citizenship
31-1
knowledge that you still think of me. I
ments.
Inquire on the PREMISES.
With his head entombed in a batoh of
You have enemies; yes, many. But there f ,nd also into statesmanship. Thereupon
RENT- Upper tenement in two story
was one that loved you
always—ay, and , he republican sido of the Senate chain unbaked bread, his eyes glued together
house on one of the best streets above
loves you now, and ever shall love you!”
and his voice choked Carleton
street, for small family only,
ler, sat Blanche K. Bruce of Mississippi, with sticky dough,
the deep
For a moment I gazed into
man
bad
would-be
of
in
and
ail
its
sunny exposure, seven rooms, bay window
batter, a tramp
blue depths of her clear,
trusting eyes, l member of that body, with
51 1-2 Exin parlor.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
emolu
and
honors
was transformed by Miss Gisella Bond
ights, privileges
still grasping her tiny hand in mine, but
31-1
change street.
all
of a
almost at that instant the door opened ) uents, and possessing a vote upon
into a composite picture
yesterday
his
own.
to
or four desirable rents in
mo
RENT—Three
natters
1
and
fully
equal
and Airs. Laing, fussy, good-natured,
blind man’s a South Portland.
a game of
F or further information
and seating
“Bogy had never reoognized Bruce. He danoing dervish,
full of sympathy, entered,
inquire of J. C. YORK, Sawyer street, South
had even express- buff, and a mouse-pursued woman.
herself, commenced to chat about the lever spoke to him, and
Portland.29-1
d surprise that his republican colleagues
It all happened through an impecunious
events of that memorable morning.
To him
yould reoognize the ex-slave.
FURNISHED HOUSE in the western part
(To be continued.)
a
and
persistent
interrupting
tramp
of the city, containing hall, double parlors,
Iruce was not elevated to his equality
she
when
had
arrived
at
the
critiwoman
bv
donate
eleoted
to
tho
dining room and kitchen, five sleeping rooms
iy having been
WAP! TALK IN BATH.
Portland.
sovereign state. On the contrary' al- cal point in bread-making. Miss Bond and bath room. Address S, Box 405,
Me.29-1
bough Bruce occupied a seat on the floor was standing before the ktichen table. In
if that august anil distinguished legislarnO LET—One half of a very convenient and
Of Course It Relates There to the Building
her was a large pan of fat, sticky
*
ive chamber, Bruce was, to Bogy, netti- front of
pleasant office, located on Exchange St„
oi
auiiJf.
the
fulness
of
in
she
with
steam heat, sebago water,$etc. Price very
and
nothtime
less
which
than
a
nor
more
negro,
dough
ng
low.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 Vz Exthat fact, His com- intended setting on the dining room table
ug could alter
26-1
St.
change
ilexion was light, he was gentlemanly,
for
As Miss Bond was kneading away
lourteous and dignified, but he was a nef SPECIAL TO THE PKESS.]
handsome modern rents of 7
dear life and home-made bread a knook
rooms each, with separate front
and 8
1 ;ro and his hair was kinky.
Bath, March 2S—Business in Bath shipshook the kitchen door. For a moment doors, baths, steam heat, etc., etc., pleasantly
located
at
172
Brackett St., near Pine. Also
c
other in tne corridors of the Capitol,
she hesitated between inquisitiveness and many others. For full particulars apply Ri al
yards progresses quite rapidly in spite of •ach
n
hotel lobbies, in the Senate oharunoi
far
the
First National Bank building,
so
inEstate
and
talk
she
went
Office,
war
and
on
the
out
principal
md in the restaurant, Bogy nsver noticed duty, but duty won
FREDERICK S. VATU,.26-1
dustry of this city has been but little ;he representative of the inferior raoe. kneading the dough. The knock came a
rrO LET—Front corner room, also two conaffected by the war scare although some !n fact, I have beon told that on one oc- second time, and, being unanswered, con- -*■ necting rooms; beat, bath room, board If
Senator Bruoe entered the
1
desired. Reasonable to the right parties. First
continof the builders believe that in case any ■usion, when
each
with
louder
Senate restaurant for luncheon. Senator tinued, growing
house irons Congress St. 16 ELM ST,
26-1
contracts are made it would be
of loaves
new
Jogy left the room without finishing his uance. At last the fair>rchitect
1AOR RENT—One of the cosiest houses In
she
There
door.
the
a
war
have
clause
insert
forced
to
to
was
open
fully as safe
1.
veil-prepared dinner,
western part of city, pleasantly located at
“Indeed, when Bruoe came to Washing- saw a dirty-faoed, unwholesome-looking No. 28 Cailton St., containing all modern Imed.
that everywas such
his
provements,
ion
having lately been put in thorough
reception
President William Rogers of the Bath
“Please, ma’am, can you give a hungry repair. For permit and other particulars aprody felt more comfortable with an overReal
Estate Office, First National Bank
ply
Board of Trade, and one of our leading loat; it was so chilly. But as he stood man
something to eat?’’ he asked in tones building, FREDERICK S.
VaILL._20-1
builders, says that in his opinion present lefore tlio vioe-president and took the calculated to touch the heart of a cactus.
LET—Two very desirable temements at
1 >ath of office It was plainly apparent thal
Bond closed the door, retired to
Miss
contracts would not be much affected if
1042
near
the Union StaNo,
St.,
Congress
le was the proudest mau under the dome
the pantry, and returned with a plateful
The breaking out
tion, $10 eaoh. Single house No. 181 Oxford
war should break out.
if the Capitol, and it was soon mani
But the tramp was not St., 8 rooms, $18 per month. Lower tenement
of digestibles.
of war would of course mean higher
est that he was determined to demonsatisfied! He turned piteous gaze on his In house No. 37 Merrill St., 5 rooms, $8 per
of the proudest raiment and then, gazing up with the month.
Apply to FRED’K L. JERRIS,26 3'J6
reights. He thinks some of the men who strate that he was a peer
1
md best. He was quiet, handsome, dls- wistful look of a 10-year-old boy sizing Congress 1st.
might have vessels built are likely to ; linguished and exceptionally unobtrusive,
up a cream puff, he murmured:
lliOLET IN DEERING-A furnished house,
hold hack until affairs take on a more lohn Sherman and Koscoe Cnnkling were
a
“Can’t you give me some clothes?”
nine rooms, exclusive of bath room and
she only men there who received him
settled aspect.
“No, siree,” answered the fair bread- laundry. Fine grove in rear; also orchard of
of warmth and they maker. “You can't
Will be
wear my clothes, choice apples. On line of electrics.
At Kelley, Spear & Go’s, office the feel- ,vith any degree
Address
rented to a family without children.
were both presidential candidates.
you can’t my mother’s, and there are
ing is that with war freights would be
“As I said, 1 had entered the Senate tc not such men as you around this house.” or call 81 PLEASANT ST.. Woodfords, Me.
mar9 4
higher but they do not look for any great lee Senator Spencer and was conversing
Then she started to shut the door, for
I notiosd the distin
OR RENT—April 1st. lower tenement, enwhen
him
with
the
bread
told
her
that
situation.
in
the
a
baokward
glance
building
change
senator trom Missouri walking
tirely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St.
needed her attention. But the tramp was
Treasurer Isaiah Coombs of the New ruished
rooms besides halls and bathmound the rear of the desks to the repub, not to be put off, and jumping inside the containing seven
that
Co.
thinks
room
Inquire
Ship
Building
; exposed plumbing, steam heat.
England
loan side. Slowly and deliberately ht
the young woman by at 44 UEEKING STREET.
2-tf
a war would be
quite a boom for ship walked down the aisle past me, and, kitchen ha seized
melodrama
hissed
In
true
and
the
throat
of
coasting
building. A large amount
Senator Bru3e on the shoulder, villain style:
louching
would
done
must
be
and
trade
freights
WANTED.
laid: ‘Senator, I believe we have nevet
“Have a oare, woman, how thou thwart
be higher. In his opinion the governnet before, but I want to introduce my- me!”
ment would be able to furnish ample
to Know that Underself, as I have some business matters tc
Without appearing to be in the least liirANTED—Everybody
•"
protection to our ooasting fleet and would
wood Sp ing Water will be delivered at
before you.1 Bruce arose, with court
this
lay
onslaught,
nurturbed
unexpected
by
and
other
5
residence
in
their
gallon glass jugs at 50
purchase many barges, tugs
look the offered hand, and said
Miss Bond turned to her pan of dough, Cents. Purest Maine water.
Address THE
vessels so that private concerns and in- y bow,
Sena
I
am very glad to meet with
you,
contents
the
and
overturned
it
Portland.
Me.
29-1
UNDERWOOD CO.,
picked up,
dividuals would have to have new ones
and 1 am at your servloe.
lor
With
a howl
head.
Bogy,
intruder’s
the
of
in
oase
war
upon
w ANTED—Ladies to wear the genuine Delbuilt. He thinks that
rear
of
the
the
to
went together
the man let go his hold on her
sarte Corset. No breaking or rusting. The
nearly all of our tug boats would be made rhey sat down upon one of the big of dismay the
dress. Bnt
young woman was as cool most durable and stylish corset on tne market.
boats to help dafend our lesks,
into torpedo
eather-covered sofas and conversed earn
Perfect fit guaranteed by an expert fitter. MRS.
as a cucumber in a deserted refrigerator.
commerce.
When they partec She laid hold of the avalanche of dough C. TRACEY, General Agent, 19 Boyd street,
for some time.
Mr. Coombs says that to guard against istly
29-1
;hey shook hands, smiled and seemed tc that was streaming down the tramp’s city. Beware imitations.
any circumstances which might arise over » the best of friends.
countenance. Patting aDd punching it
has no control, he
which his company
HAMKU-sITUA ilifSv
“Well, a long time afterward, Senatoi like a lightning sculptor at a dime museshould certainly advise the putting of a
He said
us all about it.
new
contracts whioh Bruce told
um, in less than a minute she had the
war olause in any
was
ol
whioh
bill
pending,
Bogy had a
tramp’s head and face incased in a death
Forty word* Inserted under this head
may be made uutil the present feeling is ;reat
importance to himself. It was fot mask of dough. Then stepping baok, the eae week for 25 cents. «nh In odvanos.
He doesn’t think a war would
over.
of the Missouri Kiver, better to
the
of
she
the
work
improvement
grew
art,
sample
affect the contracts his firm now has to
A FARM—Situation wanted for a boy of
md, after he had counted noses, as the facetious.
any extent.
he fonnd that his bill might be
15. on a good Maine farm in the interior,
“You need
clothes, do you?” she
|
One of the firm of Arthur Sewall & Co. laying is,
be
he can earn his'lboard and clothing and
so
where
two
one
or
iefeated
votes,
queried, sarcastically. “Well, you just
told the PRESS
correspondent that if vanted toby
habits of industry. Address, giving locaget me to help him through knead that dough, you dough-head you.” learn
think
there should be a war he did not
and
tion
particulars, DEXTER, 88 1-2 Exit. He told me all about it; how
bubbles and bulging change street, Room 8, Portland, Maine.
A splutter of
that it would last long
enough to have with
mportant it was t,o him, and asked mete dough came from the vicinity of the
much if any effect on ship building. He
___30-1
rote for the bill, at the same time assnr
tramp’s mouth as he danced about the WANTED-By
said freights would naturally be higher
a yotmg man, a situation as
**
Dg me that he would feel under obllga- kitchen and olawad frantioally at his
insurance risks. He did
and so would
Coachman, or to take care of horses; has
his
lions and would do anything In
powei head.
had 10 years experlenoe, Address, A. B.. this
not think that freights would bo enough
• ■
'or me whenever oalled upon. He treated
Hake it easy now,” oooed his tormen- office.3o-i
higher to cause people to build more ves- ne as a brother senator, and I promptly
tor. “You don’t want to take any more
oase
if there
sels than would be the
ANTED—By a middle aged ProtestaDt
in a similar spirit. I told him ohances at having your face battered.
esponded
woman, position as cook; Isa first class
should be no war.
ihat I had considered his bill, believed You’d better get out.”
meat and pastry cook with good references.
Will
ihat it was not a bad measure, and, as a
go out of city. Address COOK, or apply
By this time tho frantic man bad
80-1
southwestern senator, felt that I ought clawed enough dough away from his eyes at 8 Canton street.
FOXCROFT’^ OFFICERS.
vote
in Boot and Shoe store,
It will be remembered that at the last ;o stand by him and that I would
to be able to see the door through a mlet
or bis bill. He was delighted and radiant
by young man with experience; willing
of batter, and had puffed a breathing
Foxcroft
town meeting the citizens of
vhen I not only promised him my vote hole In front of his mouth. He did a to begin on trial; can furnish best of credentials. Address J. F. MARTIN, Cape Elizachose a committee of three of the leading rut also agreed to help him to two othei
scooted
for
the
door,
right-about wheel
beth. Me._30-1
business men of the town and instructed rotes, as it seemed that I could do, and out, fell down the baok steps, picked
4*' A N TLX)—A position as working houseBut
is I afterward succeeded In doing.
himself up, and ran sputtering into the
»»
them to effect a settlement with all those
keeper in a small family or for aged
nst os he w as leaving me I told him
from his face at evdough
clawing
alley,
by a widow with a child of 6, small
couple,
who held notes against the town, providihat he was mistaken in saying that wc
him
Bond
watohed
depart pay, and can furnish the best of references.
step. Miss
ery
ed that those note holders would agree to md never met before. That surprised with all the calmness of a stolo.
Address
M., No. 277 MAIN ST., Biddeford, Me.
Then,
28-1
take 25 per cent of the principal and in- lim and he sat down with me again when it was all over she ran to the front
vhile I told him cf our first meeting. 1
r.no hniiaa and nnllansfid in her mother’s
4»i'ANTED—Situation by a man who has had
terest of their’notes, the sum total ; not to latu
V*
arms in true woman fashion.
experience.in running stalionary engine,
exceed $50,000.
‘Senator Bogy, one hot afternoon,
carpentering and painting. Address A. MAN28-1
NING, So. Portland.
It now seems that if the town will only *bout a dozen years ago, when you were
MISCELLANEOUS.
of Congress and one of the most
stand solidly behind the committee and 1 member
Itstinguished men in your State, you
m hior ruue, mu.
give it undivided support that before the vere hurrying down Olive street, St.
r orty words inserted under this head
a
note
nomers
first oi jtuy
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
representing
jouis, to catch a departing steamer. one week for S» cents, oesh in advance.
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
large majority of the amount involved Bwing to your weight you were making
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
and your speed was dimare kept clean
1 ilow progress
run easy and
will have signed the agreement to take 25
marisdlf
Monument
Square.
and free from gumming by the use of
nishad also because you Were carrying o
per cent and then it Is thought the task leavy valise. You would have missed “Porpoiseue.” “Porpoiseue” never grows
or sticky,and is easily the best wheel
rancid
but
for
boat
the
he
whioh
be
fortune
will
good
WANTBD-rEHALB HELP.
comparatively easy.
produoed. You can get it at
will ihrew in your way a young and athletic lubricant yet
Of course there will bo some who
Gull Store, 203 Middle
BAILEY’S
will be ligger boy to whom you offered a quartet
staud out until the last but they
Forty words inserted under Mils head
The boy
few in comparison to the number who ;o carry the valise to the boat.
ONEY LOANED on 1st and 2nd mortgages, on* week for 25 cents, cash in advanoo.
have already signed.
umped at the chance, for he evidently
real estate, life insurance policies, notes,
There seems to be a
general opinion * leaded a quarter. You hastened on, bonds and good collateral security. Notes
small note holders
that even vhile the young nigger shouldered the discounted; rate of interest 6 per oent a year WANTED—A capable girl for general housea mong
• »
work. Apply at 7T2 Congress street.
though they win their oases in the law ralise and tagged along close to your and upwards according to security. W. P.
l-l
Mrs.
leels until the boat was reached.
She CAKE, room 6, second floor, Oxford building,
court it may lesult as did that of
IKL WANTED—At 121 Franklin street to
1S5 Middle street._niar29-4
was pulling out into tho stream, but liei
Emerson, who had $1000 in three notes,
do general housework.29-l_
second
vheels stopped when tho oaptain saw thal
one of $500, one of $500 and one of $200.
ONlY TO LOAN—On first asand
low rate of
received $200
rANTED—A girl to assist in the care of a
Mrs.
Emerson
mortgages on Real Estate at
(the Congressman Bogy was coming, and a
in Portland; also,
l nbv forenoons. Apply between 9 and 12
amount of one note) and paid out to law- jlank was thrown out and you rushec Interest as can be obtained
29-1
MltS. BURKE.
at 409 Curilberland St.,
The boat proceeded, but the loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properyers and other necessary expenses consid- iboard.
securities. Inquire of A,
other
tv
or
any
good
erable more than she received.
joy held on to the valise. For no othei C. LIBBY & CO., 42 Va Exchange St. _26-4
It Is the current opinion that those who nan in St. Bonis would that boat have
SOUVENIR SPOONS
persons in want of trunks BATTLESHIP
will •eturned to the wharf, but for you she tar ANTED—All
refuse to settle and prefer to fight
W and bags to cation E. D. REYNOLDS, This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
never eret as much as
they may receive urned around and came buck. As she 663 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s market.
Call and see it.
McKENNEY, the
leareel her mooring place you shouted: grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
now. 25 ner cent of the principal and inmarl9dtf
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
Throw that valise aboard, you blaok ras- and can therefore
terest on the notes, and there are some
give bottom prices.
We frame
who go go far as to say that the note hold- :al!’ The boy replied: ‘First throw me Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
messenger’s Police.
ers who carry their oases to the law court
; ;-our quarter.’ You threw him a half dolwill not receive 10 per cent of their money
ar, with an oath, and the valise was
Office
of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
ATOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
State
of
Maine, Cumberland ss. March
above the necessary expenses which would ihuekeJ aboard and the steamer pro
It lor household goods or store fixtures of
;eeded. You wore very angry. Senator,
24th, A. D.. 1898.
attend such notion.
or receive the same at onr auctany
description
notice.tliat on the 23rd day
Up to Monday night 69 iule holders, md shook your fist at that poor fellow, ion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS & films is to give A.
D.. 1898 a Warrant in
JL oi March,
representing notes to the value of almost jut he merely laughed and went away. WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St,_19-2
out of tile Court of Inissued
was
and
was
hard
thal
feliow
Insolvency
up,
$75,000, had either signed the agreement 1'hat poor
solvency for said County of Cumberland,
to take 25 per oent or had
expressed a ialf dollar was as big as a water wheel
of
estate
against'the
o him, for it bought him a good 10-ceni
willingness to do so. Their names, resiA THOUSAND RINGS
THOMAS O. BONNER, of Portland,
dences and amounts of their notes princi- mpper that night. I was the boy, Sena- To
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls, adjudged to be
Insolvent
select
an
from.
Debtor, on
met
before.
see
we
have
so
ior,
you
pal and interest.
stones.
Engageand
other
Debtor, which petition
all
Rubys
said
precious
petition of
‘I never was more pleased with any
ment and Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest was filed on tile 23rd day of March, A.
ihing in my life,” said Senator Bruce, stock in the city. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, D„ 1898, to which date interest on claims is
WANTED—AGENTS.
marl9dtf
than with the manner In which 8enatoi Monument Square.
to be computed.
received that story. He laughed
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Bogy
tinder
this head
Forty words inserted
and told me that It illus- AfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
mnioderately
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
-i'*stocks,
bonds, anv property by him are forbiddeo by law.
mortgages, on real estate,
rated the possibilities of this Republic.
notes of any good
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor,
Te said that X deserved more oredlt than life insurance policies and
MAINE.
48
1-2
securities.
Every
I. p. BUTLER,
Exchange to prove tlieir debts and iu case there are
boy would have deserved, foi street.
mar7-4
sufficient assets to authorize the same, to olioose
patriotic citizen should wear one of onr iny white
had risen from a lower oflloial and inhandsome souvenir, pin hack, medallions, specone or more assignees of his estate, will be held
ial design, in memory of the lost battleship
effectual level than white boys at my age
at a Court of Insolvency to bo holden at Probate
named after tlieir state. Sample, 4c., (ti stamps. it that time. He beoame one of my very
Court room in said Portland, ill said county
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
A. A. PALMER
of Cumberland, on the 4th day of April, a.
Special terms to agents.
)est friends, and we lunched together
& t'O.B. iOti Milk St,, oston.
1898, at ten o'clocK in the forenoon.
_22-2
leveral times in the restaurant. Instead And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at D._Given
under my hand the (late first above
or
either
larlies
A
solid
Rings,
thousand
to
McKenney’s.
gents
gold
if retaining his old-time prejudices he
nf ANTED—Agents’
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and written.^
sell one of the most useful household artirind to banish them, but that was lm
C. L. BUCKNAM.
all other precious stones. Engagement and
cles for daily use ever offered the public. A
parties to make joasible. He was too old to ohange the Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in Deputy Sheriff, as Atessenger of the Court of
rare chance for the right
X
did
not
blame
a lifetime, and
of
said
Monument
CITY
for
Address
MEG.
County
of Cumberland.
FOREST
CO"
deas
Insolvency
:
city.
The
money.
MclxKNNEY,
Jeweler,
"
mar22dtf
26-1
176 Vt Middle St., Portland, Me.
mar85&apl
Square.
] liui.’
One

H

^royal

p

I I

TO

17*OR

A

RENTS—Two

TO

ON

WANTED—Situation

BICYCLES

street.^

MAiNE

■

pictures.__11-3

Inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

SALE-3.3 feet long.
VJTEAM LAUNCH 2FOR
1-2 feet deep.
Built m
7 1-2 feet beam,
1896. Fully furnished and in first class order. For particulars apply to BENJ. THOMPSON, Portland,

Me.__1-1

or TO LET -Hotel Rockingham.
Lewiston, Me. Furnished throughout;
capacity 100 guests: possession given immediately. Apply to DR. A. F. IRISH, Lewiston.

SALE
TOR
*

SALE—Goddard buggy, very light and
stylish; l lady's phaeton. Doth carriages in
line order and will be sold low. Inquire at the
WHITMAN SAWYER STABLE CO., 697 Con1-1
gress St.

FOR

of 200 acres, 7

SALE-A farm
FORLewiston,
cuts 60 tons of

miles from

hay. large

bear-

ing orchard, large amount of pine timber, buildings first class, stock and tools to go with farm.
Address F. A. BRIGGS, North Auburn,Me.
good investment, a brick
of two brick houses four rents,
roof; Sebago water: in good repair;
location central; in a good renting locality;
SALE— A

FORblock
slated
always
cl

se.

rented.
N. S.

street, Room 1.

Will be sold

at

GARDINER,

a

to

bargain

1-2

176

Middle
31-1

SALK OR EXCHANGE—Farm of 125
acres, situated in Gray, one p.nd onehalf miles from depot:
for good rentable
house in Portland or vicinity; cuts 30 tons
has
400
Baldwins:
hay;
apple trews,
good set
of buildings; plenty of wood; some timber.
N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street,
Room 1.
81-1

FOR

silver
souvenir
plated.
spoons, with a beautifully embossed
bowl.
design of the Battleship Maine in
lady should have one.
Every
Sample
mailed for 10 cents.
Special terms to
agents. A. A. PALMER & CO., 1CW Milk
31-1
street, Boston._

HANDSOME,

SALE—At

bargain .one

good driving
horse, weight about loco pounds; also
FOR
hame-8,
buggy, sleigh, robes, etc.

one

For further
NELSON, 45

a

top
particulars enquire of
Burnham street, City.

L.

F.
31-1

PARM—Forty-five acres and Buildings; a
K
spring in pasture, small brook runs near
house, good view of Portland; bay. 30 tons; 3
miles out on mouth of Presumpscot ltirer;
street. Portland.
$3000. Call at 35 Madison
30-1
THOS. F. FLANNERY._
riOR
KALE—An old fashioned fall cfock; it
"
tells the day of the month as well as being
excellent time-keeper; win sell cheap or
For furwill exchange for good new watches.
LEON
ther particulars address with stamp.
H. INGALLS Denmark. Me.20-1
an

POE SA LE—Fine letadcnce, 18 rooms, two
r
tenements. 3 hath rooms, ample heat including open fires ( modern plumbing ajid In
perfect repair: first class central location;
sunny and superior sunroundtnas; 2 minutes
from City hall; first time offered; a bargain.
IV. U. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street.

__29-1
SALE-Horse shoeing business,taetmJfn*

FOR

stock and tools, 2 fires, 2 anvils. 3 vbe» and
other tools; plenty of shoes; established 10
years; plenty of work for 2 men; in city of one
Price $480
hundred tliousand, near Boston.
cash. Addrees L. A, SMITH. 239 AUston St.,

Cambrldgepott, Mass.__20-2
SALE—A fine building lot, elevated
on
the principal
ground, situated
thoroughfare at westerly end of uUy; about
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 1-2
10.000 square feet.
Exchange street.__29-1

FOR

house and stable con12 rooms arranged
two families; cemented cellar; large
InEasy terms.
lot; good neighborhood.
quire of JOHN H. CARD, 98 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.29-1
SALE—Two-story
I70Rnected.
at Woodfords.

for

one or

SALE, rent or exchange, suburban residence on line of electric cars, with steam
heat and other improvements; large bam, henFor
nery and out buildings, 35 acres of land.
price and other particulars aprily Real Estate
First
National
Bank
FREDEROlllce,
Building,
29-1
ICK S. VAILL.

FOR

POP, SALE-Restaurant,
on the street,

F
tions
be sold at

one
a

great bargain

a

of the best loca-

thoroughfare! will
the owner has

as

other business demanding his whole attention.
Apyly to N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.,
room

28-1

l.

WEDDING RINGS.
Two hundred to select from. All weights
and sizes,
to, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
marl9fltf
FOR SALE—3 story brick house and large
*
corner lot of land about 210 lineal feet on
aud 110 feet front; the above property is
situated west of High St. BENJAMIN SHAW,
511-2 Exchange St.
_28-1
SALE-Keceived a fine lot of singing
male and female canaries, mocking birds,
trushes and reed birds in fine song, aud good
talking Maxican and Amazon parrots. Seeds
of all kinds and mocking
bird food constantly on hand. FRED A. BltOMBY, 460 Congress
side

1?OR

26-1

street.

SALE—Extension ladders, pole ladders,
ana
ladders.
ladders,
step
plank
ladders of other kinds, for masons, plasterers, painters, paper hangers, housekeepers,
REUBEN WKSall of my own manufacture.
OOTT, 131 Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle. Tele338-4.25-2
phone
Eggs for hatching, from buff leg(pHOICiS
xj
home stock, every pullet is pure buff color.
My cockerel came from R. G, Bufflnton. Pall
River, sud is a good bird. Eggs S2 for 13; $5
for 40. M. E. AVERILL, Freeport. Me. 24-2

FOR

BUILDING LOTS—I offer
DBERING
few very desirable building lots
sale
a

for
on

Arlington and Clifton Sts., at Woo lords. To
realize quickly ou these lots a number wilt be
sold at bargain prices to parties that will build
good houses. F. W. SPARROW, 4 Arlington

St., Woodfords.

22-2

WATCHES DN INSTALLMENTS.
rtf

Waltham and Elgin Watches.
nnit'

A

mnrtol Wotpnfta will ho artlrl

large stock

rtn onsr nov.

prices. All Styles. All
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

nients at reasonable

marl9dtf

Square.

the
time to buy pine clapboards as i am closing them out at spruce prices in order to make
room for spring stock.
It will pav you to use
pine as a matter of paint sticking. DAVID E.
mar 18 4
RUSSELL, So. Waterboro, Me.

FOR

SALE—Pine Clapboards.

Now is

SALE—A nice cottage house with eli
and stable attached, at South Freeport. A
very desirable summer residence; also about 5
acres laud. Inquire of S. B. KELSEY. Portland
Pier.
marl6-4

FOR

OR TO LET—Flue cozy cotFreeport near steamer
large airy rooms, broad oiazzas,
beautllul drives, fine fishing and salliiig.'deliglitful location for health and quiet. Apply to S.
B. KELSEY, Portland Pier.
iiiarlti-4
SALE
For:
tage at

landiug;

South

seven

l; OR SALE—3 steam Hoisting Engines at ltT
-S
Commercial St. B. ,1. WILLARD. 15-4
SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine. 120acres
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water ; also about
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St..
mar9-tf
Portland. Me.
ARM EOR SALE-Karin known as the
"Sturdivant Farm.” m Cumberland, conand
tains about 05 acres tillage, woodland
pasture. It lias a large barn, with cellar, shed,
lien house, ice house, and with cemented cellar
under main house. Buildings in good repair.

I^OR

Is

Pleasantly situated,

witnin three minutes walk

change St., Portland,

Ale.

railroad station, and five minutes of Portland and Yarmouth Street Railway. Good hay
farm, and well adapted to raise garden truck,
asparagus, raspberries, blackberries, strawberries, and other small fruit for the market
Terms reasonable,
inquire of S. L. STKOL r
STROUT. 39 exoil the premises, or A. A.
of

marlo-4

OR SALE-Or lease, a lot of land at the West
End corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to L. H-VKjan25dtf
LOW, 919 Congress St.

AGENTS—BATTLESHIP

LOST AND

FOUNT!.

of money which the owner
can have by calling at 370 Fore street from
t
m
and 6 to 7 p. ill., proving
to
a.
12
7 to 9 and
and paying for this ad.
2S-1

FOUND—A

sum

property

ILLIAN ARV1LLE, Magnetic Clairvoyant,
Consultations daily from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m
on health, business or private family matters.
Everything strictly confidential and relia -ie.
J

Special treatment tor

catarrh.

29-1

■

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

by

Correfl1

Frets.
pondeEto of the

RICHMOND.
Richmond, March 29.—Fortunately

for

Richmond, train No. 8, which usually
2.26 a. m., was late
goes through here at
and did not feet along until
last

Mr. Charles Litchflied still remain? on
the sick list.
The gunners have returned from Bustins after a delightful outing of three or
four days.
Col. Core lias peas up in his garden.
These of course will be ready for table
use the
last of June. Wo think this u
little earlier tuan last year.
NORWAY.

Norway, March 31—Business is dull esin tho shoe ; shop, where no imnight
provement is anticipated before tho midAs tho train rushed dlo or last of June.
about 3.10 a. m
the enginemen disWagons are now used in the rural disthrough the village
out of a window tricts except in the northern portion of
covered flames breaking
Oxford county, where the snow is reportof Main and
in the building at the corner
ed five feet deep in the forests.
the “Fountain
Sugar makers are somewhat disappointPleasant streets,known as
and occupied by J. A. Claflin, ed, at the flow of sap. Though very
House

pecially

it is much smaller than common,
Call, boots and sweet,
and S. O. C.
no doubt owing to the absence of frost in
floor. An alarm the
snow
shoes, on the ground
ground. The heavy coat of
the whistle of the passing train seems to have taken out the frost except
is
but
little.
tbe depot, in the highways, where there
b-ought out the -tight man, at
Tho immonso drifts make travel almost
who gave the alarm, and a quick reimpossible except on the principal mail
subdued
soon
routes, where they are being plowed and
sp m.-e by the fire apparatus
is expected
the flames. Only the timely, or rathbr tunneled. But little building
this season in the village, but the usual
the
train
saved
the
of
arrival
untimely,
comamount of Repairing has already
village from a serious fire. The evidence menced.
the fire had
that
conclusion
the
to
points
Many in anticipation of coming war
set in an unused stairway and had
ceii
a boom in prices and wages.
predict
rned through a door into tho back room
the
War talk is heard incessautly on
old
of
into
a
Co. D
at (Jlafllin’s store and
pile
streets. Norway Light Infantry,
consumed
been
had
which
partly
are ready to move at short
ouxes,
notice, when
before the flames broke through a win- wanted.
dow near where tho boxes were piled.
GRAY.
In a few minutes the fire would have
by,
spread to some kerosene barrels near
March 30.—Mr. Len Tripp has
Gray,
control.
and would have been beyond
secured a position at Diamond Island.
The building is owned by the heirs of
Miss Marian Smith will teach the comnot
?
Samuel Odiorne, and was damaged
ing year at Stoneham, Mass.
inbv
covered
is
which
more than tlOO,
Mr. and Mrs. William Sweetsir will go
Olafiin’s and Cali’s stocks were to Boston tomorrow for a brief visit.
surance.
An investiganot materially damaged.
The following teachers have “been ention will be held.
gaged for the year to.teach the different
was
fire
of
given,
alarm
Just before the
Misses Adams and
schools in town:
heard someone
Mr. Frank Merriman,
Haskell at Gray Corner, Maria Allen at
residence
trying to gain entrance to his
North Gray, Eva Barbour at tho Fields
tho party Was evion Kimball street, but
school, Edith Allen at West Gray; Mrs.
dently frightened away by the commo- Edna Woodbury at South Gray, Susie
tion made bv the fire. What tne purpose Pennell at Dutton Hill, Alma Savoy at
been
of the supposed burlgar may have
East Gray, and Lottie Morse and Lilliau
is uncertain.
Cobb at Dry Mills.
‘Miss Bessie Anderson had an operation
DU U ill iilLiu it ivjii.
at the Maine General Hospital for appenW. C.
31.—The
March
Berwick,
South
dioit,i6 nearly a week ago. She is doing
T. U. of South Berwick held memorial nicely.
Mr. Roy Reed of South Gray is at tho
iu
6ervioes for Miss Frances E. Willard
Maine General Hospital to have a tumor
the Methodist church Sunday evening. removed.
exerMr. Samuel Gllnes was forty years ago
riho church was crowded, and the
A a large maufacturer of boots and shoes
ci'ee were interesting and impressive.
in the building known as the Harris tavsketch of the life and labors of Miss Wil- ern. Not a vestige of this building is
lard was read by Mrs. I. Luce, president Toff. it-, hntrinor Itpati dfiafcroved some Years
de- ago to make room for more modern
of the Union, and brief addresses
buildings. Mr. Glines since his retirelivered by Revs. Messrs. Sewell, Mower, ment from the boot and shoe business
An
Luce.
appeal has built several houses in and about the
Parsons, Lewis and
made to the audience by Miss Ella village to oonnpy his time. Nearly every
vrs
which investment made by Mr. Glines has reRi:ker to take up the work with
it turned to him a fair profit. Many years
and
filled
carry
was
life
Kiss Willard’s
ago his faithful partner was deprived of
mulhe
Nevertheless Mrs. Glines
forward according to her plan,
her eyesight.
direction of Mrs. in her old age retains her faculties and
sic was under the
house quite actively for
the
about
Charles Hubbard, the organist of the gets
cannot distinguish darkness
one who
A
choir.
club
the
church, assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Glines notv
from light.
Temple live In a quiet and comfortable home
collection was taken for the
of
the village, on the road
in the suburbs
fund.
Litchfield grocery has leading to Dry Mills.
Deacon
The
On the 80th of March these people gave
changed proprietors, and Mr. Maddox
the Landing grocer, has purchased the a dinner to Mr. F. L. Clark, treasurer
the
into
his
Mr. Charles Thayer, Mr.
removed
stock and
goods
of the town:
Litchfield store.
E. C. Leighton and C. H. Doughty. The
The school committee has chosen Dr. dinner was much enjoyed by the guests
1 -roer
supervisor of schools. The teaoh- after which the host and guests retired
several ot the smoking room and enjoyed
an
to the
ers have been elected
Echo'- Is, and the school year opens with hour with cigars and social convarsation.
prospects for a successful year’s It is the wish of the invited guests
goo
wor
that! Mr. and Mrs. Glines may live to enBRIDGTON.
joy many such occasions.

grocer!

from'

iiiPlaton, March 30.—The snow in the
roads hi this vicinity is gone, though

ihero is still an abundance to Ire seen in
the fields and woods.
The i-iarriman-Staples postoflice buildthe
soon as
ing is up and boarded. As
will at
r iof can be shingled the postoliioe
finished off, so as to accommoonce bo
lhe
date that institution early in May.
finish on the inside will be sheathing of

FMCIALAPCOMERCIAL
qiietatiens of Stacie Preduets in the
Leading Markets.

Georgia pine.

A conundrum supper will be given at
the Methodist vestry Thursday evening
bv the officers of the Ladies Circle.
Cumberland Lodge will observe the
the Order, and have ap<i: [ versary of
:-'ad a committee to arrange for the
same.

■jii igton village schools are all in sesas last term.
8 on with the same teachers
An examination of teachers for the
held at. the
be
will
town
schools of the
Ki?h Schoolroom on Saturday, April 9th.

SHERMAN.
anShorroan Mills, March 29.—At the
nual town election hold yesterday the following olfiocrs were chosen:

Moderator—Isaac Cushman,
Clerk—Lewis E. Jackman,

Selectmen, etc.—C. A. Robinson, r rank
Alii ogham, H. Beecher Sleeper,
Treasurer—L. E. Jackman,
Auditor—L. C. Caldwell,
Agen!—r. W. Caldwell,
School Committee—Freeman C. Hariis, Walter S. Spooner, Isaac Cushman,
School Superintendent—Frank E. Rob-

inson,

Road Coin.—Andrew F.

Burnham,

New

York Stock aud.XIoney Marxet.

(By Teicerasiu
NEW YCKK, Mch. 31.
Money on call was firm at 2g3Va per cent:
last loan at 2: ,prime mercantile paper at 5it6Mi
Sterling Exchange firmer, with actual
pr cent.
business in bankers bills at 4 83% @4 84 for
demand and 4 80% @4 81 for slxtyidays; postCommercial bills
81 Vi® 4 If).
„,l mtes at
at 4 80% @4 803/*.
Silver certificates 53% @56.
hai Silver 651/!.
Mexican dollars 45.

(3 overnment Bonds strong
Ra iroad bonds weak.

Hides.

PERU.

Peru,

March 28.—The Androscoggin
is clear from ice from Rumford
Falls dawn into Canton or beyond, a distance of 15 to 20 miles. This is two weeks
earlier than usual. Snow has melted
away very fast the last two weeks. It is
all due to the effects of the sun. Roads
are in bad condition.
Plenty of mud,
slush and ice.
Considerable maple sweet is being
The season is drawing to a close.
made.
The Baptist Sunday school held its aninst.
nual election of officers the 27th
Hollis Turner, superintendent;
Chase
Charles Lapbam assistant superintendThe following teachers were chosen:
ent.
Charles Lapham, Lucia Walker, Cora
Gammon and Leona Gammon. Sunday
school every Sunday. Preaching service
the 2nd and 4th Sunday every month
the coming year by Rev* John Graham of
This is his second year
Rumford Fall •.
at Peru.
river

FREEPORT.
Samue
31.—Mrs.
March
Freeport,
Soule di> d Sunday at her residence, Beecl
Hill, after a long illness.
Union tempearnce services are being
held each Sunday
avening* bringing to
gather in the strongest manner possible
all the moral influence in favor and pro
ruoiton of the bpst interest of all peoph
for a strictly temnorate life. All are cor
diaily invited without respect to cliurol
or

to

party belongings.

Tha roads are rapidly getting bettej
and the snow is fast disappearing.

Imports.

GLASGOW. Steamship Scandinavian—724
pkgs clay pipes to order.
Portland 3Vnai*.ms

Mara*

PORTLAND. Mcil.'Sl.
Flour is very quiet at about previous figures.
At Chicago to-day, the uncertainty in regard to

the outcome of pending negoiiailons between
the United states and Spain save almost a holiand coarse
day character to trading in Wheat
There was a general undertone of firm-

grains.

Wheat closed Vse higher for July. Corn
better at Chicago,
a little lower here, but Vac
Provisions were very firm, affected by talk oi
large orders for naval supplies.
TUe following are tolys- wholesale prices of
ness.

Provisions.

Groceries;

etc

1

Flopr.
Smerfine &

grades.4 00@4 25
Surimr Wneat baners.ci ana sto 10©510
•ow

rn»
Aleut
5 80g5
Wneal..
9u->guv
6
36*6
roller....
clear do.. .6 10*5
nouiset’gi
5 36336
rrlier
clear do. .6 20®5
wheal
,,,
natenw.. 6 66*6
Flan.

90
50
vo

60
3b
80

(Buying* selling price)

Coo—Large
Shore ... .a
omali do.. 2
Pollock ... .2
Haddock.. .1

OralBCorn car
38§3S
do bag lots .,
<(j
Meal hag low
«38
Oats, ear lots
35®36
Oats, bag low
*37
Cotton Secc.
car lots.00 00*23 00
bag lots 0000*24 00
Sacked llr’e
ear lota. 16 60ffl>17 60
bag lotal7 MOjKlK no
Middling £1650*17 60
hag ots. .£17*18 00
Mixed feed- 1 i 50
Coffee.
11 @15
ltlo.roasted
..

Java&Mocha 0026*28
bfolaroes.
76*1500
6(
Porto Rico.26@S0
00*3
26*26
26@3 bo Barbadoes.
76®2 00 Fanoy.30&33

Make.2 00®2 26

....

1ma.

Amoys.15@20
0®14c Congous.leatou
Japan.... .... 18@36
Mackerel.hi
Snore Is *22 00**20 Moralcuo.22*6(
Sugar,.
Shore 25 £18 00*820
62 15
Large HS
tlliigjlb standardGran
Lx cliue quality 62 16
s-roauce

(1 erring, hox
healeu....

\

I

10010 Vs
ilieu Top,
16017
no, bDi
9
Prertslen*.
Sweets Jersey376@4 00
ao

Pork—

Norioix 0 00«

13 50
heavy backs
medium 12 00012 60

do Vineland,4 50®i;6
unions. EkP*0 00@0 00
do Natives 2 60@2 76

short out and
clear
*13013 60

Chickens....
10012
Turkeys, Wes. I30i5c Beet—light..9 2»B9 75
heavy... 10 5001100
Northern do... .1C® 17
Fowls...
8*9 Ernests iad* 6 752
card, tcs

Applet.

ana

Vabbi.uurefl @6’A
do eom’nd. 4% @6
bails,compd5V405V4
pails, pure 6% @7
SVima'/S
i. emeus.
pureill
2 7503 50 Bams....
Messina
@9Va
9
Eating apnl’33 500 4 50
do common *2@3 00
Baldwins 3 6004 00
Fvap & lb
0«10v£e

oocsv’rd
Oranges.
oil.
4 0004 60
Florida
8'A
Jamaica
3 7604 00 Kerosene 120 IS
Llgonia. 8Va
Caliiorma, 3 006,3 26
Centennial. 8 Vs
do Seedlngs 2 no n 3 00
Pratt’s Astral ..10Vi
jukes.
Eastern extra..
61,12 In halt bbls lo extra
Raisins.
Fresh Western..
@11
Musotl.60 lb hxs60GVs
Reid.
'London niy’rll 7502OC
tsnttes.
Coal.
Creamery .lney.. 18020
Retail—delivered.
GUlfcugo Vr’int. ®18i
[Cumberland 00004 50
Choice.
@6 60
Cheese.
{Chestnut....
8 00
Franklin....
N. Y, tet ri Ota@10
fed 00
Lebiah....
Vermont... ov,M)io
* 00
'Pea.
Sake.12Va*lJ
..

r.nmoer

Breao

_

(8 7 Vi White wood—
Nol&2,l-in»S2®S35
@6*
*26@*28
Sans.l-ln.
(96
Com'n, t in *230*26
Cooperage.
1V4. 1}**®".
Blilid shooks £hds—
m, Nol&2*3S@*3o
Mol.city. 1600176
Suk.couut’y85 @100
Pilot

sup....

do so......
Crackers....

Bqfe Il6®*38

Chh,dsLl0,
S2dnbdgm!

Cyi4nNo 1&2»S0@*33

24026

8ughd36m

21023

B oops 14 ft.
12ft.
11
« t

25023
8®9

lVt,lV2&2-

in.NolA2 *320*34
2-ya, 3&4-m*H6@$38
S’th pine.... 126-1*86
Clear pin*—

26080

Cordage.
Amer’n49ib jo @lt
Manilla...2 ov, 081/*
Manilla Doit
rope.
Russia do. 18

Uppers.*65065

Select.*46055
I Fine common. .*4n@4a
00.6.81,,,Spruce. *13 @14 00

&18mmHemlock.*11012

Sisal.6 Vi @7V4| Clapboards—
I Spruce, X.f32®85
l>ru£rB and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.
.12<j£l4i Clear.S28&80
Acid tart.33@80 12fl dear.«zt>@27
Ammonia.i&(®20|No 1.*15«J20
Agnes.pot... .6%Cft 8 Fine.^SorgoO
Bals cooabia.. .65@00l Shingles—
..

__

25
ceoar... .*
cedar .a. 60@2 7d
Blch powders... 7®9
No 1.l 86®2 2^
Borax.- I0@ii
Brimstone.
2
@2
| No 1 ceaar. .1 26i«l 7i>
&0
Cochlneai.40f>431I Spruce.1
z
Laths.spee. .1 90iSi2 00
Copperas....
Lime—Cement.
2r(Sg32
Cream tartar

75J.3

Beeswax.37@4ZiX

(Clear
lx

..

....

j

Gumarabio.. .70®1 22IOement.... .1 20(8
Matehee.
Glycerine
;20 ®7o;
66
Aloesicape.16*26 |Shu-,*l gross
iDlriao.
m 66
Camphor.Sm«42
62®66 IForest City.60
>
Mytrh....
Metals.
Oplum....3.50®4gi>i
..

■

SSSSf:::

•■«%
23
lodme_s 60® 3 86 rollsnea copper.
Bolts.
lb@18
Ipecac.2 y6®2 60i
12
Licorice, rc_16'«2CIYM sheata-

Boston

moon

Mar sou

cnota-

closn:

were S the
Tin following
rlons of 8 too Its atBoston:

Banta’Fe" K. new'.'.'.
“teblson.'xopf'«
Maine.
Boston &

.

donld
Maine

Onion

11%

Central..,;.

Paolfloipfd.

Bell...
Sugar,
..
..
Ceu Mass, pfd..

American

.common.{nu

American

Sugar,

-io

commo

...

Flint* Fere Marq..
New forrn

Quoranoa*

»nti

StoC

B >u</s

iBy Telegraph.*
The folloing ware to-day'* closing quotation
O^BOntl,
V*y; 4,q

rap

Moll, 81.
lS!2Ml

do coup,

UYW

3W 4'*
coup .. Ill
enver * it. G. 1st.... ..8*1108%
Erie gen 4s. 71
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.. • 60%
Kansas «fc Texas pfd—
Mo
Kansas Pacific Consols..305%
Oregon Nav. l sts..110
Union F. Ists.

N

,.

Closing quotations of stocks:
Mch. 31.
Atchison.. .. 11 %
Atchison pfd... 256/8
Central Pacific. 12
Ones. <v unto. 19%
umcaso* Alton.. ,....i55
do
pfa
ChlcaffO*Burllngton * Quincy 93Vs
Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.108%
Delaware.Lackawana & WesflcO
Denver * Rio Grande..

12%

Erie,new..
»:o 1st prefer

34%

Illinois Central. 99%
Lake Erie* West. 14
Lake Shore.188%
Louis & Nash. 504a
Manhattan Elevated. u8%
5
Mexican Central.

Michigan Central.108%
Louis. 2a
Louis’pf. 80
Missouri IFacific. 26%
New Jersey Central.,93
New YorkCentrai.
111%
New| York. Chicago* St Louis 12%
63
do pf
Northern Pacific com
23%
uo
<10
pfd. 62%
Minn & St
Minn & St

Northwestern.limy*
co
pfd...173
Ont & Western... ,14Va
Readme. < tie's
Keek island. 86%

St Fan!... 9(>ya
143%
Jdo Pfd.
St. Paul & Omaha. 71
do
pr/d.140
9! Fa :i. Minn. & Mann..... 130
Texas Pacific. 10%
62%
Union Pacific.
6%
waDash....
ao prfd.
16%
-V
Mains.163
Boston
....
..

New

York&New England pfd.

Old Colonv.188%
Adams lExpress.100
American; Express.123

Mch 39.
122

]09Va

112Va

If,*?/2
/a
*>!•f

1( &%
110

Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoesi...Apl
Umbria..New It one.. Liverpool... Apl
Werkendara

.NewYork..Amsterdam!.Apl

.Genoa.Apl
ferns..NewYork.
Hf-vel.New York.

.Bremen.Apl
York. .P’rnambuco Apl
fibers.New
Caracas.New’ York. .Lairuayra ..Apl
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool ..-Apl

»

Noordland.

b
7
7
9
9

Louis.New York.. So’ampton. Api
Teutonic.-New York. Liverpool
Apl
New York. .Antwerp
.Apl
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg—Apl
* der Grosse.. New York. Bremen.Apl
Parisian.Portland
Liverpool..• Apl
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Apl
Manitoba.New York. .London.Apl
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam... Apl
Lucania.New York..Liverpool.. Apl
Filrnesia.New York. .Giasgowli. ..Apl
Apl
Holstein.New York. Jlayti. &o
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen.Apl
Ear is.New York. .So’amuton ...Apl
Britannic.NewYork. .Liverpool. ..Apl
Apl
Friesland-New York. .Antwerp.
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Apl
Labrador.Portland. Liverpool.. Apl
Alexandria ....New York. London.Apl
Obdam.New \rork.. Rotterdam. .Apl
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg .Apl

li6/a
27
12

I?5*

York..

Havre.Apl

Etruria.New York. .Liverpool .Apl
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Apl
Saratoga.New York.. Havana .Apl
Tjoxno....New York. Uemerara ...Apl
Venezuela
.NewYork. .Laguayra ....Apl
...

1J%

51
100%
5

104%
25
80

27Vi
9iVs
112%
12%
63
24Vi
63%
173
15y«

17%
87%

91%
143
71%

147%
129

10Vb
63!s
6%
16%

162
89

187
loo
12u
89
94
4 2
3

»
~

9
9
I*.

-J2

13

13
15
16
16
16
16
lb
16
lb
19
19

.APRIL 1.
««
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NEWS

M ARINK
PORT OP

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, March 81.
Arrived.

Steamship Scandinavian, Eastaway, Glasgow—
to H & A Allan.
Steamer Percy V, How, Pinpsburg via Cuudy

muse

Harbor.
Sch Onward, (Br) Colwell, St John, NB, tor
,,

C

SchV? II

'“smls

....

HPownes.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Cleared.

D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, NewYork—
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset—C R Lewis.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Booth-ay—

Blalce.
Sell Lucy Belle. Martin. .Sullivan—J
Sell 0 B Harrington, Brown, Port MatonM N Rich & Co.
SAILED—Sseamer Scandinavian.
H

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
SULLIVAN, Mch 30-Sld, sells John Braceweil, Benson. Philadelphia; Georgietta, Peter
son, Providence; Harvest Home, Somes, for
Boston.
Ar 29th, sch Ann Stewart, Joy, Ellsworth.
„1f

Saturday.

From Central Wliarf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free of

commission.
Round Trip
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply lo F. P.
Agent, Central Wliarf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 89 State SU Fiske Building,

$18.00.
WING,
General

Boston,

ocl22dtf

Mass._

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John ;Ehk11s
alternately leave Franklin wliart Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 0 p. m., for New
York direct. Returning, lleav'e Pier W, East
River. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
u. in.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furfor passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $8.00.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association of
N. Y.,ouly $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
J. B. COYLE. Treasurer.octtdtf
nished

Maine Coast navigation Co.
anil

Nov,

alter

Tuesday.
9tli, 1S97, the

STEAMER SALACIA
will

leave

Franklin Wharf, Portland.

days, Thursdays and Saturdays,

at

Tues7.30 a. m.;

Popnam Beach, 9.45 a. in.; Bath, 12.30 p.
ill.; Boothbay Harbor, 2.00p. ill. Arriving at
Wiscasset about 3.30 p. 111.
Wiscasset
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at

Mondays.

7.00 a. m.;
Boothbay Harbor, 8.30 a.m.; Bath, 10.30 a.
m.; Fopharn Beach, 11.30 a. m. Arriving at
Portland about 2.00 p. m.

FARE; Bath to Boothbay Harbor, 25 cts.
Will touch at Five IslanciB Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going East, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
marlSdtl
CHA8. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

On and after January 3rd. 1898.
a. Express. 38
12
16®2i01YM Lolls.....
EXCHANOB DISPACHTES.
93%
76*3 20i Bottoms.22®24 Peoples Gas. ..
Sld fm Liverpool 31st. steamer Labrador, for
42
d omestake,
11*12
Nor.Codllver200@2261 Ingot....
Portland.
Ontario. 3
T»—
American do $181251
Ar at Louden 30th, steamer Iona, Cummings,
£tiy«
26
16%@lb%
Mail.
Faolflo
OiStrait*...
Lemon.... 16ii»»
CAPT. CHAS. H.
Portland.
'77
Olive.1 0083601 English...
Piuman ..172
Will- leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
60
Co..
@6
L
60l0hLr.
120%
Peppt.226*2
common.118%
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for
Oomentic Port*.
*7 36 durnr
86 Vs
87 Vs
Wlutergree 111 7 6®2 OOjChar. 1. X..
Orr’t Island; Card’s Cove. Poor’s
Western Union.
NEW YORK—Ar 30tli, sells Island City, Nel- Lowell’s Cove.
Potass Dr’mde. 64®6S' Terne.600*860 Southern Ity pfd.
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Aslidale
Philadelphia;
G
Dnn,
Robert
12®14
cou, Richmond;
Chlorate.204241 Antimony...
l'hippsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
Agues 1! Manson, Newport News; Panny Flint, Sebasco,
Iodide.2 68 42 80|0uke.4 78g6 00
RETURNING— Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
Boston Produce Market.
Newport; Seth M Todd, Calais; Commerce,
.70*80lBpelter. 00<*3>bc
Quicksilver.
a.
7.00
ra., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
12®14
Ouinme..
33*30 iSoldert/ixvBOSTON.'Mcb. 31. 1898—Tbs following are Rockland.
at all landings.
Nail*.
Also ar 30th. barque Lillian.Delano, Rosario; touching
of Provisions, eto.i
Bheubarb, rt.76cSl 60
quotations
to-day’s
For
further
particulars apply to
sens Robert McClintock, Lewis. Newbern; SarKt snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.Dasel 8681 96
j. H. McDonald,
rr.outt.
Oo
1
wire
liockland.
a6«2
dinian. Halverson,
baltpetre.8 «12
158 Commercial street.
46-3.
Telephoie
Naval Stores.
Ar 31st, sch Hildegard, from Para.
Soring patents. 6 3056 60.
Senna. .26830
dee3t
N
fm
John.
00
4
3056
50
St
hbl..
.2
B;
Tar
straight.
J
Willard,
ciearlano
sells
Cuas
75(»3
Ar 31st.
_dtf
19
Spring,
Canarv seed....
4@6
6 0(\®o 25 Winter patents. 5 26465 06.
Annie B Mitchell, Hurricane Island; Ella PresCardamons 1 50@2 25 Coal tar.
Soda, by-carb3%®6% Plten.2 76*800 Winter, clear,and straight, 4 40 $5 65
sey. Tbomaston.
Ar. sells Mattie J Alles, fra South Amboy for
Sal....._W1L Plten. .3 75*8 00 Extra and Seconds uu
Buphur.2%@2% Eosm.3 00®4 00 Fine and Supers—.
Portland; Lester A Lewis.Perth Amboy for do;
FORSilver Spray, Carteret for do; Gilbert Standin.
sugar lead.20®22 Tupentlne. gai. .38*48
88
White wax.... 60866 Oakum.... 7
Amboy for do; Sami C Hart, do for F'rankfort; Eastport, Lubec. Calais, SL Jo 'n. N,B„Halitax, N.SChicago Live stock Market.
onitroi. plus.. 6>A®s
Antrim, do tor
CHICAGO. Mch. 31. 1898.—Cattle—receipts La.ly
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Cld SOtli, sch Fred A Emerson, Blake, ThompVanllia.Dean. .8i6®20iLmseea.41*46 11.500;
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
poorest 3 8054 10; choice 5 26@b 50; son Point.
I Boiled.43**8
Hack.
NY.
favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews,
61)1877 Stockers and feeders 3 85u4 rS.
for
Newport
News;
No 1...32ISperm.
Landseer,
Sld 30th. ship
fairlv
aclive.l
Hoes—receipts
23,000;
N. B.
No 3...281 Whale.46*64
Clias Loriug, Rosario; Bonny Doon,
Sheep—receipts 16,000; sheep at 3 50(54 75 barques
No 10.20 Bank.35*40
Spr.ng Arrangement.
Adolph Obrig. Hong Kong; sens Daisy
Santos;
4
10.
at
to
60®5
for
common
yearlings
prime;
Shore.80*85
>0oz.13
Farliri. Key West; Eva May, Dry Tortugas;
On and after Monday, March 21st. steamer
lambs 5 toga 10.
Geo
Nevinger.
Baltimore:
• 02.11
t’orgie.30*36
Harold J MeCartv.
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thurs60(466
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard...
Norfolk; Anna Pendleton, Brunswick; Fred days at 5.30 p. m.
do:
GL
W
Ifomestlc Markets.
Thos
Hyde,
Blasting;-;.. .3 26*3 50 Castor.1 10@1 20
Gower, Philadelphia;
Returning leave SLJohn and Eastport Tues460*65
Sporting., .4 60*6125 Neats lout
Drake, Satilla River ; Melissa Trask, PernantBy Telegraph'
and Taursdays.
Dropshet.:i0 lbs. .1 2b|Klaine.8
dina; Isaiali K Stetson, Savannah; Annie I. days
Mch 31, 1898.
Paint*.
Buck. b. BB.:
Penobscot, JacksonThrough tickets issued and baggage checked
NEW YOElv—The Flour market—receipts Henderson, Brunswick ;
Eostlua,
Straw, car lots$10@12j Am Zinc... .8 00«7 00
J
Philadelphia;
Anna
E
Morse,
to destination. «£p“Ereight received up to 4.00
24.687 bbls; sales 9.000 ville;
I Rochelle...
Iron.
.2% 20,033 bbls; exports
p'ort Monroe; PVed Jackson, Norfolk.
p. m.
packages: steady with Wiieat.
I
Rico
Common.... 1 % *2
H
Win
Davenport.
sell
Hell
Gate
Passed
30th,
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
riour quotations—city mills patents at 5 75(3
Refined....
I%«i2% ! Domestic. 4%®7
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
6 00; winter patents 4 80@o 26 ;city mills clears Stacy. Perth Amboy.
Balt.
from
Annie
Gus,
Norway.... 3ya@4 |
sell
Gate
30lh.
Hell
Passed
for other information, at Company’s Office,
8 alo I Tks ls.lbhdl 76®22o at 5 60 «;> <(6; winter straits 4 55;a4 70; Minn,
Cast steel..
New York for Calais; Alaska, uo for Maclilas; Railroad Wharf, foot of State streeL
1 80*2 oi) pats 6 1C255 40; whiter extras 3 70@4 10:Minr.
German steel.*8% | Liverpool
Morancv,
for
Providence;
do
Burke,
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
1 Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 26 bakers 4 25g4 46; winter low grades at 2 1)0,5 Glendy
Shoesteel.@2
Ltoudout for Boston; Reuben Eastman. HoboH. P.tC. HERSEY AgenL
3 00.
marl8dtf
S&leratu*.
Sne' iron—
for Calais; Cliromo, do for
Rye dull—No 2 Western at 67%@58%c fo ken; Edna, Amboy
Saleracus-6®6%
H.C.4%*5
Harbor.
Bar
arrive.
b afloat to
Spice*.
Gen.Russial3%*l4
BOSTON—Cld 30tb, sells Austin D Knight.
Wheat—receipts 10S,225 bush :exports 22.673
Ameri’cnKussiall@12 Cassia, pure... .21®72
Norman, Gray, F'ernanMace. 90c@l 00 bush: sales 2,853.000 bush: futures 240.000 F'rencb. Jacksonville;
Galv.5%@7
Brothers, Snow, Kennebec and
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
Leather
Nutmegs.66*65 bush spot; spot steady; No 2 Red 1 00% fob dina; Young
Washington.
New
York
at
1
Northern
New York—
Pepper.i6®17 afloat to arrive; No
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as folAr 31st. schs Mabel Hooper, Hooper, PascaLight.........26@26!Cloyea.16*17 fob afloat to arrive ;No 1 bard Manitobal 09%
goula; Thelma, Leo, Brunswick; Uarola 11 lows:
Mid weight... .26*26)Ginger.i4i§]15 fob afloat.
GOING WEST.
Cousins. Davis. Port Royal.
Corn—receipts 56.560 bush; exports 64,326
Starch,
Heavy..2o@26 j
EAST BOOTHBAY lor PORTLAND, MonAr 31st, sells Mary Hawes, H S Boynton. J M
bush
34.000
futures
Good d’mg.24(4251 Laundry.4%®5
bush; sales 10,000 bush;
susaii
Rich.
a.
m.. touching at
G
at
7.16
Frank
Rockport;
aud
days
Eaton,
Union Dacks.. .37®38)Gloss.6%@7% s,iot: spilt steady; No 2 at 36%c fob afloat.
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
Orland; Fannie & Edith, Beliast; aH
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 90@1.00
Oats—receipts 64,800 bush: exports 246.0U0 Stetson,
Kenof
Break
Day,
Jonespart;
PEMAQU1D for PORTLAND, Wednesdays
Best brands... ,60@60 bu; sales 70.000 bush; futures
bushspot;spot Sawyer, Kelley,
Load.
at 8.00 a. m.. touching at above landings.
Sheet.
@7 Medium.30@40 uuie ; No 2 at 30c; No 3 at 2»»/. c; No 2 white nebee and New York.
for PORTLAND, Fridays
DAMARIKCOTTA
f«6 Common.26.430 32%c; No 3 white—; track white—c.
Cld 31st. sob Spartan, for Kennebec.
Tine.
7Vs aH Naturaiai
...60:470
APALACHICOLA—Cld 30th. sell William F at 6 a. m.. touching at East Boothbay, South
Zinc.
Beel steady jiainily—; city extra India Mess
and
Bristol
Boothbay Harbor.
Less—
T. TT. F.1601
Campbell. Providence, (and sld).
GOING EAST.
| Pureground.B 60®6 00
BRUNSWICK-Sld 30th, sell Robert McFarHay.
Lard firmer: Western steam 6 37Vs.
PORTLAND
at7.0oa. m. Tuesdays
Leave
Pressed .Sl4*16|Ked.6 60*6 00
land. N‘>ank.
Fork staadv; mess —.
for Boothbay
Harbor, South Bristol, East
B
Gardiner
sch
ReyLoose Hay
S'JlSiSl 11 Eng Ven Rad3
fac29th,
*3%
BALTIMORE—Ar
Batter firm: Western creamy 16%@20c:
and
Boothbay
Pemaquld.
New York.
tory 12@l4%e; Eigins 20c; state dairy at 14* nolds, Sprague,
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
Gram Quotation*.
Old 31st. sch James Young, Tbomaston.
18vte;docrem 16®i9%c.
Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, East BoothAr 31st. sells Win
small
white
>
BOOTHBAY-HAltBOR*
white
7V2C;
BOARD
OF
Tit
CHICAGO
Cheese dull—large
and Daniarlscotti.
Cobb. John Twoqv, IsaacOrbeton, and Herald bay
Sfyrti/i c.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. lor
Wednesday’s quotations.
Woodbury M
the Morning, from Boston
Eggs steady; 8tate and Fenn »t ;iO%!gllc; of
Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boothbay
from
L
B
Eastport;
WhlCAT
Sargent,
Snow. Tbomaston;
Western fresh at 10%c.
Boothbay.
Mch.
Henrietta Frances, Portland.
July.
May
Tallow steady.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
mar24dtf
from
sch
A
0
Connar,
While,
104
BATII—Ar 31st,
82%
Opening.. •• ..
Petiole mduIL
82%
103%
Closing.
Rosin steady.
S Bar
Oliver
sch
30th,
Spirits Turipentine firm.
rett, Erwin, Boston.
July
Mch.
May.
Molasses firm.
Also sld 30tli, sch D J Sawyer, ivelley. Rich
30%
2*%
Opening....
Freights amet, steady.
mond.
30%
28%
Closing.......... .28%
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 30tll, brig Mary
Pi.nmlio
Quoin flVP Wit Ilf
OATS.
Flour dull.
do —;
NoS
at
2
95@97c;
Wheat—No
spring
Mch.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 80th, sell Polly, Boston
May.
July.
29c.
2
at
Corn—No
-INNo2 Red l 110% 51 01%.
for Eastport.
23
26
Opening.
riaf.—Nn 2 at, 26c: No 2 white 29c; No 3 While
NORFOLK—Sid 30tli. sell II B Peek, Harm!
23
25
Closing.., ,«......
omier
at 27V2 n2'Vac;No 2 rye at 4U'4c: no
Hattie C Luce. Teal, Boston.
ton,
Bridgeport;
FORK.
Prime Timo49Vi c No 1 Flaxseed at 1 16®i ;
NEW LONDON—Ar 31st. sells Carrie Miles
M ay.
Mess pork at 9 5o® Port
seed at 2 80a2 85.
Reading lor Rockland; Annie Gus, New
9 40 thy
rib sides at
Opening......
a HO. Lard at 5 05®5 07% ; short
York for Calais; Glenullen, fm New Haven foi
9 47
Closing....
4 90 0)5 26. Dry salted meats—shoulders *Vt (cu. Thoinaston.
40.
Thursday’s quotations,
NOBSKA —Passed 3fst, steamer Maverick
iVf ; short clear sides at 6 30®5
Better firm eremry 13@19c; dairy ll®17c. from Baoue for Portland, (towing barge 78 foi
steady: iresn at Boston.
Eggs
at
quiet
8sn&LAc.
Cheese
M»v
Mch.
July.
The following Square Pianos are
Passed 30th, sells John J Hanson, Oliver, fir
103% 9c
0»<*n'nft.. ....
81%
wheat 40,000
all in good conditin. having Carved
Receipts—Flour, 19.000 hbls; 2i2.000
Washington for Weymouth.
tlosin?.101
82 Vs
103%
bush;
oats
bush;
Anchored 30th. sell Bertha Dean, Newport
bus; corn 165,000
"UN.
Legs, Top-dampers, and Over34.000 bush.
News for Portland.
rye 3.000 bush; barley
They are 7 and 7 1-3,
strung Bass.
Mch.
May
PORT TAMPA—Sid 30th, sob Clara A DonShipments—Flour 29.000 bblsjwheat 142,000
octaves, and are great bargains at
»oe-ne..
30 Vs
28% bush; eoru 262.000 bush; oais 205,000 bush; nell. Brendirige. Baltimore.
bush.
29
Coin’.
28%
30%.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30tb, sell Edith 01
the prices at which we offer them.
rye 42,000 bush:barley 13.0oo
OATS.
1 Chickering,
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat —March 95%c:May cott, Providence.
$150,
sch James W Pitch, Kelley, for Pori
hard 97Vae;
Nol
Cld
Both,
74es
92c:
at
Sept
125.
May —c; July
Mch.
1 Weber,
Tampa.
24% No l Northern at 9:i%c. I
...
22%
Opening.
DO.
4 so.m
1 United Makers,
Reedy Island—Passed down 30th. sch Fredk
25
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents
25
Closing..
22%
for
Bath.
via
Newcastle
clears
Darien
at
first
100.
Roesner,
7e;
Weber.
6 00; second patents 4 30 ®4
Marcus Hook—Passed down 30th, barque Jas
PORK,
9 '. second clears at 2 70a 2 90.
1 United States Piano Co. 75.
Jan.
May. 3 70®3
II Hamleu, for Portland.
125.
1 Gorham.
4 40
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash 96%c; May at
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 31st, barque Ja!
Opening...
9 €0 9>* V4 c.
DO.
1 Rand & Co.,
Closing.
H Hainan. Philadelphia for Portland.
30c.
at
2
mixed
Corn—No
PROV1NCETOWN—Ar 31st, sch Laura Rob
1 Gather,
100'
iiats dull—No 2 mixed 26%c.
inson. Rockland lor New York.
85.
1 Bodstedt,
Portland Dally Press Stock (Joutailonr.
Rve—No 2 at 51%c.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Slot, sells Areauipa, fn
Cl'overseed—prime cash —.
Boston lor Frankfort; Eldora. Boston for Port
Also several cheaper Pianos at from
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers. 1S6
Ebeu
II
King, Eastport
land and Mlllbridge;
Middle street.
$10 to $50. Cash or easy terms of
Cotton Markets,
for New York.
STOCKS.
payment.
30th, sch E I White, Look
RICHMOND—Sid
Telegraph.
iliy
Bid.
Asked
Par Value.
Description.
; MCII. 31, IR98
Norfolk.
108
110
Canal National Bank.100
31st. sells Geo Bird. Gray
Cotton market ro-uav
ROCKLAND—Sid
YORK—The
100
N'KW
j02
Casco National Bank.100
6 3-16; do gulf New York; Carrie L Ilix, Campbell; O M Mar
30 closed quiet ; middling uplands
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
rett, Harris, New York; Red Juekot, Mullen,
100 at 6 7-1 Oe; sales 416 bales.
Chapman National Bank.
566 Congress Si. Porlaml. I
y8
10n
First National Bank.K>0
CM AKLK8TG N—The cotton market to-day
marlTeocltf g|
FRANCISCO-Sld 29tli, ship Kenilwortl
109
111
6 9-16e. fl
.Merchants’National Bank—75
was steailv ; Miauling
Port Townsend; bark
M
P
Grace,
Baker.
Hilo;
97
99
National Traders’Bank.100
market
today was Martha Davis, Soule, Hamburg.
GALVESTON—Cotton
102
104
Portland National Bank.100
oVt c.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Thomas Borden, Rock
130
156 steady; middling
Portland Trust Co.100
to-dar was land lor New York.
80
86
M EM PEI IS— The Cotton market
Portland Gas Company.60
Ar 30th, sch Isalan
WASHINGTON, DC
102
104 steady; middlings6Vao.
Portland WaterCo.*°0
Hart. Williams, Puuta Gorda.
1
130
135
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
S K w OKLEA NS—The nt'on| market to-,:ay
128
130 was steady; middling o 9-16c.
Maine Central R’y.• 100
Foreien Port*.
60
61
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
Ar at Liverpool 30!li, steamer Vancouver
31 Exchange Slrcet
BONDS.
5
11-lGc.
steady; middling
Portland.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.••••••.118
First Class American anti Foreign Companies
SA V ANNAH—The C Jtion markot to-day was
fill Accra, WCA, Mch 19, barque D A
Sid
b
103
302
unding..
1902-1912
Portland 4s.
Brayton. Boston.
308 steady; middling 5%e.
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
At Point Indio Feb 21. barque Shetland. Iron
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. H. R* aid...101
Thos. J. Littee.
dccl8
!\1arket».
£
lpeodtf
Rosario lor Boston.
uruprau
116
Bangor 6a. 1905..Water.114
E
Dennison
At Macoris Mch 6, sell Lizzie
102
y.v i'ele rrauh.
Batii 6s. 1898. It. R. aid .101
Pierre.
from
St
Ross,
103
Bath 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.101
LONDON. Mch. 31. 1898.—Conso’s nosed at
At Black River Mch 20, sobs Clara Leavitt
103
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
for money and 111*4 for account.
Difficult cases Cured
Lomhord, lor New York; Golden Sheaf. CUand
102 Hi Vfc
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. It. aid.101
market
LTVEItPOOL.Mch. 31, 1898.—Cotton
lor, for Chester.
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
sch Berth!
sales
Mch
18th.
by Dr.
7-ldd;
at
3
Ja,
Sid
fm
middling
Kingston,
102 Is higher—American
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Kec107 14.0OO bales, including 500 bales tor specula- Louise, Crowell, Port an Prince.
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal .106
tum. Treats no other class of disease. Send for my
export.
and
1<>5 tion
Lewiston 4e, 1913, Municipal.103
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
Spoken.
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
prominent Maine citizens cured.
March 29. twentv miles :E of Alisecom. alii]
l)r. I'isk's method is easy, safe,
Maine Central R R 7s, 1898, 1st mtglOl 101%
.SAILING 1>AYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
fo
Consultation Free!
John McDonald, Storer, from I^ew^York
painless.
135
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
Call at my Lewiston or Portland
FROM
FOR
Yokohama.
105
107
4V* s
office., or consult mo by mail.
March 29. oil Fenwick Island, sch Addle J
105 Lambert Point Portland... London.Apl 1
4s cons. mtg... .103
Dr. C. T. FISK, 332 Main Street. Lewiston.
105 Massaeliusetts.New Fork.. London.Apl 2
Anderson, Taylor, from Brunvwiek for Nev
gHs,l900,exten’sn.l04
At !/• S. Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.
1C6 Altai........ New York. Kingston,&o-Apl 2 York.
Portland & Ogd’g g8sti.900, 1st mtgiOi
Morphine... 2
Oil bemamota

OCEAN

Steamer

“Percy "\7'”

HOW!

..

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Cojal Mail Steamers—Liverpool

Ser-

vice.

From

From

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Piiiladeipliii every Wednesday and

(Br) McNeil, St John, NB,

Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, Liverpool.

PHILADELPHIA! j

BOSTON and

Waters, (Br) Belyea, St John, NB, Oil

tor New York.
Sch Harvard II Havey, Scott, St John, NB,
for Boston.
Sch Hattie Lorlng. Rice. SteuDen.
Sch Seth Nyman. Rice, Prospect Harbor
Sch ,1 B Norris, Holmes, Tremont.

j

STEAMERS.

5

l*%
>2%

183

b

—

Gascogne.New

10*
i48%

3o
101

5
£>
9
6

St

MINfATURKALMANAt
Mch 30.

2
2
2
2

Liverpool.

Steamers._Portland •_

Labrador, bat. 12 Mar., 1 p. in.
la
i>. m.
Vancouver.
31 Mar. l p. m.
it
Scotsman,
'l
16 Apr. 1 p. m.
31
Labrador.
Boston Service,
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. 017 JE E NSTOWX.
Sat.
K. M. 8. CANADA. MARCH 26.
noon,
It, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 4.00 p. m. Sat
Tluir. 24 Feb.
3 Mar.,
*•

]r, effect Nov. 14.1837.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowbegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor ami

Bucksport.

#

gusta.

MJAXiANE

Portland,__

N K.

SOX

Til

PORTLAND

LONDON:

DIRECT.

l Rumford Falls R'y.

Portland

And weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage of
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to

In Effect Nfov.

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Can-

Th3 ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited,
Commercial St.,

Portland, Me.

sept23

15, 1897.

DEPARTURES.
ton. Dlxfleld, Rumford Falls.

From Unioa
l.io and A15 u. m.
a. m.
Station for.Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
l.io train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and al! stations on K. F.
& R. L. K. K.
Through Tickets on Sale.
8.30

tit!

STEAMERS.

Steamship Co.

International

_

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs.)
LewFalls.
Falls, Kumford
Mechanic
iston Wlnthrop. Oakland. Readfleld. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhllhiM.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester. Danville June. Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.2o:i. m. i.xure's lor Brunswick, Bath, Am
Waterville.nttslleld. Bangor. Bucksport.
HATES OF 1’ASSAGE.
ar Harbor. iUreenville and Aroostook County,
Return via B. & A. K, K for Houlton. Woodstock,
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
$100 and upwards according to steamer and ac- St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vance boro
commodations.
and St. John.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon1.10 p.m. Mechanic Palls, Rumford Falls,
Re- Bemis, Danville Je„ Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.
turn .$66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer Farmington, lUnglield.
Carrabasset, Phillips
and accommodations.
and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
London, Waterville and Skowbegan.
Sreeraec. to Liverpool, London.
Au
1.15 u. m. For Freeport. Brunswick.
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast*
Rockland and
Boothbay.
$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
gusta." Bath.
Knox
and
the
51
1-2
on
stations
exchange all
Apply to J. B. Keating.
Bet
street,‘T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. Lincoln division, Waterville. Skowhegan.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- fast. Uartland, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenrance & Co., general
agents, loot oi India ville, Bangor, Okltown and Mattawamkeag.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath.
5.10 p.
m.
street.
<lee2Sdtf
Gardiner.
Augusta aud
Falls, Richmond,
Waterville.
Danville
Gloucester,
6.15 p. m. For New
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls.
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
ROYAL MAIL STIIAMJIR?._
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterand
ville,
Liverpool
Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
Prom
From
John and
St. Stephen. St.
Andrews, St.
Liverpool Steamship_Portland. Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax ana
10 Alar. the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
10 Alar.
Cantonnan,
30 Alar. not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
12 Mar.
I.aurentian,
u April or beyond Bangor.
24 Mar.
Parisian,
Sleeping cars to St. John.
13 April
20 Mar.
11 arthaginian.
Wliito Mountain Division,
‘.3 April
7 April.
Numhban.
14 April.
California.28 April
8.45 a. m. F'or Bridgton. Fahyans, Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
I.aurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Montreal,
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
cabin
carries
second
passeugers
Carthaginian
and all points west.
only.
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg,
The Saioons and Staterooms are In the cenElec- Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyaus, ■ Lancaster,
tral part, where least motion is ielt.
st.
Johnsbury, Newport, Shertricity is used for lighting the ships through- Lunennurg,
out, tlia 'tghts being at the command of the brook, Montreal and Toronto.
Musio
the
hour
of
at
any
night.
passengers
SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Statorooms are heated
lor Brunswick, Am
7.20 a. m. Paper train
by steam.
A re- gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Kates of passage $52.50 ;o,$7O.G0.
Train
for
m.
12.60
Brunswick,
Lewiston,
p.
xicauba.
auction is rnsue uu iujuuu
nip
and Bangor.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and Bath. Augusta. Waterville,
cars
with
ll.oo
m.
sleeping
Night
Express
p.
and
Londonderry, *34.00
$30.26; return,
for all points.
*66.75 and *09.00.
London.
Glasgow,
ARRIVALS m PORTLAND.
Steerage—To Liverpool,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every reFrom Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
quisite for tiie voyage *22.60 and *28.50.
Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
8.25
a.
m.;
For tickets or further information apply to
a. m.;
8.35
T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St., J. B. a. iil : Waterville and Augusta,
and
Augusta daily and week days from
KEATING. 51V* Exchange St., CHAS. ASH- Bangor,
12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips, FarmRockland.
A.
In
Si
U.
St..
TON. 931A Congress
ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
AN, Montreal, 93 Stalest,. Boston, and 1 India u.
m; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St
jly31dir
St,, Portland.
.Inhn Rar Hurhnr A r<»o>*tonk (loiintv. Moosehejiti
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmingla i
ton.RunifordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
0 *1
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. daily; Halifax,
St.
John. BarHarbor, Waterville and AugusTO
ta, 8.50 a. m.. except. Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Nov. 14.1897.nov!2dtf
Portland,
1.
<000
tons,
8. S.
Apr.
Lambert s Point
8. S.
Aniuimtale, 7000 tons, April 8
7000 tons. April 15
8. 8.
Cervonn,

■

BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager,
Portland. Maine.
E. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Fails. Maine.
Rumford
dtf
]el8

R. C.
E.

—

Daily

Passenger fares of the Grand Tlunk Railway
both LOCAL and
System between points,
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG. and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.

Une, Sundays Excepted.

THE FEW AND VALATIAT, STEAMP KS

...

..

Portland and Boothbay Sieamooat Go

—

...

Ocalt skins, trimmed.ICe
Collector—James Darling.
untrimmed. 9c
do
to 80c each
Raised for schools, $886; schoolbooks, Lamb skins.50
$150; repairs on schoolhouses. $350; Free
High School, $103; Memorial Day, $15;
incipoor, $3U0; road and bridges, $f000;
j; stall Grocer*' Nicar rta'-s-.
dentals, $700; cemetery fence, $25; road
I ortland market—cut loar 7; coufetion (a y
It was
roller. £40: school yard fence, $20.
pulverised 6ci powered, 6ci grauulateu
a quiet meeting,
nearly all the omcors ,it.
it.:leu crushed 6c; yellow *
and
without
selected
opposition,
b»ing
the business quickly dispatched.
Daniel Lewis, Esq., and family left
Exports.
Sherman today for their new home in
LIVERPOOL, ENG, Steamship Scoisman—
Skowhegan. Their removal from this
do oats 8470 do barplace is regretted by all, for they had a 97 491 bush wheat 28,342
18,373 sacks flour 14,001 maple blocks 2.highly respected standing in this town ley
HOi boxes cheese 10»0 bdl pulp 761 doors 623
and vicinity. Mr. Lewis located hero 24 bdl bav 37 pkgs emery stones aoO boxes liam
law
into
wert
business,
and
years ago
ham lOOu tos tallow 260 rolls dry pulp 326rolls
which was paying from the start, and 229 bdl paper 231 cattle 160 horses.
close application to his business and small
beginnings. He has secured the confidence of tha citizens of the town and vicinity. His record is a clean one.
Snow fast geing and roads bad.

6o|

IrishPotai’».Duss6@95!Alsi!'.c,

Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101 ,103
1927.103 lOt/a
Portland Water Co’s 4s.

■

Tlie follow lng quotations represent tne paying prices in this market:
Cow and ox hides.7 V* o ^ lb
Hulls and stags......6M>c

steadily increased yearly, so that he had
•ceulliulated a handsome property, with

*84
l Extrap....
Cane ( ranberries
t> crate. 3 600*3 50!Yellow Extra C....4»/s
Seed
Maine.
0 00
3 6503 75
Pea Beans,1 .’-',o@i 40 Timothy.
Yellow Eves.j 6601 65!Clover.West 8Mi@9
do
N.
Y.
9V901O
Cal Pea_1 66<sil

BCHARLESTON—Sld

w

Great

Bargains!

___

Second

Hand

PIANOS.

..

If

Cressey, Jones & Allen, I

HSAN

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Fire

Insurance

Agency

C-T. FISK.

_

,.

••

I

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

Free Colonist

leave Franklin Wharf. Fortland. every Evening at 7 o’clock* arriving in
season for connection with earliest tra ns for

alternately

---

points beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, !Lowell,
Worcester* New York, etc.
India
leave
Wharf, Boston, every
Keturniog
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept 1.1897.

WINNIPEG

,,

Portia

-AND-

Canadian Northwest

d, Mt, Desert and Nkchias Sib!. Cd.

Str. “Frank. Jones.”
Beginning Friday, April 1st. 1898. will leave
Portland Tuesdays ana Fridays at 11 p. m ou
arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m.. for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Macliiasport mid intermediate landings. Returning leave Machlasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
General Manager.
marl5dtf

Falmouth and Freeport

Lowest

and most popular Route,

en route through principal Canadian
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

passing

Steamers.

Our Free Colonist

Sleepers

and others going west are g
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at eosl
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
sleeping cars will go through without change,
Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLOM8T SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday at 6 p. m., and an
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., commencing March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
similar sleepers can be lia<\ to the Pacific
For

families

__

CASCO BAV STEAMBOATMe.GO.
Wharf, Portland,
table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 23, 1897.

Custom House

,,

Coast.

For tickets, reservation of space
etc., apply to company’s agents.

Peaks’ Island.
For Forest Citv Landing.
6.30, 0.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, C.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
a. m.,2.io p. m.
rur

Shortest,

Rates,

Quickest

On and after March 28. steamers leave PortFalmouth,
land Pier for Mackwortb’s and
Cousen’s, Chebeague and Bustin's Islands, Ho.
Freeport and Porter’s Landing at 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 8.45 a. in.; leave
Cousen’s Island, 7.45 a. in.; leave Chebeague,
7.35 a. m.; leave Bustin’s, 7.15 a.m.; leave So.
Freeport, 7.00 a. m.; Porter’s Landing. 0.45 a. m.
BENJAMIN M. SEABURY,
General Manager.
mar2Sdtf

Week day time

Sleeping Cars

TO-

m

sleepers,

marisdtf

Boston & Maine

R.

R.

4th, 1897,
Trains leave Union Station, for Seartooro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.15, 6.20 D.tn.,* Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. in.. 3.80,
6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40. 10.00 a. ra., 12.45. 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m„
12.45.3.30. 6.15 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkpert,
8.40. a. m.. 12.46, 8.30, 5.16 p. m.;
7.00.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Somersworth, Dorer,^ 4.05*
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 p. ra,|
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40a. m.. 12.45, £.S0 p. m.;
12.45,
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. hi.
3.30 T). in.; Northern Div., Lakeport. Laconia, Plymouth, 8.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. ra.;
Worcester, via Somersworth. 7.00 a. m.;
Concord, via
Manchester,
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. in.,
p.
Junction,
m.;
Junction. Exeter, HareeRockingham
hill. Lawrence. Lowell, Boston, ^[+4.05,
,3.30 p. m.
+8.40 a.
m.. §12.45,
+7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a in., 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m.. 1.00, 4.15,
10.13, 11.00 a.
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
m., 12.00, 12.20, 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Beach, Pine Point, Old OrScarhoro
chard, Saco, Bid deford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Hover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m„ 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 6.28, 8.45 p. in. Leave
In effect Oct.

ireieiiiBH »

nu
Diamond Islands 3.00. a. m,, 2.15 p.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboas Co.
line discontinued for the season.
C. W. T. GODING. Gen. Man.
sept24dtf

v

IIABPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st 1SDS. steamer Aueoclsco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Cliebeaguc Islands. Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr's Island. 2.30 p. m.
Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays

For

Fridays,

2,30 p.

and

m.

Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 0.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Mgr.

sepll11 rl
RAILROADS.

pohtlTno

& W0B0ESm

PORTLAMD & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble si.
and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1S07. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Eppiag at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30
On

p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m„ 12.30 and
6.33 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.43 a. m.. 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 ami 6.20 p. m.
Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
For
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30. 9.45 a.m.,
6.20 p. m.
5.35
and
12.30.3.00,
The 12.30 p, in. train from Portland connects
.1
with
"Hoosac Tunnel Route”
unction
at Ayer
tor the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line" for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany K. R. for
the West, and w ith the New York all rail via

Boston for Portland 3.45
land 7.10 a. m.

a.

ra.,

arrive Port-

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; KIddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, t9.00 a. m., |1.0u, t6.10
Boston,
arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
o. m.
for
Leave
in.
Boston,
4.15. 9.26 p.
7.00,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
12.15.
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m.«
p. ra.
4.30. 10.20 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Westbrook,

Newbury,
Portsmouth.
Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
in
a.
4.16 p. m.
Arrive
6.67
m,.
Boston,
p.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
12.25.
m.
in
Arrive,
Portland,
j p.
Biddeford.

port,

Salem.

m.

:

p.

m.

!
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester j South and West.
at L3U p. m.; from Rochester at 3.30 a.m.. 1.3 > !
% Dally except Monday.
and 5.52 p. in.; from Gorham at 6.40, 3.30 and
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
10.59 a. 111., 1.30, 4.Lj, 6.52 p. ill.
I Through tickets to ail point for sale at Union
West
and
South
For tickets tor ail points
ai> Station.
ply to T. F. McGILLlCUDDY, Ticket Agent, |>. .'.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.
UFO. H. THOMPSON. Ticker
Portloud, Me.
J- W. PETERS, Supt. j laud.
je25dtf

“Springfield.”

u

THE

PBE55.
ot

Items
M£W

ADVEKTISKMJiNTS

Eastman Bros. & Bancrott.
Co.

AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.
New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.
Sooiaiug

ssyrup,

Fifty Years dv millions of
Teething
mothers for their childreu while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
over

Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a

bottle__

for.
The Allan liner Scandinavian, Capt. B.
T. Eastaway, came in at 7 o'clock yesterThe chief officer reports
day morning.
the ship left Glasgow on Tuesday,
March 17, and had rather a rough
pasThere were strong westerly gales
sage.
a good
part cf the way over and for the
last two days a dense fog enveloped her.
that

The Scandinavian brought over a typical
There
Scotch cargo of about 350 tons.
were 434 packages of clay
pipes and 40
packages of bath bricks for Portland and
130 boxes of pipes for Bangor. The remainder of the cargo was confined to
Sixteeu returning cattlemen
Canada.
showed their papers to Inspector Elliott
and one stowaway was brought forward
He said
*o give an aocount of himself.
his name was William Wier and he was a
He had his first papers all
Scotchman.

F ac-simile signature of CHAS. H.
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When ehe had Children, she gave them Castori*

grounds upon which
he based his claims of landing he said he
Y. M. C. A. building
was janitor of the
He had put in
in Dayton, Ohio, in 1890.

right and

account of the storm yesterday afternoon
the Sale of Keal Estate on Alba St., Deering
Center was postponed to Saturday at 1.30 p. m.
On

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
route
The Frank Jones will go on her
tonight. Mr. Jesse H.
to the eastward
baggage
Hartshorn has been appointed

ns

the

benine months there and Intended to
He
states again.
come a citizen of the
gave his age as 35.
Inspector Elliot will oommunioate with
the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Day.

ton to substantiate the stowaway’s story
and it is quite likely that he will be released.
master.
The big Scotsman of the Dominion lino
has
States government
The United
She
sailed at 6.15 p. m. for Liverpool.
Q
VCfinirPHlPn t
that on or
before
took 16 first cabin, six seoond cabin and
April 1st all mall carriers shall give a 38 steerage, a full cargo, 231 head of cattle
bond of $1,000 in place of the personal se- and 160 horses.
curities whioh they have been giving.
Seven were passed at the naval rendez“Narcotios” will be the subject of the vous
yesterday morning and Only one reW. C. T. U. meeting this afternoon at 3
About the same* number were
jected.
street.
o’clock, at 36 Oak
in the afternoon.
passed
At the Keeley Institute, 161 Congress
St. drunkenness and morphinism is cured.
PERSONAL.

Iona ohapter, No. 21, O. E. S., will entertain the Grand Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Nina Y. Talbot, on the oocasion of her
All
official visit Monday, April 4th.
members'are requested to be present.
Maroh went out like a lion after all.

Webb Is in the city visiting
his son-in-law, Deputy Sheriff Dresser.
Judge Haskell took the oath of office
Ex-Sheriff

judge of the supreme court. before
Hon. E. Dudley Freeman and Hon. HenThe mercury stood just below freezing ry W. Mayo of the Governor’s Council.
Miss Mabel W. Jordan has resigned her
and the wind was from ^the northeast.
Several inches of
damp snow fell, the position of teacher in the North school.
She will teach the rest of this term and
most of it melting as it fell.
The assessors of Portland will open the her place will be filled the rest of the
in their rnoom in the school year by Miss Emma J. Weed.
annual sessions
Dr. Bailey lot Portland went to Turner
City building on April 1 at 9 a. m„ fo”
of receiving; i lists of the Tuesday,
where he found two caseslof
the
purposo
polls and estates taxable ih thejoity. glanders. The horses were killed, makThe session closes on April 15th.
ing 13 cases during the month of March.
The vesper service at the First Parish
Gov. Powers has
nominatedJex-Gov.
discontinued for the Robie of Gorham as a member of the
church will be
next Sunday evening.
The school teachers were paid off Wednesday and received $8,979.
Some one opened a faucet on the second floor of Bines Brothers store when
the water was shut off on the street,
and finding no water left it open. Durnight when the water
g Wednesday
>vjs
put on it overflowed, and the first

present, beginning

trustees of the

board of

Maine Insane

hospital.
Mr. J. W. Harkins for many years master mechanic of the Grand Trunk railPortland and Montreal,
road between
tendered his resignation to General
has
Manager Hays to take effect on April
18 th.

drenchel in the
cotton dress goods

ifternoon.
The
Portland Longshore Carpenters’
Benevolent society have postponed their
meeting to next Monday evening.
There were 20 hoboes sought lodgings
at the station last night. Last week there
were 186 all told.
The Portland & Cape Elizabeth railroad
company give notloe of a public hearing
on Monday, April 18th at 3 o’clock in
of
)he afternoon, .regarding the petitionnear
jhe company to cross Cottage road
ffie location of the new Casino, in order
4at their electric line may make a comnew amusement
plete loop around the
buildings at Portland head.
At a meeting of the Portland Light
infantry held last evening the following
a committee to arWere appointed as
for the celebration of the 95th
range
of
the
company, June 6th:
anniversary
tiieut. Sawyer, Privates Frye, Crockett,

Libby, Kuby, Haanilton, Kiuley.

:

—

EX—

A

SUIT.

SLANDER

Samuel
The Biddeford Journal says:
White of Portland who was arrested some
weeks ago with a
companion nataed
Diamond for the alleged larceny of a gold
watch from the residence of David Albert
and who was afterwards
on Pool street,
for
slander
released has brought suit
against David Albort, John Albert and
The
Anna Albert, in the sum of §100.
papers are from the office of C. T. Read
anu were served on the Albert family last
week. The ease is assigned for trial in the

police court

next

Monday.

White and Diamond
HID

UDUICIIO

unVI

Alberts

like the

au l/v* vu

avvjppv-v*

the city, collecting rags and
When they
shipping them to Portland.
left Anna Albert missed a gold watch

while in

and White and Diamond were arrested by
Deputy Marshal Mogan. They were taken
but no watch was
to the police station
found on them and they were released.

Cash

prizes

are

April-Mav issue of that paper is just at
hand, and is intended for general distribution. It contains, among other notable
pictures, an excellent reproduction
of a photograph of the battleship Maine,
the ship was in Portland
taken when
harbor.
_

A MEMENTO C*F THE MAINE.

its

purity

knows that

and

strength

been untampered
with. Your grocer sells
this kind, but be sure our
seal and name is on the
have

can

you

buy.

c&se

Sanborn,
Boston.

rreezy,grao»ful and in fact Stevensonque,
f the word may be used. To wander with
Mr. Hight through the delightful works
rf Stevenson, to view them from
his
standpoint, to see Stevenson in his every
iay life, to drink in with him the beautiful scenes of his Scotish highlands, to
wonder with him over strange seas and
through picturesque lands and finally to
Iwell with him in balmyj Samoa with
She peaceful end of life’s journey in sight,
was a pleasure whloh the leoturer’s audi
Mr.
rnce fully
Hight
appreciated.
skiurmed here and there through Stevenson’s essays, poems, novels,
extracting
the honey from eaoh one in turn for the
gratification of his hearers and passing
them by with a few well turned phrases
the better to show their application or to
point to their beauty. Stevenson to Mr.
Hight is evidently an ideal but he deals

criticized Stevenson.

>f his men—harder
—and beneath his rough
kind heait.

manner

Boston Herald recovered the officer’s
scrap-book floating in Havana harbor
and in it was the card cf invitation from
to the officers of
the Cumberland club
the occasion referred to. The
correspondent in a very graceful way
sent the card to the Cumberland club as
memento of the terrible disaster, and
a
the club will have it framed and hung
up in the club house.
the ship

on

Our present stock of Bleached and
all widths and all

Day,

meeting of the club
the matter of the
held on the club
and
was disoussed,

it was decided to arrange the programme
in such a way that the club will practically throw all targets free and also add
|50 besides.
Programmes will be sent
all over New England and New York
to gun clubs and it is expected to make
this opening shoot of the season one of
best and largest held in New Engthe
Reduced rates have
this season.
land
on
the railroads so that
been obtained
a large
delegation of shooters from out
One of the features
of the day will be a “three man team”
This! always
Maine clubs.
shoot for
interest as there are a
creates a lively
large number t of clubs that generally
It was voted to commence the
contend.
is

of town

expected.

season’s shoots next Wednesday. The
shooting will be something after the same
style that was held last season and in
will have matohesjat
addition the club
unknown angles,
expert rules, doubles
and something else for a variety.
GOVERNMENT BIDS RECEIVED.

| These proposals were
opened by Major Hoxie, U.
■

recsived and

The cottons

headache, sour stomach, indigestion, constipar

|

.—

■■

PORTLAND, April 1, 1898.

Draperies

THEpartment
for

de-

offers

a

special
bargain
in
fancy Tapestoday
three

try Couch Covers,

yards long, both sides
alike, fringed all around,
eight beautiful colors, at
They
eres

fit for

too and

desirable
a

___

Evidence

was

introduced to

Mudgett is in no condition
physically to be moved, and

the Governor
with that understanding
continued the
hearing until April 13.
Mudgett is under guardianhip.

perhaps

a

has

fireman,

or

or worn

places.

BURGLARY UN MIDDLE STREET.
Wednesday night

a

He also randollars in small change.
sacked the store, distributing many articles, but nothing of much value is miss-

ing.

90 inches,

37c

9- 4

or

81

90 inches,

42c

mouseline and

chiffon,

Liberty silk.
Secial shapes in neck,
wear,

and

collars

cuffs

made to order.

12c

14c

Good

36

quality,

MOORE

inch

36

Finer quality,
bleached cotton,

55c
60c

CO.

9- 4

81

or

10- 4

99 inches,

by

65c

90 by 99 inches,

or

70c
*

New Bedford—hemstitched.
9- 4

81

or

by 99 inches,
by 99 Inches,

The

$1,00
$1.13

90

or

Slips.

largest

line

ever

we

car-

ried.

10c
12

l-2c

Good quality, 42 inch bleach- Langdon.
7c yard 42 by 38 1-2 inches,
45 by 38 1-2 inches,
Lockwood bleached cotton.
12c yard Langdon—Hemstitched.
yards wide,
by
by

2

Lockwood bleached cotton,
14c yard
1-4 yards wide,
bleached

2

Lockwood
1-2 yards wide,

45

PERFUME SALE

J

2.50

42

yard

45

15c

18c

38 1-2 inches,

20c

by 38
by 38

1*2 inches.

LIf

large

27x43 inch towel at $1,25.

At from $1.50 per yard down All
prices between.
and

linens show that texture
will

that

bear

test i-

high

mony to their excellence.

One
linen

special grade

we

mention

best value

ever

comes

as

We

leaf,
figure,

patterns.
value

We shall sell

it

as

the lot lasts at

are

other

showing
medium

from

plain

12 l-2c

to

©©s©aa©aa8©©e©a6©3©s©©&s©©®©w©®©©©©©aa©©©©3©«©©M^

Easter Opening

pri ced

of

drapery—large assortment
styles at 15c and 25c yard.
net

of

Dresdeu Art Linen
all sorts of
thread—for
round
embroidery uses, 50c, 62c, 75c

Royal

yard.

Also

new

line of embroid-

good ery linen for scarfs, &c., in widths
table from 16 in. to 24 in. at 30c, 33c,
42c, 50c, 58c

yard.

WBiiUney,

aprltllw_

Estate.

______<|3^_

apil

*3*ifiroE

i

|
4

FASHION
decrees that

None

its devotees

4

J

must

4

stylish

}

wear

X
♦
♦
♦

♦
4

%

We are the largest manufacturers and retailers
We sell
of Men’s Fine Shoes in the world.
direct to the wearer through our Fifty-Five
extra
All
Stores at one profit.
profits which
others have to charge we give our customers
the benefit in the extra quality of our shoes.

4
4
♦

X
X
4

|

BROWN VICS KID

4
4
4

t
4
4

Other Percales, yard wide,
5c

New Awning Stripes for skirts.

yard
yard

12 l-2c

yard

Pekin
New Cretonnes,
Striped Skirtings in
8c, 12 l-2c yard blue and white, brown and white,
red and white,
12 1-2c yard
Prints, light and medium,
4c

yard

10c

yard

Seersucker Ginghams,
for
30 inch Madras Cloths
15c yd
Shirts and Shirt Waists,
17 inch Cotton Twilled Crash,
2c

Embroidered Flannels—variety
of

styles,
10c Cotton

50c

8c roll

Batting,

Brass Extension rods for

yard curtains,

yard

sash

^4
4
4

1
J

%
£

|*

*
*
4

X
X
4

4

%

4
4
4

_

“

™

546 Congress St.

A. I.

—

HAMILTON, Manager.

4
4

X
4
4

X
4
4

X

X

|

J
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EVERY PIANO—.

obtamert for
of ns is siiaranteert to be the best that can be
S fEISWAI, HARDMAN, « ABLER, PEASE,
the amount paid.
Keyboard.
NORRIS & HYDE, Transposing
BRAEMULLCK.
Easy
THE AERIOL Seif Playing PIANOS »i»d T ‘E .EOLI4N.
We carry a l'u i line oi Music, Musical lustruterms of payment.
celebrated
tlie
incuts used Musical Mei’cliaiaiSise. Call and examine
Graispiiiiei & iTieyer Maisdofliis and Guilsirs.

bought

10c each

EASTMAN BROS. & B1NCBOFT.

I

%

Catalogue from W. L. Douglas,
Brockton, Mass.

SHOES
BOUGHT

POLISHED FREE.

4

made on the Ideal Last, as shown in cut.
This is an excellent shoe for spring and
Soft and easy to the feet
summer wear.
as a kid glove, wears like iron, and has
fast-color hooks and eyelets.
Custom
shoemakers would get from $5.00 to $8.00
for a shoe of this quality. We make other
styles in Black and Tan Vici Kid, Brown
and Willow Calf, Calf, Patent Calf and
French Enamel. *0
-o. *0

| SoSS
4

wear

footas well as the correct thing in
dress. You are invited to examine the
new styles for spring and rummer
wear in our store, which are conceded to be far in advance o£
those shown by other shoe dealThe result of
ers in this city.
many years' practical experience in
shoemaking is offered you. We fit
the feet and please the customer.

X

More
Our stock of Percales alone is worth coming to see.
than one hundred styles of this one quality alone—light, dark and
12 1-2 yard
medium in handsome stripes and figures,
8c

STREET,

Monday and Tuesday, April 4th and 5th.

4
4

Zephyr Ginghams,

Miss A. L Warren's,

5

CONGRESS

♦

Stuffs. A new lot
and
Silkalines
Japanese

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR LAIN!

PORTLAND, ME.

231

♦

for draperies at 10c. yard,
daisy, Crepes
new patterns.
Also fish
beautiful
Fieu-

in clover

yard.

and

Drapery

us—

wide

Would be considered good
at 75c

kinds of tow-

the

being
shown by
as

coin spot, Damase
d-lis and other choice

or more

table 75c each.

This linen is full 66 inches

and

A dozen

els, with fringed ends
hem at prices

of

j

30c

some

a

style

|

25c

1-2 inches,

showing
per yard
Our line
the handsomest patterns and best kept up to the standard.
is complete and prices range from
Linen
of
Table
you’ve
qualities
12 l-2c for a towel 16x32 in., to
seen.

our

|

OPEN EVENINGS OF ABOVEJDATE.

38 1-2 inches,

Hemstitched Towels. Our
3.00
of stock of these goods is at all times

aud

5

NO.

large a subject to any more than outline here. Every
table covering that you can imagine—especially a large assortment of fine goods.
we are

about two-thirds price.
This is a positive cut price sale to reduce
stock carried over from last season.
yonr Christmas perfume is gone, it is a
good chance to fill up. See our windows Monday.

14c

a

$2.00,

ga

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

TABLE LINENS, ETC-

At

During the week commencing April 4th we
shall offer a large part of our perfume stock at

New Bedford—Hemstitched.

cotton,
16c

j

EASTER WEEK

—•MILLINERY^©

ed cotton,

2

|

yard Alexandria.

8c

linens.

ficsisISsal* &

Department.

^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©saaaaaa©©©©©©©©©©®©®©®©©©®©©©©©©©^

90c

42 by 38 1-2 inches,
Fine quality, 42 inch bleach45 by 38 1-2 inches,
9c
12c
ed cotton,
quality,
yard

values in

Seed and
It needs care and attention.
Fertilizer, “It. <St W. lawn
Crass llixture” and

Blanket

J, R. LIBBY GO,

$ 1.00

90

or

Dwight—hemstitched

6c yard

bleached cotton,

long

&

near the

45c
50c

by 99 inches,
by 99 inches,

81

or

10- 4

inch Pillow

50c Yard.
OWEN.

Sale

Too

DIVIDENDS OF PORTLAND HANKS.

^At any

yard

2 1-2

sort of

discharging

him from the service. Wingate denied doing it and said it was someone elso who
was guilty. The matter
was referred to
the board of engineers.

35c

72

become

little soiled
in

or

EIRE DEPARTMENT.
Driver Wingate of Hose 1 was before
the committee on lire department yesterday afternoon charged with removing a
tapper in his house against the ordinance
which imposes a fine of $50 on anyone doa

11c

Lockwood Unbleached,
yards wide,

over

lounge

or

that

portispecially

throw

to

couch

divan

are

ideas from Paris with a
New York modification.
Made-up Neckwear iu

-4-1.

63 by 90 inches,

or

by
by

13c

Particulars this afterrioon.

or

42

Ramsdell of
New Hampshire
Gov.
gave a hearing at Intervale, Wednesday,
on the extradition of Frank A.
Mudgett
of Intervale, who is wanted by the Mas-

ing this, and if

2

Lockwood Unbleached,
yards wide,

$2.87.
are

following yard

8- 4

Bleached Cottons.

CHARGED WITH POLYGAMY.

mentally

Unbleached,

2 1-4

tion.
They act easily, with26 cents. ]
out pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

four-in-hands and ascots,
bows, etc., all the newest

wreck._

or

every

dept,

or

prices.
Buttons, 50c kind,

Post Sleeve

9c
Studs, ail color stones,
I 7c
Baby Rings, great variety of styles,
Rings 9c, Rings 17c, Rings 23c.
48c
Single Rhinestone Rings, 85c kind for
and
$1.50
Band Rings, $1.00
69c
kind,
19c.
Brooch and Lace Pins, 9c,
A great array of Jewelry at wonderful prices.

thrifty

7- 4

9- 4

ness,

new
Quantities of
in
Neckthings madeup
wear (women’s) have been
opened this week.
ruchings,
Pleatings,
‘‘juby” trimmings, new
collars,
fringed scarfs,
(twice around,) tecks,

that

are

Cotton

sale

on

Jewelry

Shirt

Standard Sheets.

10- 4

Matilda from Deer Island thoroughfare:
$ 420
John F. Hamilton,
500
John F. Hamilton,
015
L.
John
Goss,
1,000
Scott Guyer,
490
P. H. Doyen,
D. A. Johnston,
1,200
597
H.
W.
Simmons,
475
A. S. White,
1.147
John L. Mill,
809
J. S. Rogers,
4S&
J. S. Andrews,
Alf. Jorensen,
1,200
890
W. H. Vardan,
work has to he done in 30 days,
The
and the Didder to have the savings from

_ii.

our

Lockwood
yards wide,

both of those dates.

—

to the

all

wide Un- Dwight Sheets.
Cotton, short lengths, 8- 4 or 72 by 90 inches,
4c yard 9- 4 or 81 by 90 inches,
from 2 to 20 yards,
9- 4 or 81 by 99 inches,
Lockwood 40 inch Un- 10- 4 or 90 by 99 inches,
bleached Cotton in same iengths,
5c yard New Bedford Sheets.

OPENING.*

faded

v

particularly today

Lever

Cottons in

to

of Honest

Lockwood yard

reappointment.

on

Unbleached
attractive

exceptionally

bleached

Miss A. B. Warren’s millinery opening
will.:take place next Monday and Tuesday, April J and 5. The store will he open

evenings

at

day

resolved that Mr. Staples should
not hold his place another year and it
that .Mr.'Staples’s diswas understood
charge would be made a condition of Mr.
MISS A. B. WARREN’S

is

COTTONS.

been

S. Engineers,
at his office in this city, yesterday, for
the removal of the wreck of the schooner

t he

.ADVERTISEMENT*.

opens this morning in our store,
Honest Goods at remarkable

wide and sheeting width cottons.

could not be too strongly put.
| For gome time the question as to whether
Mr. Fernald would bejro-appointed
commissioner of public works has been
discussed in and around the City building. Finally it became known that it had

Fernald’s

qualities

housekeepers.
We call your attention

Commissioner Fernald said that he had
that
received Mr. Staples’s resignation,
lie had been an excellent city official and
that words of
praise in regard to him

FOjR. JSS-^XiXS.
The directors of the Portland National
Giose An
bank yesterday declared a semi-annual To
The substantial three story brick residence
dividend of 3 per cent payable today. The
No. 138 fine street containing 13 rooms, with
tho Casco National bank steam heat, stable, and till modern improvedirectors of
Terms satisfactoments ; in first class repair.
in
their
to
voted
make
a
yesterday
change
Frederick: llobie,
F. O. Bailey & Co.’s sale yesterday of
ry. For particulars apply to
vvhioh has hitherto been to pay First National Bank, or ileal Estate Office,
plan,
ou
Alba
lots
and
Decring
houses
street,
tj.
dividends
and they de- Frederick
Vail!._.apldlw
Centre, was postponed until Saturday, clared a somi-annually,
quarterly dividend of 3 per cent,
iVOTICE.
April d, at 1.30 p. m., owing to the also payable today.
storm.
All persons a» forbidden to trust my sqn Loyd
Furinton on my acoouut, as I shall ciann
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of W.
none of his wages, or pay any bills contracted
A.
The special gale of the stock of J.
the skin of any sort, instantly relieved, oy him after this date.
Merrill & Co. will continue through this permanently cured.
Doan’s Ointment.
ALBERT H. -FURINTON.
Fort; and Aprlilst, 1898.
apiaedyao*
drug store.

week.

Lowest prices on Cottons and
Housekeeping
Goods of every description.

he had

burglar gained adthe battleship Maine came to mission to the store of Houghton, Clark
When
“ENGLISH LAWN FERTILIZER”
Portland to receive her silver service, the & Co., on Middle street, passing through
He opened will put it in condition and make it brilCumberland chili gave her officers a re- a vacant store adjoining.
liant, fiBie and velvety.
of
four
The
Havana
drawer
about
and
stole
tho money
correspondent
ception.
the

Special Department

Cure all liver ills, bilious-

PORTLAND GUN CLUB.

Fast

NEW

NEW
JEWELRY

with his subject fairly bestowing no unmerited praise, not indulging in any ill
have
natnred criticisms of those who

grounds,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Commissioner,

than., many of them

At the adjourned
held last evening,
be
tournament to

_NEW

He Resigned So As Not to Embarnas the

;horough sympathy with the lecturer and
mjoyed Mr. Hight’s pleasing talk on the
To
;reat Scottish writer to the utmost.
regin with the lecture was not a dry
statement of biographical facts, for it was

show

offered. September 1, 1898, is the closing date. Full
particulars mailed upon receipt of twocent
stamp by addressing editor of the
Union Mutual, Portland, Maine. The

consumer

De-

Mr. Staples has been a valuable man to
;he city, and an excellent street superin.
tendent. His manner has been brusque,
lie always worked as hard as any
tut

is
announced by the Union Mutual Life Insurance company of Portland, Maine, for
the
purpose of obtaining suitable illus-

photographic competition

scenery.

the

War

Mr. Leroy L. Hight lectured last night
n Assenrbly hall
of the High school
ruilding on Bobert Louis Stevenson.
Ihe audience while not large was in

polygamy.

trations for the attractive bi-monthly paper published by that institution. Die
contest is limited to photographs of Maine

Protected by our Seal,

the

A cipher telegram was received at Fort
Superintendent Staples of the street dePreble yesterday from superior authorities partment, has sent this communication
making inquiry ns to the progress of to Commissioner Fernald of the board
work at Portland Head and
asking of public works:
Portland, Me. ,;March 28, 1989.
special information touching the number
of guns already mounted. There will be Mr. Geo. F. Fernald, Commissioner Public Works.
change in the detaohment at the Head,
hereby tender you my
Hear Sir,—X
for today Corporal Head
with a detachresignation as superintendent of streets
ment of six men will proceed from the tojtake effect April 1st, 1898 provided that
is sojplanned that it will not
tort to the Head to relieve a withdrawing your work
inconvenience you.
Thanking you for
detachment.
in the past, X remain,
your courtesy
Yours truly,
The engineers’ department have invited
G. S. Staples.
proposals from the Portland Shipbuilding
In conversation with Mr. Staples, that
rompany for the construction of a wooden
he had taken this
steamboat suitable ior a propeller, or gentleman said that
not care to embarass the
rrdinary passengrr purposes. She is to he itep as ho did
He said that it was
The Commissioners.
100 feet in length, 20 feet in width.
that he iirst began
proposals are to be opened on April 12. twenty years ago
For ten years, from
She must bo finished, furnished and ready ,vork for the city.
1878 to 1888 he was street commissioner,
'or service during the coming summer.
and
then he was out of office six years,
MB. HIGHT ON STEVENSON.
since 1894 has hald his present[position.

FOR AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
A

is the kind that housekeepers who want only the
best always buy. Packed
in pound and two-pound
tin cans, it comes into
the home with all its natural aroma and strength.

from

as

Seattle,
Capt. George L. Hobbs' of
Wash., is at the United States hotel.
'.inen, sheeting and
Special Deputy Collector Wm. F. Jenks
of Honlton, was tin town yesterday. He
iepartment.
The signal for no school was given left on the noon.train.
resterday afternoon.
B. Snow, post office inspector of
W.
The committees.on electrical appliances Boston, was in
Portland yesterday on
and assessors’ department, _met.yesterday business.

completely

floor was

Significant Dispatch

partment.

between the two ports.
weather
fleet of
There was a large
bound craft in the harbor yesterday. The
schooner John B. Norris came in light.
The Meinnon and Allandale are looked

Miss A. B. Warren.

Has been used

Along

Up

Schooner Eleazer W. Clark of Portland,
arsailed from Norfolk March 24, and
rived at St. Jago, March 30—six days pasrecord
sage, said to be the quickest on

Puritan Bicycle Factory.
House for sale.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Haskell & Jones.
Kendall & Whitney.

s

Picked

Shore.

Owen. Moore &
J. K. l.ibby Co.
Notice.

“Mrs. Winslow

Interest

today.

| ^_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

jSEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STAPLES OUT.

GUNS AT PORTLAND HEAD-

HARBOR NO TES.

M. STEINERT&SONSCO,
TELEPHONE 318*2.

SIS' CONGRESS ST.
e«d»

i

